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SIR EDWARD CARSON HAS RESIGNED FROM BRITISH CABINET 
CRISIS MAY LEAD TO GENERAL ELECTION. SAYS REDMOND
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Major-General Monro Succeeds Sir Ian Hamilton at the Dardanelles
ALLIES’ COUNTER-MOVES UPSET ENEMY’S PLANS IN BALKANS
™[DSt |“LgK)MSàn^iEsI^IE!)’SUCCESS jCLASH OVER BALKAÎTpÔUCY
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Sir Ian Hamilton Called Home to Report to Earl Kitch- 
en®r“Major-General Birdwood Takes Temporary 

Command at Straits.
o

a Resentment Toward' “Inner 
Cabinet’’ System of Shap- 

. iog Program Given as 
Contributcry Cause—Red
mond Says Coalition Min» 
istry Threatens to Col
lapse.

m

Figures Given by Aid. Wickett 
Corroborated by Treasurer 

Patterson.
L ®ct" r*-—(12.10 a.m.)—Major - General Charles Carmichael Monro 

has been appointed to command the Dardanelles expedition, In succession 
to General Sir Ian Hamilton, who Is returning to England to make a 
report. This announcement is made by the war office.

. Pending General Monro's arrival at Gallipoli, Major-General William Rid
dell Birdwood will temporarily command the troops.

Major-General Monro, C.B., was commander of a division of the Terri
torials from 1912 to the beginning of the war, and he was formerly cora- 
mandant of the school of musketry at Hythe. He entered the regular army In 
1.QO was Prom°ted colonel in 1908, served as brigade-major at Gibraltar in 
1898-99, and served in South Africa ahd on the northwestern frontier" of India, 
and he commanded the 18th Infantry Brigade at Dublin, 1907 to 1912. 
born in June, 1860, and is now 66. ,

Major-General William Riddell Birdwood, who takes temporary command 
r 11 the arrival of General Monro, is commander of the Australians and New 
Zealanders at the straits, where he proved himself an able officer. He also saw 
distinguished service In India and South Africa, where he was military secre
tary to Earl Kitchener In 1902.

General Sir Ian Hamilton has .seen distinguished service with the British 
army in every quarter of the globe where fighting has been going on for many 
years past. He was official observer for the British general staff in the Man- 
churian campaign in the Russo-Japanese war, and his appreciation of the 
fighting ability cf the Russian soldier did much to raise him in the estimation 
of Europe. Sir Ian is the author of an interesting history of that campaign. 
He. has also written works on hunting* for which he has received general 
praise. He co-operated successfully with the fleet in the successful landing of 
the expeditionary force at the straits last April and May.

Capture of Strumnitza and 
Landing at Enos Important 

Strokes.I
i

«
near halting place

I
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SERBS FIGHTING WELL
It

(With Indebtedness for Loca 
Improvements Exempted, 

Economy Necessary.

He was
Von Mackensen Meeting With 

Much Stronger Resistance 
Than He Expected.

ONDON, Oct. 18. — Sir Edward 
Carson, attorney-general, has 
signed from the British cabinet 

Ths resignation of Sir Edward 
Carson, the first open manifestation of 
the divergence of views known to 
exist among the ministers, Is the re
sult, according to an authoritative 
statement, not of the controversy over 
conscription, but of the condition of 
affairs In the near east.

Sir Edward himself so far hen 
made no personal explanation of his 
reasons Spr resigning, but it Is under
stood that he disapproves of the pol
icy which Is being followed In the 
Balkans, and of the method of

IL Te
l:

A SUBSTANTIATION of the fig
ures recently published by Aid. 
S. M. Wickett regarding the fi

nancial condition of the city, was the 
eutstanding feature of yesterday’s 
meeting of the city council, and 
that should prove the most interesting 
to taxpayers and citizens generally. 
City Treasurer Patterson’s statement 
corroborates the figures given by Aid. 
Wickett, wherein it was shown that 
th« city had on Sept. 8 exceeded its 
borrowing limit by 8407,410, as based 
9* the revised assessment for 1916 
taxes, and taken In 1914.

The city treasurer’s statement 
tains the following Information: Ac
cording to the Act of 1889, the city may 
borrow to the extent of 12*4 per cent, 

the first one hundred million of the

r.ATHENS, via Parie, Oct. 19* 
1.30 e.m.—There |« further fight
ing in the Rletovee-Vrania dis
trict of Serbia. According to re
liable news from Salonlkl, the 

Serbians have been etrengly re
inforced. Beyond Vrenia télé
graphié communication Is inter
rupted.

s
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SERBSDISPLAY TEUTON ATTACK 
GREATTENACITY NIPPED IN ROOT

lelaide 6100 | CWOON, Oct. 18, 10 p m.—The re- 
1 , Porta that the allies have

Plad Strumnetza and landed at 
Enos, which was recently transferred 
from Turkish to Bulgarian rule, has 
.caused a more optimistic feeling thru- 
out the allied countries.

The landing at-peffe is announced
despatch from Athens which says United States Will Resume

allied forces have seized the railroad 
at that point. Enos is on the Gulf 
of Seras in European Turkey,
:slte tiie Gallipoli Peninsula. The 
railway referred to has Its southern 
terminus at Dedeaghattih.

The Bulgarians are continuing their 
attacks against the Ntoh-Uakup rail-

S;v.‘rrA"fh.,;.°rne,S;S‘a,rjMateri>1 Ch»”S= <<” Better in 
n«iSîv“ vïÜ.11 Conditions Reported in

Bulgarians are being driven 
back- German officers are in con»-
ma5Launguthe ent!re Bulgarian line. 

a - Msckensen Meets Obstacle.
As to the progress of the

MEXICO PUT ON RUSSIANS GAIN 
CIVILIZED LIST MORE SUCCESS
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fildlng the whole national policy to a 
small “inner cabinet.”

It 1s expected that there will be ex- 
of tins debates In the house of
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German Masses Debouch
ing’at Souchez.

con- Enemy,
Steady Progress, Admits 

Resistance is Gallant.

Whilelb; . .26 com-
-mona this week, -as severe attacks on 
the goyerament are planned by 
bers of the house In connection with 
the grenea! military policy, especially
In the near east

Thirty-Five Hundred Men 
Taken Prisoner on Middle
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Relations .With Southern 

Neighbor Today.

mem-

I Styr.assessment and 8 per cent, on the 
balance of the assessment. The figures 
are as follows:
Assessment, 1914 ...................
12*4 per cent on one hun

dred millions ..................
• per cent—en. 8466,132,679. .

oppo-1
11.25 POZAREVAC GIVEN UP WIN DUEL ON SOMME '‘Conspiracy” Baye Redmond.

Presiding at the Nationalist conven
tion at Dublin today. John E. Red
mond said that a grave political crisis 
might arise any day. The position of 
the coalition government, he declared, 
was precarious. It was threatened by 
Internal and external dangers- A 
■piracy existed among men ready to 
eacriflce national unity in the face of 
the enemy to further their 
dllections and theories.

It was common talk, said the Irish 
leader, that a general election 
stble, but Ireland could boast that 
was not responsible for these dangers.

Carson e Storm Centre.
Sir Edward Carson, prior to the out

break of the wax, was the leader of the 
movement against home rule .for .Ire
land which for a time threatened civil

: VILLAGES CAPTURED

Bridgeheads Seized—G 
Repulsed Near Dvinsk 

at Nourviantzy.

CARRANZA BEHAVES8665,132,579
I t

12,600,000
37,210,606- Serbs Forced to Withdraw 

—Women and Children 
Fight Germans.

Large German Munition De
pot Blown Up in Rear 

of Champagne.

■ «
’or ermans

Present limit of borrowing
power ..........................................
Margin over borrowing limit at 

SepL. 8. 1915:
Statutory limit of assess

ment .............................................8 49,710,606
Debentures outstanding . .. 45,231.568
Margin over borrowing 

limit
Borrowing power including deben

ture issues not sold: 
debentures outstanding 
Debenture issues author

ized, but not negotiated. . 4,886,448

.ir 25 I $ 49,710,606P», per dozen .. 25

1rs.

(tiens, Violets, Lily 
(urns, at moderate

1
Past Week. con-

BBRLIN, via, London, Oct. 18, 10.16 
p.m.—Telegraphing under date of Oct. 
17, The Tx>kal Anzeiger’s correspond
ent with the German forces operating 
in Serbia, says:

"The German and Austrian opera
tions are proceeding successfully along 
the whole front. The Germans, by an 
extended enveloping movement, com
pelled the Serbians to evacuate Posa- 
revac almost without a struggle, al- 
tho the defences of the city had been 
so strengthened and the advanced po
sitions prepared for keeping the Teu
tons at a distance, that the Serbians 
evidently had planned making a long 
stand here.

PARIS, Oct. 18.—(10.50 p.m.)—The 
official communication issued by the 
war office tonight reads as follows :

"After an Intense artillery prepara
tion, menaces of infantry attacks 
manifested in the German trenches at 
Bois en Hache and the valley of the 
Souchez, where large masses of enemy 
effectives were gathered. Our artillery, 
by an energetic and effective barrier 
fire and our machine guns, prevented 
the adversary from debouching.

"An artillery duel, in which we had 
the advantage, took place to the south 
of the Somme, In the environs of Tll- 
loloy, Ceasier and Saint Leocade.

“On the left bank of the Atone, to 
the south of Pommiers, our patrols 
discovered an enemy ambuscade and 
brought back prisoners.

"In Champagne, the bombardment 
of the enemy has been very active 
against the Tahure hill and the ravine 
of La Goutte. Our batteries, in reply
ing on the trenches and bivouacs be
hind the enemy’s front, caused an ex
plosion of a large munitions depot,

"In the Vosges, spirited combats 
with grenades are 
crests of Schratzmannelle, and violent 
cannonading on both sides in the re
gion of Hartmanns-Weilerkopf, and in 
the Valley of the Thur.”

The Belgian official communication 
reads: "There has been an intermit
tent bombardment of our positions. 
Our artillery destroyed an enemy ob
servation post.”

PETROGRAD. Oct. IS.—SeveralWASHINGTON, Oct. 18. — Diplo
matic relations between the United 
States and Mexico will be formally re
newed tomorrow, after a lapse of two 
years and elgfit months, by the formal 
recognition of Venustlano Carranza as 
the chief executive of the de facto 
government of Mexico.

Since recognition was agreed upon 
a week ago, official reports show that 
a material change for the better has 
taken place in Mexico; that railroads 
and telegraph lines are being rapidly 
repaired, and that conditions are fast 
becoming normal in many places. 
Thousands of troops hitherto under 
Gen. Villa have taken advantage of 
the offer of amnesty and laid down 
their arms.

im
portant successes were gained by the 
Russian forces south of the Pripet 
marshes, on the middle Styr, accord
ing to the official statement of the 
war office tonight- Over 8500 German 
and Austrian soldiers, besides officers 
were captured. Five hundred 
taken prisoner In the occupation of 
Sovlechtchitzy, above Rafaiovka, 
well as thirteen officers, Including two 
battalion commanders, 
ckerevltchy station, 
ovka, Russian Cossacks. In a brilliant 
charge, captured 80 officers, 1000 
and some machine guns. The Village 
of Koellnitchi

near east- 
em campaign, It is known from both
Field Marshal VoTlîLkemse'îvs" th8t 

Is meeting with greater resistance 
than was expected, and. aitho it is 
probable that the Serbians eventually 
must fall back on stronger strategic 
positions in the north, the fact that 
the allies are bringing heavy forces 
against the Bulgarians, and ao plac
ing them that the Bulgarians will be 
compelled to divide their armies, gives

^h?r*-vh.at the Qe™ians may be 
balked In their latest attempt to reach 
tiie sea and bring assistance to the 
Turks.

AH along the line the Serbians 
their Montenegrin neighbors, who are 
also being attacked, are offering very 
stubborn resistance to both Austro- 
Germans and Bulgarians, and while 
they have given up a number of towns 
and positions they have not yet reach
ed the line on which they expect to 
make their stand.

Strumnltza’e Capture Important 
The Bulgarians, so far as can be1 

,îar^d’ have made Progress only ini 
the Zlotokopska Valley, near the River 
Morava, north of the Town of Vrania. 
where they blew up a bridge. There 
to no confirmation, however, of the

own pre-
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Borrowing limit on assess- » 
meat of 1914 Çor 1915’...8 49,710,606
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Would Increase Margin
The treasurer attaches to bis state

ment the following information, a mat
ter about which there is considerable 
dispute. “The debt Incurred for the 
cost of the city’s share of local Im
provements included in this state
ment amounts to 33,680,022.67 of a 
bonded debt and is increased by $1,- 
178,561.60, authorized but not sold. If 
It be that this debt Is exempted in de
termining the borrowing power, our 
margin will be increased by $5,4ii8,- 
684.27,"

It will be noticed, however, that 
even If the Indebtedness on account 
of local Improvements is exempted, 
the city is dangerously near the place 
where a halt should be called and a 
general house-cleaning as regards the 
finances instituted.

An enquiry from Aid. Wickett re
garding soldiers’ • insurance brought 
forth the information that about 9962 
Toronto men enlisted for 
service Have been insured as follows: 
î'înn 6 J’!etropoUtan Life. 8600: Aetna,
ivl : .v te Lite- 262- In addition to 
those there
tared who

over borrowing
Per dozen, .12^ Near Pod-

west of Rafal- war ln Utotar Province. At that time 
he was the Conservative member of 
parliament for Dublin University and 
attracted great attention by hi* 
speeches attacking the government and 

-the sympathizers of home rule and

407,410
Per dozen, .23.

■ • ... ... 1.70
Per dozen, .23. I

..........................  1.70
quality, assorted j 

5.—Per 100,. 5.50 _ 
an assortment of 3 
!. Each... 25, .45 7 J 

............75

menand
Ï" Desperate Fighting.

"After the evacuation the Serbians 
retired to the heights southward and 
sc uthwestwaref which also were 
strongly fortified. On the following 
days heavy fighting occurred there. 
The contour of the country offered 
great difficulties. there being few 
‘roods. The Serbians made a stout 
resistance on the whole line, but suf
fered great flosses under the bom
bardment of the German heavy artil
lery, especially on the mountain of 
Vranovo did the enemy fight desper
ately. hut finally after long resistance 
he yielded this strong elevated posi
tion to one of the Brandenburg regi
ments.”

was occupied, below 
Above this town the 

Russians occupied Novoeeikl, on the 
Styr, and captured its bridgehead, 
and repulsing an enemy counterat
tack, took over 800 German and Aus
trian soldiers prisoners, as

Czartortok.
threatening ln case the King signed 
the some rule bill to aid ln setting 
up a provisional government in Ulster 
He was the first to sign the covenant 
of resistance to home rule and led the 
Ulsterites ln the formation of the Ul
ster volunteers.

When the present coalition

i 2
m

■
E8. reported on the well as

many bomb throwers and some tele
graph stores. At dawn yesterday the 
czar’s troops

7 lbs. .... 
Iper peck . 
basket ... TO FIGHT FDR HUES govern

ment was formed last May. Sir Ed
ward was given the portfolio of at
torney-general. Soifie of the English 
newspapers expressed the view that 
this appointment was a mistake. In 
view of his previous antagonism to 
the government.

Dealt With Lusitania Cass.
The most notable cases with which 

Sir Edward has had to deal since his 
Incumbency of the attorney-general - 
ship were the board of trade's Inquiry 
Into the sinking of the Lusitania and 
the proceedings before the prize court 
for the condemnation of American 
meat cargoes which had been seized 
by the British Government 
ground that they were destined for 
Germany. :

Recently there has been -unofficial 
talk In London of f)ld Edward being 
at odds with other members of the 
ministry over conscription the Balkan 
situation, and the Dardanelles expedi
tion. The attorney-general did not at
tend any of the cabinet meetings held 
recently.

Sir Edward Carson Is admittedly 
one of the most brilliant members of 
the bar in Britain and hie qualifica
tions tor the high post given him 
generally recognized. Bom In Dublin 
ln 1164, he had a notable scholastic 
career at Dublin University. In 1892, 
he was elected to parliament as Its 
representative and In the same year 
became solicitor-general for Ireland. 
Eight years later he was appointed 
solicitor-general of the United King
dom and retained the office until the 
defeat of the Balfour ministry In 19ng 
Sir Edward has continuously repre
sented Dublin University In parlia
ment etnoe 1892.

entered Kullkoviohl, 
above Novoeeikl, capturing over 1000 
men and many machine 
bomb throwers.

On the Dvinsk front the Germans 
did not Attempt to resume the offen
sive after their attacks were repulsed 
yesterday, 
rom the Village of Nourviantzy with 
enormous losses, the Russians taking 
many prisoners and capturing many 
machine guns.

f LIST. ' 

Department—
guns andContinued on Page 2, Column 6.

Men Will Be Gathered From 
Many Countries to Form 

Corps.
100. Serbians’ Fine Showing.

The Lokal Anzeiger’s correspondent, 
in describing the spirit of resistance 
shown by the Serbians, says they did 
not abandon the plateau behind the 
mountain after the Germans had won 
the important heights, but continued 
holding the ground, fighting under 
greatly unfavorable tactical conditions, 
until they were slowly pressed back.

Other correspondents also emphasize 
the bravery and persistence ot the 

I Serbians, who. they say, often hold 
positions until hand-to-hand enobunt- 
ers become necessary to force their 
abandonment.

The Lokal Anzeiger’s correspondent 
says that at some places, even women 
and children are participating in the 
fighting.

DETROIT PASTOR IS
ASHAMED OF U. S.

............75 CANADIAN PIONEER UNIT
SENT TO ST. THOMAS

Second Battalion Goes Into Win
ter Quarters—Other Bat

talion to Be Divided.

5far
overseas German* were dislodgedper bar.................4

°ap, 6 bars.. ^5 
rax Soap, 6 bars 

... .25

WOODSTOCK, Oct. 1«.—Rev. Dr 
Boyle, pastor of Woodward Avenue 
Presbyterian. Church, Detroit, In 
preaching at Knox Church, tihle city 
last night declared that he was 
ashamed of the United States for its 
failure to Interfere ln connection with 
Turkish massacres in Armenia. ~ 
Boyle, who Is a native of Canada de
clared that the U. S. should have Is
sued an ultimatum to Turkey that 
would have echoed around the world,

ENGLISH HATS HAVE THE CALL.

LONDON, Oct. 18. 1010 p.m.—A de
spatch to R Outer's Telegram Co. 
from Petrograd says:

"Capt. Torcotn to planning to raise 
volunteer corps from the Armenians

are about 9500 men regls-.‘ssiL,r.°* *1000 per man.
tanynoAebate whatever coun- 

th-1 *o=n fi’nn® as UlP City’s share 
Tnrint l^50’000 contribution, which 
Toronto has promised to irivo as its 
portion of the $500.000 Ontario is sriv?
oflhe RrmIhaHlar fund ln8aid
or the British Red t.ross Society

Pay District Chief Gunn.' '
The recommendation of the hoard 

of control that the salary of ivstrlci Chief Alex. Gunn of the fire depart
ment be paid, roused Aid. Ri«k Who 
wanted to know if Acting Chief i-’mith 
was still in charge of the department 
It will 'be remembered

• v
,10per bar

......... 10
PROMINENT RESIDENT

OF CORNWALL IS DEAD

A. P. Ross Was Formerly Member 
of Legislature for Stor

mont.

LONDON, Ont., Oct. 18.—Word was 
received from Ottawa today ordering 
the removal of 
Pioneer Battalion to St. Thomas, the 
dividing up of the 71st Battalion be
tween Chatham, Galt. Stratford! and 
Woodstock, and the retention here of 
the 7tih Battalion, together with the 
3Srd and 34th Battalions until they 
leave for England.

,15 Dr. on theikages
kages

25 now residing In the Balkans, Egypt, 
Italy. France, Great Britain and the 
U- S. to fight ln the rank* of the al
lies against Turkey.

the 2nd Canadian
25 1
25 i Ies

.........  .25is ...
"In an appeal with this end in view, 

Caplain Torcom says the Armenians 
have been unable to prevent the mas
sacre of Armenians In Asia Minor by

25 1’
2 How long Is It since you first heard 

the name Christy ln connection with 
Men’s Hats? It is a safe guess that 
the first time was when you discarded the Turks, but that those living in 
the cap of your boyhood days and other countries can help fight Turkey
blossomed forth Into young manhood . ..v » ____ ,,, .with a stiff hat. The famousoM lnd tllat thC alHed powere wU1 not 
English houees of Ch-isty and Henry re,use them the right and honor of 
Heath, for which L>.neen’s have been joining in the war against their op- 
agents for many years. Are kiiown 
the world over for the quality of their

Special to The Toronto World.
ÇORNWALL. Ont-, Oct. 1*.—Corn

wall lost one of her oldest' rwldenta 
today ln the death of A. P. Ross, 
which occurred suddenly at hie home. 
Mr. Ross was 83 
sat in the Ontario 
Stormont, was an

.....................- -5 $
er, large pack- FATHER DRIVING TEAM 

RAN OVER HIS OWN SON
ALBERTA GRAIN FIELDS

SWEPT BY FLAMES
.23

packages.... 25 
packages ... .9
...........................25

that Acting 
Chief Smith has refused to sign the 
Pay rolls containing Mr. Gunn's 
The alderman declared that if he 
Still in charge he would back him up 
Mayor Church also favored standing 
by the acting chief, declaring that he 

been too much interfered with 
rôogether. Council, however, thought 
that It would be small not to pay Mr. 
Gunn, and the recommendation 
Tied.

• At tills juncture Aid. Wickett In-

Continued on Page 2, Column 4-

Sidney Morning, a 3-year-old lad 
whose parents reside on a farm a 
short distance from Holland Landing, 
was run over and instantly killed yes
terday afternoon.

wereFarmers Around Chin, Near Leth
bridge, Fight Fire Des

perately.
LETHBRIDGE, Alta.. Oct 18.— 

Farmers around Chin, east of here, 
j are fighting desperately to check a 

fire which has already swept thru the 
crops of A. Scheln, B- K. Bullock and 
L. Hem per, taking Bullock’s building 
also. It is believed the flames start
ed from a locomotive-

years of age. He 
Legislature tor 

ex-mayor, reeve, 
and deputy-reeve of Cornwall, and an 
ex-member of the counties council of 
the united counties. He was promi
nently Identified with the councils of 
the Conservative party In this coun
try, and was the oldest living elder of 
St. John’s Church, having been ordain
ed ln 1881. Four sisters and four 
brothers survive.

name.
was.7

..................... .7
Starch, * pack^

p ressors.
the wheels of a

heavily loaded wagon, driven by hie i hats. As time passes the popularity 
father, passing over his body. ’ ! of the English hat becomes greater

The father was on Ms way to the j and today there is an insistent de I 30 battalions and a minimum of 10
mill with a load of grain and did not mand by the best dressed men of the battalions. Capt Torcom was wound-
notice the little boy who was playing cit" that they be shown English hats 
around the team. Dr- Scott of New- before finally making their purchase, 
market, who wee summoned, after A complete stock of English hats may 
hearing the facte of the caee, -decided be seen today at Dineen’s, 140 Tonge P*1*! an<l *bont to start for London
that an Inquest was unnecessary. street. to get this plan hi operation.”

"Captain Torcom'# plan provides 
for the formation of a maximum ofI

,10
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ea, of uniform 
lack or mixed.

ed during the recent fightng ln Gali
cia. but la now able to leave the hos- II
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FOURTEEN CANADIANS LOST 
LIVES IN ZEPPELIN ATTACK

Only Military Losses Sustained in 
Recent Raid Were in Canadian 

Camp.

TTAWA, Oct. 18. — The British official statement. Issued 
with regard to last Wednesday’s Zeppelin raid, gave the 
military casualties at 14 killed and 18 wounded. With 
the announcement of the death by bombs from a Zeppe

lin of Gunner Charles G. Peterkln of the 39th Battery CFA. In 
the midnight casualty list, the total number of Canadians "killed 
In the raid has reached 14, indicating that the only military 
losses occurred among the Canadians.

o
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I HAMILTON | SPORTSMEN MAY 
1 * NEWS # CONTINUE WORK

m

YORK COUNTY ...AND... 
SUBURBS

"M« I

.. II
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M. HENDERSON & CO.
SECOND DAY

i:
The Hamilton OBlce of The Toronto 

T«U 1» now located at 40 South 
McNab Street.

I
ROUTINE BUSINESS !Largely Signed Petition Asks 

Executive to Reconsider 
Decision. *■

I I i

mThe Hamilton Office of The Toronto 
World la now located at 40 South 
McNab at reel, next to the Hamilton 
.Ire Insurance Office, on the comer 
ef West Main street.

The World’a growing business In 
Hamilton necessitated larger pre
mises. Amp Je space Is new provided 
for the Increased needs of Canada’s 
brightest newspaper.

The new office provides for à re
porters’ room, counting room, man- 
•Her e office, and distributing room.

The rapidly Increasing circulation 
V. '.He. Toronto Dally and Sunday 
World In Hamilton will now be taken 
better care of, by means of the In
creased accommodation.

The location it Ideal for

iMtHKMDI ««Cornell OF THEfj

Great Liquidation Sale
OF $110,000 WORTH OF

WOULD BE A CALAMITY School Sites and Appeals for 
Rebate on Taxes Dis

cussed.

Capt. J. M. Gibson of York 
Rangers Getting Men for 

New E Company.

’ ■

Splendid Work Already Done 
is Appreciated by Cana

dian Soldiers.

1
u

When? Oriental 
Rugs

fi
: « %.Capt. J. M. Gibson of the 12th York 

Rangera reports favorable recruiting 
numbers for home service in E Com- * 
pony. During the three weeks of or
ganization, 30 men have been secured, 
all of whom have had a primary train
ing previous $o their registering. 
Every Monday ’ evening is spent In 
company drill, while Wednesday even
ings are reserved for battalion parade.
A signalling section In command of 
Corporal J. ,T. Edwards hae been at-1 • 
tached to the main

HI LOOK AFTER SOLDIERS iyy
1,-When are you going to 

examine and have 
thoroughly demon- 

^ «tinted to you the 
O wonderful capabilities 

XT of die

a new*.
paper office, within one block of the 
Oorner of King and James streets, 

Publlc library and other 
public buildings, and within a stone 
throw of all the principal car lines. 
...N#,ïî Jtî",A formerly handed In at 
the old address, win be received at 
~ni th®,locreased facilities
will enable The World to Improve
15f.MîH!llîon Jolu,lyln' end Olve better 
attention to Hamilton affaire.

The circulation, advertising and 
business affairs will be as formerly m t1e contro1 of Mr. A. B* Jonssj 
ÎÏÎL fal J*anegerv. and the office af- 

" ?uffy’ c- A- Smith It 
the chief reporter.
t.LfÎLU.e„Ua<„prom|?t. ,nd careful at
tention to all enquiries will be given. 
IM*** telephone connection*

tl
There is hope that the Canalan Sports

men's Patriotic Association will ’’finish 
•te, •“rit." Ae the result of the wall 
•enrich went .up from the volunteers in 
khaki, _ both in Toronto and at Niagara 
yesterday, upon learning of the decision 
of the association to disband, Sgt.-Major 
Taylor, who recently returned fronr the

inaugurated a petition among the
10 eupplement one now under 

,*ay ™on* the soldiers themselves, urg- 
*,re8lde”t- R- H. Greer, K.C., to

of the association to-
deSiiL"!? f viTv to reconsidering the d^ÏÎ22Lto»^U>ee 118 Patriotic work. 
wiw^=™ the more prominent of those 

th>e Petition are Ch“ 
Mulock» Judge Coats- 

atteler hlr î*0!8 5obert»°n. H H. Dew- 
Trt'White n Çlyide Caldwell, J.

Major Pr Saeâ.2,ralr?’ Guwt
R- C^teand o&MaJor Lea Reed’ *

:o a|j V,
Legal Matters to Be Attendee 

to by Township 
Solicitor.

Tlï . Jï

of
f d fc

- byw ■I! -p to have
; With »U< 

Impor 
I arrivai 
sychologic 
in struggl 
d Bulgurs

H :
1 AT THE PERSIAN RUG GALLERIES (CORNER KING 

AND VICTORIA STREETS)Heintzman&Co.
Player-Piano

An immense amount of routine buel-Ed-iii company.
wsirds Is a South African veteran, and I 11,69 was put thru at yesterday's session 
spent 14 years’ service in England. of the York Township Council, while -n 

St. John’s Ambulance Association, the earlier etages of the meeting a num- 
organlzed under the auspices of the ber of deputations were present, the 
Rebeccas’ Society commenced a ser- question of school sites and rebate on 
les of lectures In home nursing In the overdue ... ., ” _ .
Colvin Clubrooma. Dr. T. N. Norman “flnnL * chlef ground
directs the classes and reports a mem- wpp , ' _ , _ J 
bershlp of 84. Wrights, Limite^, represented by C.

J. Poole, an old resident of ward I Wright, the promoter of Kingedale
seven, passed away at a late hour on eubdivtsion on upper Yonge street, asked
Sunday night at his late residence, tor some consideration in view of the 
885 Dundaa street. He was about 85 great improvements effected 
yeâns of age. and leaves a widow and lands In York Townsmp. a number of 
grown-up family. | improvements have been installed on the

lands In question and considerable in
crease has resulted in the tax receipts 
but council held that the conditions Jit

The anniversary services at St. I “tbTSJS1 recSrri*trouble in connec 
Paul’s Church, Lamoraux, on Sun- tion with school section No. 16, Fairbank 
day were conducted In the morning by engaged the attention of council, a num-
the rector. Rev. G. Johnson, and in her of those Interested appearing. The
the evening by W. E. Macke> of Trln- ?$mnk2neeti0,U'rae 'l61 erred to Inspector 
lty College. The choir of the church tto”Pb“‘ f Weet York for investiga- 
turnlshed the music In the morning, | Council is deeply interested in the r„i 
and St. Philip’s Church, Untonvllle, in | Cross movement and idl R
the evening. .

m THIS AFTERNOONl! |1 stillAt 2.30 Sharp, and Continued Following Afternoons
A very large audience of prominent Rug Buyers attended the 
Opening Sale yesterday, and exceptional bargains were 
obtained in most gorgeous and genuine Oriental Rugs. Don’t 
fail to attend this sale.

F When are you going to 
call on us to play your 
favorite selection > A 
demonstration is all 
that is 
convince you that it is
Tkt Differs at Player-Piano"

the only player-piano 
that will satisfy you.

Lc

1 editare No.
i of other 
is chief m 
Sllled-Serbia 
of the BuigWANT PROHIBITION 

FOR ALL ONTARIO
' y

- •f4
•m

it
necessary to CHAS. M. HENDERSON A CO., Auctioneers."It wm,M k Real Calamity. 

wouM b^V^on,^1 =»lamlty-one that 
boya at ,îelt.J>y our brave
should be put outlif association

srs j^sïïsL-kP 5 ss ns
trlotlc Association rtamene Ha-
have done splendid worif ?i?afizatlon8 
personally, and their fe»nï„f. th® men 
is a*in to affection rZlZf Wward them 
at home who are regarded w7th thW mèn 
eentlment of aDnr«?i»H,, wlth the same 
boys at the front^^/„V%regard the 
Greêr. because, a, thé head"?/A.ltorney 
eociation, he stand* Wd of the fre
er fa this unique ^ M the l®ad- 
ment for their wcJi h.i,!!0’ rea* move- 
enjoyment." 1 beifl®> comfort and
ari1 etSndeanvoer7ntrdtothDUv^1e pe«tionens 

k° =a-I an‘rmete°tlnPgreoT heUPOn Mr
?nVhewiinBmvei^ At8o8oc,ation 
petition. w t0

ill
MK i

>, on their WEEmï

I El
ASCIANNIVERSARY AT LAMORAUX

m Campaign Will Shortly Be 
Started, Says Miss 

McClung. ,

TO HIT GOVERNMENT

ALLIES STR IKING 
HARD AT BULGARS

g*Sg°S?,» =.«!.»«

lies have a surprise fA,1 the ti* 
powers and that steps ire 81
to bring Turkey ti her kiee.*wen 
assistance can reach h« before •'

TIMOK VALLEY’S OCCUPATION.

nmBIvdN’ vla London, Oct. 18 lot* IVcTC Workinarsraasv™* « & ‘ar r

EHSeSg
t^th nUta the communlcatton^Nlih
with Roumania and Ruasia anrt mV^ 
it impossible for t>» ana makesdrawing military S>pL from"^6 * 
onlkl by wav of SerhfL leen,?om 8a|- “*
Pondent adds thit^értlrâ ' *
one, railway i,„e connecting h^ ^?th \ 

foreign countries, namely that ■
ward to Salonlkl. that •outh’ ,<

m a
Mt Deintzman Hall [Harry Jones 

gee Lose193-195-197 YonSe SL 
Toronto, Canada

§ ♦I1 at

-. . Passed Resolution.
following resolution was passed 

regarding soldiers gone from the town- 
thlPvto iîhrS front; That the solicitor to 
n 12ïrkJ0Wn,?h,lp Councl1 be Instructed 

°?A,after ai* legal matters pertaining 
V^ldIeI? mnd foeir dependants.”Ære.-r, sss XüMT"City Treasurer Substantiates Ufa th, oïïà“r‘S2»i21î"ôSrp.„VwilS 

Figures Given by Aid. SKfîÆ’SiUîr SKffi
„ y-. . I t0 Glenholm avenue, both sides.

Wickett on financing.

II Strumnitza is Taken and Force 
is Landed at 

Enos.
I Greeks in Canada and U. S. * EXCEEDING LIMIT 

FOR BORROWING
C! Organize to Force Coun-

n try Into War.; iM
’ If

FOE GAINING LITTLEexecutive 
,, thia morn- 

considering their
* Queen’s Par]

By • Staff Reporter. •
HA30LT0N, Ont., Oct, 19.—Ontario is

abort!y to be plunged into a campaign £****« of, oGod Tem^jars was hftJd io.t 
for total prohibition, according to a
statement made here last night by Mrs. I members and vl«Hn7C°'2l attendance of 
Nellie McClung. in her address on "Cana- be"> were admitted ‘ five ne,w mem- 
dtan Meals,” delivered before a large Miss Mary Morison 
crowd at First Methodist Church. Her lent musical pn4r^ 5,hlVided an excel- 

l Mtement was vouched for by President gated in by MiS !?,Was Pa"-1161-
Wyiie of the Ontario Young Manhood As- Ruth Creasy Mhts Sreaf}". Mies
sodatton of Toronto, who told of the ar- he Morison, "f q ^avie’ Mlss Nel- 
rangements now being made for the cairn- and William Nellii** Iff”’ J' Cochrane 
palgn. He stated that prohibition is fast concluded with tif. „„he Tro8rarn was 
traveling eastward in Canada, and that farce, i« which th«^ L PWeentation of a 
Ontario would likely be the next province Muss Mary Morlunn vf, *ustained by
Invaded, and further stated that action Harry w. Sand Hi Frances Creasy 
had already been commenced by the _ Open Vets,a 1Alex- Parker, 
formation of the citizens’ committee of Owing.tothe rnîe'.îjiuReturned- 
100 prominent Ontario business men, fd by the wltn***lZ.lc..n8Levidence offer- 
■wtileh was formed at Toronto last Fri- ™st evening bv <vf, 8r tha. inquest held 
day. It has been estimated that nearly JJ'1'"9 mto tne clrcin^^1" Griffin to en- 
80 per cent, of the people of Ontario are <teath at tint tv .®urr°unding
desTrious of total prohibition, and as the wjlled when the lltneV i who was

; • only means of obtaining it la thru the ’J.dln8 was struck bv^ which she wa*
to'potiont- t^^ov^nlen MMting^tba* ^1/nksglViS''£^ynd'r‘*ialo e^eeVs ‘"on troduced the flro commisslonershdp,

». KnarSppboertuWf« J» S I»* £ Xthe question. In ordef to do this, how- and the street 4r ««feted by !«>'■ Those who are responsible for
» - ever, it Is feared that It may be neces- ^cfa™L ot,hera who had witi^ssfd w,i‘n the delay should get out of the c|ty

wiry to change the personnel of the kov- w-as contradictr>rvItneSSAd th€ KfeJl.»* ho ««.Idemment, and, if so, steps wfll be taken would not state who ’Waan^ the Tf . t ,*v , . ,. .. i — DON —s--------—
aigrir thruiA iinp» ^ for <the acciHent 4 ^ , wa*s respon— muen talk Is an indication the I arimi\/c□ d * Bv/ •* „...........Mte. McClung has been urged to make waa kUled ‘ in which Mrs. Reid aldermen axe more than ordCnaitfy ^th^fdà^P^ebÿt^riïn'cbüréh^o^R, ln
a tour* of the province and deliver lec- Oetectlv Impersonates patriotic Yesterday they wore one day, Oct. 24, arf il a°m inSh7 s»
turse ln favor of prohibition ln every .. for some ftmo ” t8d’ m and all in favor of the beat scheme I A social will be held on" u™,..! p m’
city and town. Last night she was an- Smith has been Impersonl, J|U e ,.iamQS ======== for welcoming and caring for return-I ln«- Oct 25.
abfc to give an answer to this request, result that he has t&5’ ,with. the court-martialed on a charge of ed soldiers The suggeatlon th«t th.but will do so within a couple of days. embarrassing^poîftio^ oPl,aced, ln «eVerai attestation. charge of false The sugg^tlon that U^e

Greeks Organize for War. police of this citv no,t ®n,.v with the To Welcome Soldier. c ty „aY® a ™an ln MontieAL Quebec
Alt over Canada and the United States well. On Frida/a^nTlth altizens, as Recruiting In Hamilton ha*. 8Jld Ha[1ftuc to meet the men did not

th# Greeks are commencing to take a James street north hm£2 fu?h2d lnto a fallen off. but the local mill tar v ISthori meet wlth general approval, however,
««rtoue Interest In the war, and are or- young gJrl out, stating tC dra*«ad a ties are looking forward to the r^ulés. ao lt was felt that the government
g-a.n1 zing for the purpose of gaining detective, and the nniif. j t he was a that win followed the bis mjroh thn, r. should have some Dart in th.
enough strength so that they will be able action. Thto resuRed md^.ldpd to take city when Niagara Camp Tea Aid Risk who wanted ro -
to dictate to the king and cabinet. Peter Albert Buckingham arr<Mt of wards the end of the month^ Th«PA,î°" well v ™ wanted to see the men
T. Christopher of this city is one of the Detectives Smith and9 anf1," etreet, by ence of the various battalion* ii7ïhi„P!o?’ T*1 taken care of. thought that the
leading organizers, and recently made charge of false renr»^ ®hlrley, on a over night is expected tclty counc*l was running crazy, and
several trips to thé larger cities of the Pass It and tree- tional martial cnthSla^m aiae excep" jested that perhaps the best
United States and Canada for the pur- taken against one or, acUon. may be Arrangements are bel né mes»pose of instilling into his fellow-country- have been travchng undL,°tlKrB who receptlon of the battalkins when thev *r°
men the necessity for Immediate action -Smith's name for rome timt o.^etectlv® fivc ln HamUton, and a half-hollda^
on the part of Greece In the present great ^ ArrestedBi«m?aat b? declared when the 8*th «imllton Ma
struggle. The organization has been com- Dctectivee Saver and °ïî’y", , " — ^ —  ----- milton Ma-
ipleted here, and last night the following evening arrested Sonhin r>„ltakley la«t 
message was sent to King Constantine of charge of blgamv nrrf.™L.era<^n on »
Greece : Crown. y’ bteferred by the

"Your humble subjects, residents of the 
City of amllton, Province of Ontario,
» "anada, wish to convey to your majesties 
their since rest wishes for success ln your 
undertakings, and a general expression 
of loyalty. It is also the desire to ex- 

our willingness to return to our 
native «oil at once to take up arms in 
if he defence of our country, and 
3ai4y so against Bulgaria and 
ions. We are heartily In accord with the 
views of .your previous premier, Venizelos.
We have also determined to supprt the 
.Servian treat}-, for the honor of Greece 
and all her subjects, who have always 
nought for liberty and Christianity."

Support Venizelos.
A message was also sent to exlPremler 

Venizelos, requesting him to support his 
former cabinet as strongly a» possible, 
and to use his influence towards the de- 
«■liUiatlon of war by Greece against Bui- 
pflnA a.n<1 Turkey.

The Greeks of this city feel that Greece 
will enter the -war on the side of the ai
lla* For thousands of years the people 
of Greece have fought for honor, liberty 
and Christianity.

ISie weekly session of the International

on cEven German Accounts Show 
•Serbians' Resistance is 

Effective.

if
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AT CAFE ROYAL.

CITY COUNCIL MEETING I
and^ ng Street, where Evelyne Hill

---------------- dam7«te.ting an°the0newretWda^ers Thl

District Chief Gunn Will Be .~”i!i.SÏÏ,n,5.h“r,rVmp,:f.’
Paid Back Salary. Latest I Æ JLSL“.

Decision.

(Continued from Page 1.)

I report that they cut the railway In 
thla district, the bridge which they 
destroyed being a small wooden 
near

■
■ ONTARIO COLLEGE

_ pharmacy.
8tudente SSt»^ «'—

The students of the Ontario College I 
of Pharmacy held their meeting tor * 
the election of officers for 1818-16, re- * 
suiting as follows: Honorary pi-eel-, * 
dent, Dean C. F. Heebner; honorary % 
vice-presidents, Miss A. R. FenîiT I 
Miss D. Blrkett,' Miss Ç. McLaren' * 

Ve Lough- vice-pre.”: 
dent, F. W. Bryan; secretary H a 
Harri.: treasurer, L. C. Oubb; com- ’ « 
mlttee, F. J. Bourke, B. H. Price, m J 4 Kirkland, C. McLean, V. F. Vernon; M 
class representative to •Üniyersltw 
EtUJ eikS* Admlnletl‘at*v'e Council, O.’ %

one
the railway. The Bulgarian 

force which penetrated the valley Is 
not a large one.

On the other hand, lt le pointed out 
the capture of Strumnitza Is of real 
strategic value, as lte occupation per
mits the defence of the southern end 
of the railway, and compels the Bul
garians to keep a force there. Enos 
too. is of value, as, altho not a good 
landing place, its occupation threat
ens Dedeaghatch, which has 
harbor and Js fortified, 
and mined.

BRITISH MAIL CLOSES
■

The next British mall will be 
at the general postofflee at 6 
Wednesday, Oct. 20, 
mentary mall at 10.30

closed 
am. on 

with a supple- 
a.m. same day.

J (Continued from Page 1.)

! Hi Announcements *
II :■ ty w

■*,*on to to 
WPÜof ef the but 
fnss work Ana com 
J to* workers ran to 

gates and manage 
rotins from the < 

| 2* bodies of the ot 
| lad crushed aim 
I faapRfr one of th 
En .been went 
gWfor assistance. 
[ES"ad to the seer 
■gwared aid to t 
ismaaces were call 
IJtonorsd to the ho 
I22*T. °°ntrot of t 

■be touched \ 
Pateneris Jury.
I . _ Student 5 
|J- It Sterritt, a 
peyJcinlty when 
peciared that he t 
fad buret when 
fee an avalanche 
IffSfrrent cause. 1 
H*,«tone was he 
■I"*;. Nledler and 
BP°hlty to the see 
I""* of rescue. 
IjaiWue were call»
(ska6 “embers of 

they procecde

a great
ill

The civilian population 
has already left Dedeaghatch, which 
le entirely lit the hands of the military 
under German officers- 

The Italians, according to the Iat-

I
even-

iI

J. Rufus ij

; I
i

3Ug-
arrange-

ments were not being made with the 
government.

Mayor Church wanted to have a 
hian appointed who could be moved 
from one city to another as the eea- 
son changed. The objection to this 
was that there seemed to be too much 
!y°r„kr/.or,on® man- and Aid. Cameron
meet ,av "g ,a e<iuad of soldiers 
meet the trains from the east, with a 
view to caring for the returned men.
» nr «int flnaJly tedded, however, to 
appoint a special committee,

« Alderman Maguire.
Robbins, Cameron, Risk, 

ing, Warren and D. Spence, who will 
confer wit hthe board of control with 
a yl®w fo immediate action.

Aid. BaJL who was strongly ln 
fa-vor-of looking utter the men 
the“fh ‘ thC ldea of having a man ln 
with*th*° POrts, ludcrnus’ concluding 

. mrn, .h J?!1Tk’ "8urely the govern- 
- îh' tmaUerd”haV6 80mrth,n* to d«* in

h« 9r't'cized Appointment.
Iandh a, PJ^«ntm.ent bt ex-Aid. Row- 
aRent in th«°rfn^an^ anc* purchasing 
***nl lnfc th® department of health
■broiler FoatiV* thh approval of Con- 5ww that m* Wl?° gave flerures to 
n«r h salary would be $130
worth* «rth' and. he would have $150 
worth of purchases 
the same period.
'i0,h® ex-alderman, who was 
tlre!i 0,{ the hoard of health, re-
positlon ^fn«vthM he would *et the 
= ex-aldermen can do this
thï /«t *î ght drop out at the end of 
the year knowing, that there would
ment/0*’Udn for us ln somo depart- 

The controller criticized Aid. Yeo- 
8?rly for hls remark at the 

h°ar.d of health, when he said he 
would support the appointment of a 

if Dr. Hastings recoV 
™®Pdei hlm- He wanted to know if 
that was what the people sent the 
alderman there for. No! they sent 
hi1? hth1re because they thought he 
to*Ver offiefa?* W°Uld bC °f as8'stance 

Aid.» Yeomans came right back st 
the controller, declaring that he had 
rd,£he term aa a figure of speech 
Just the same as he would refer to thé 
controller as a cantankerous old 
miser. The appointment carried, onlv 
four dissenting. y

Aid. McBride waxed indignant 
cause Controller Foster opposed th* 
appointment, declaring that it was 

« apite against the medical 
health officer, who had tried to force 
the controller to put In proper 
tary conveniences ln some of his 
perty.

Ex-Aid. A. E. Burgess, who claimed 
to have some charges to prefer again*# 
council, failed to get a hearing, a^<j 
AIL Warren’s motion that a commis 
sion of three be appointed to manae* 
the fire department, was laid over de
spite the fact that a number of ’ th* 
aldermen declared themselves 
BMf »,

Wallingfordrive in HamUton, and „
chl,mCGurn bTm6?! the 86th «amllton 
enme uun Battalion corner baok from x«ûgara to winter here. It is also th^ in 
tention of Mayor Walters to th ln"
thro ’ hiZ thZl, 811 the ««Idle™ 
thru here will receive «
token of local appreciation of 
flee they are making.

Lord and Lady Aberdeen Visitors
. ^rd Lady Aberdeen were

ywterd*y. Md durtn 
sojourn here were the 
E. Sanford, 
deen attended 
Y. W. C. A. by the 
women.
in»J^d,°hn ». Southam. command- 
m?nîffl£ït2L hh 4(?h Hamilton Soprts- 
" n.;l-B?tt„f.ry: hae inepected the «tables 

grounds. Whether 
the »ta- 
the win- 

,lur tne Purpose of a report to headquarters on the nature of the
edtURifl°M Rcaihe wl,ntfrlng of the Mount 
ed Rifle* Rcgimeent Is not known.

5:1i ?says,l’
ope n a small 

who pass 
a small gift as a 

the eacri-

i

sâsSJfiTSSKuSÎ. •“*"“■ 8”M

ij

. r , ■
vleitore 

ng their
, , guests of Mrs. W.
tn the afternoon Lady Aber- 
3 a ^«eption given In the 

local Counoil of

-Bending the in 
«.? Architect Prt 
J?1?”11 fjtoPector 

rit c,ty architc 
wfre the cause of
nt*h «hlmney, w4 
«.the central Une 
«M conei.ted of fo 
f? about to tone.

5 prevent the pul 
'«fear it faUe.

None of the inj 
L * any 'details < 
happened without i

Program was also rendered mualC41 
r»K. Taken Back to Chicago.

tekenananff°aU,na!d aU^ucb ‘m"

at7entiLC'1”’thheaVk>ctiemtiiEU8^t ^"“h9®
ties lately a^'h^

“We have had a dream. Suppose 
you could invest a Loaf of Bread and 
Make a

I lit-c pr
com-
Mo-partlcu- 

the Teu- Ryd-* ; j Fortune in the Movie»?”I : jiI
. ■ x"

ter, or waa for the Properly manipulated, 10c would 
make anybody the owner of a «hare 
of preferred stock, an equal owner 
with 9,999 other investors. I 
might undertake the 
it In such an event, speculators I 
would not be wanted. This would be 
a serious 
turn over 
in a week.

Ev /'ll

B
Wmi:i

i- y k tm -

Where Do You Dine? imyself 
management of

If quality, service and fair 
appeal to you, tumiamid congenial surroundlnga^'spectai 
luncheon dally at fifty cents. *A la 
carte menu as well. RomanellLOrches- 
tra 6 to 8 p,m. -i

did WwS,
Pp's, 1

li

I PRESE 
BY Tl

to make during 
He wanted to know 

also
conservative opportunity to 
an investment many tiift

r
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ïlnsstd
jwedrtiPenniless Old Men Nearly everybody goes to see Moving Pictures Nn» »k

SSStS^’sSÜB
agreeing to bring tW e£*\Td io’Tft with the^j
make at least $300 a week nmfii « ’ Ve Jma®^nary company would
50^00 theatres, and we woSdjlave tlSWOoSo with

Further development of the dream 
to-morrow

•e» WATCH

1 •%

EYou know many of them—men who in 
their prime made plenty of money, but 
who spent as freely as they earnedL Old 
age finds them in a sorry plight.
You can escape their bitter experience if you 
will A few dollars saved each year and in
vested in an Imperial Endowment will provide 
for your comfort in old age. Or it will take 
care of your family should death call you early.

ESS 5or 8 copy, of our very interesting
booklet entitled ‘Penniless Old Men. ’ ’ Address:

■ I 1 PI I 1,

fEB-■
I 1ill m Bl {I ; •
fl IS-

(
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THE IMPERIAL LIFE
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RED CROSS SOCIETY

*
WANTED

One thousand men and 
résidante of the Township of York 
to give 825.00 or more each to the 
British Red Cross Society on

women

Thursday, Oct. 21st
All other residents are asked to 

do their best, ’

but. if possible, be one of

the THOU SAN .

REEVE GRIFFITH.
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ALLIED FORCES HAVE CAPTURED 

STRONGHOLD OF STRUMNITZA
& CO The Natural Freshness

of^the leaf is perfectly preserved n

SALADA"
50 cents a pound will 

yield 250 cups to the pound and there 
is genuine satisfaction in every cup. 
Always use fresh boiled water.

FRENCH STEAMER 
WASTORPEDED

Classic Furniture
Priced Like Ordinary Designs

w5rthr(îlk8enn<0L,nha^ lf dMired>. regularly
™nh* t. 00: b® sent toSn ye " ------ ‘

station In Ontario for only. w v ■ f 5

Catalogue No. 30
C2"ta‘"lnf hundred, of Illustration, of the 
upon "request ,urnlture‘ Sent l<> any address

c
Y ((Official Telegrams From Saloniki Tell of Important 

Success at Outset of Invasion of Bulgaria.
Lives Reported Lost in Sinking 

of the Eugene 
Pereire.Sale r

LONDON, Oct. 18. — Serbian and 
f Anglo-French troops have occupied 
I the Bulgarian Town of Strumnitza, 

I to mile, north of Saloniki, according 
I to official telegram from Athena This 
I follows closely upon news that Ser- 
I Mans with allied assistance have re- 
I pulsed a Buigatlan attack at Vilan- 
I dova, turning the advance of the Bul- 
I y nian« into a retreat beyond their 
I own border. Thus the Anglo-French- 
I Serbian action in the Balkans has 
I leaped out of the Held of surmise 
I Into a vivid foreground of fact, and 
I is asserted by London military ob- 
I servers to have been crowned at the 
I outset with success.

Important Success.
This arrival of French troops at 

I the psychological moment when the' 
I Serbian struggle with 40,000 newly- 
larrlved Bulgars at Vilandova and 
rHundovo still hung in the balance 
I*has dramatic qualities which have 
f completely eclipsed the military ex
ploits of other theatres.

The chief military importance of 
the allied-Serblan success is the de
feat of the Bulgarian prospect, of cut

ting the Salontkl-Nish railroad, which 
Is known to have been the Bulgarian 
^bJectlve- H la not clear whether

-
objective. _ _ __
British troops co-operated with the 
Irench in this operation, but a mes- 
fa.fer.f^onî Athens stating they had 
lert Saloniki Saturday for the Scrbo- 
Bulgarlan frontier indicates they at 

the scene of the

NO WARNING GIVEN
The Adams Fur- 
niture Co., Limited

Toronto - - Ontario1 Austrian Submarine Showed 
No Consideration for Pas

sengers and Crew.

i
least were 
lighting.

near riB91Dominating Points Taken-
Strvmnitza, near the border in 

Bulgaria, has been occupied by the 
allied armies of Great Britain, France 
and Serbia, according to official ad
vices from Saloniki. telegraphed by 
the Reuter correspondent at Athens. 
There has been no confirmation of 
this news from Serbian sources. 
Various points dominating the rail
way frtom Saloniki to the interior 
have been occupied by allied troops, 
the correspondent says, and the pro
tection of the line Is regarded 
sured.

Occupation of Strum ml tza is con
firmed by a despatch to the Exchange 
iMegraph Company from Athens. 
The despatch adds 
armies are advancing.

NEW METHOD USED 
FOR GETTING MEN

The Amiral Hamelin 
government requisition. According to 
The Petit Journal's correspondent, she 
was torpedoed by an Austrian subma
rine, without notice, and while pas- 

members of the crew of the French sengers and crew were being trans- 
steamship Amiral Hamelin, which ferred to the boats the submarine 
was sunk by a submarine. A previous bombarded the steamer, which 
report from the Havas correspondent struck by 40 shells, 
said that 71 persons aboard the 
steamer lost their lives.

REV. DR. FENWICK APPOINTED. was under that the steamer was armed; but this 
is denied by the correspondents. Six 
oi the crew were wounded by the 
bombardment. The sound of firing 
drew a French torpedo boat and an 
English hospital ship to the spot, and 
the wounded and many fugitives were 
taken aboard by these vessels. The 
submarine fled at their approach, 
after firing two torpedoes into the 
Amiral and sinking her.

PARIS, Dot. 18.—The Marseilles 
-----------  I correspondent of The Petit Journal

Rev. Dr. Fenwick of St. John's Nfld., j ^^hL^arrived^here^wUh^SS 

was yesterday afternoon appointed 

superintendent of missions for New
foundland by the general board of 

missions.

RNER KING
was

Different Recruiting Syst 
Brings in Over Hundred 

Recruits.

N The captain of the submarine as
serted as Justification of his attack

em
'

=WjUtemoons
P attended the 
bargains were 
1 Rugs. Don’t

as as-
tH 7^ 77- 7m

CoAMBULANCE TRAIN% that the allied

MHe’s Down! Àitioneers. Arrived From Niagara With 
Number of Patients and 

Nurses.
TWO WERE KILLED 

AS CHIMNEY FELL
5but they state that Jones and Magee

tlm, % wMcTthey^er? ^
An Inquest was opened at the morgue 

S”7 bight °n, the bodies of the victims by 
2T; ®Uott and was adjourned until
Oct. 26. It was stated at the Labor 
Temple yesterday that the families of 
both men will be compensated under the 
Workmen’s Act.

VI
X

t send a

In a rain of shrapnelco-operatioif^of
Aegean where an al
lready gathered, t.

but
»<Recruiting in Toronto for active service 

men was carried on yesterday for the" first 
time under the new method, under which 
the recruiting sergeants directed by the 
armories depot, are posted in stated parts 
of the city, and the men enlisted are 
brought to the armories In motor cars to 
be enrolled. Yesterday’s' total of enlist
ments was 168, but this included 60 men 
se5>t to Toronto from Sault Ste. Marie.

Major Le Grand Reed, chief recruiting 
officer tor the city, stated that the new 
system was working well. The work in 
the outlying districts was only of a mis
sionary character so far.

_. Ambulance Train,
i. he arrival from Niagara camp y eater- 

day afternoon of the military ambulance 
train, decorated with Red Cross flags. 
«1* * soldier patients aboard, Inaugu
rated the reopening of Exhibition Park 

military centre. Lieut.-Col. T. D. 
Richardson was In charge of the train.

J*.® t£*in were officers, 
MaJoT Forneret, chaplain of 

the Niagara camp. Five hundred people 
at Exhibition Park. The mnun 
auxiliary of the A.M.C. have as- 

slsted in preparing the south end of the
to»?üJïiîldt!J2£utills winter "111
v® tne camp hospital.

109th on Parade.
Over 660 members of the 109th Regl- 

ta*t.*nl®ht' Th,e Included 
Recruits enrolled numbered 

L,™4 cadets are to be Uniformed on 
Frida). Promotions in the 109th an
nounced were : Captain A. F. J. Avtward 

No' ‘ °° < Captain G. O. ?7“Jo command No. 3, and Captain 
a. J. Roden to command No. 4.

Major HorsfaH in conunand beld- the regiment will paradent

cSÏÏS,

{l’assurâtgeneral la soon to be announced «rA t0,1 
yesterday that he would put atl the liquor
wintor1" "TJ ot ^undl'Uqtïï«

-rneedr; I h^o^nVra^

Ha s-K’r. sas Hsbottles will be punished?" Cerrylng
Over 1160 overseas soldiers 

training in Toronto.

Harry Jones and William Ma
gee Lose Lives While 

at Work.
GERMAN PATROL BOAT

BLOWN UP IN BALTIC

Crew of Ten Men Are Believed to 
Have Been Drowned.

ich the Russians will 
been disclosed. The 
wever, that the ni- 
rise for the

1
VHe’s Down! tteps are being take^ 

to her knees before v, 
ich her. SEVERAL OTHERS HURT

^ ^Were Working on Hart House, 

Queen’s Park, When Smash 
Came.

’S OCCUPATION. LONDON, Oct. 19.—A German mine 
patrol boat has been blown up in the 
Baltic Sea and her crew of 10 men are 
miming and are supposed to have been 
drowned, says a despatch to the Ex- 
change Telegraph Co. from Copenhagen. 
The despatch adds that wreckage of the 
boat has been found at Marstal.

In a bitter, blinding 
chaos of screaming 
sheU, of crashing 
steel, of scorching 
flame.

>ndon, Oct. 18. in it 
r ^critic of The 7el-
11"Jn ,article today, 
itegic Importance of 

the Tlmok 
b- This

,v\
§valley 

Rwve, he 
munication of Nish 
I Russia, and makes 
Russia to continue *• i 
supplies from Sal- -i 1 
Serbia. The oorres- * ■< | 
Serbia now has only “ 
-onnecting her with t 
namely, that eouth-

TWO REACHED SHORE
EIGHT ARE DROWNED

Two Women Among Victims of 
Wreck of Schooner Alliance.

rvv 2ZZ
Harry Jones, laborer, aged 36, 113 Nas

sau street, and William Magee, stone
mason. aged 48, 46 McCaul street, were 
killed when 'the 60-foot chimney of the 
Hart House, at Queen’s Park, collapsed 
at noon yesterday. Six others wehe buried 
In the debris and sustained Injuries which 
necessitated their removal to the General 
Hospital. They are : John Tail, stone
mason, 95 Roeelawn avenue, injured 
•calp; James Davey, stonemason, Gorm- 
ky avenue, fractured ribe and scalp 
wounds: Henry Thompeon, laborer, 60 
West Charles street, scalp wound; Frank 
Barton, stonemason, 17 Irwin 
broken arm and injured leg; John Oliver, 
stonemason, 32 Lappln-avenue, fractured 
nip: Charles Head, laborer, 120 Russett 
avenue. injured head and wrist.

Iiart House is the new students’ lunch 
room and gymnasium under construction, 
and Is the 'gift of the Massey estate to 
Varsity. About 26 men were working in 
the vicinity when the chimney 
jrs* Seen to topple and crash thru 
*“« roof of the building, burying eight of 
♦he workers compile tei)-. The rest, of 
We worhers ran to the assistance of their 

a*?d ma:™F®d to rescue six of the 
Ji^thns from the debris. One hour later 
the bodies of the other two workmen were
hTe«ffr^,hed bel’ond recognition
Mneath one of the stone pi Bars. Word 
having been sent to the General Hospi- 
tslfor assistance, a number of doctors

,8ceILe °î îhe calamity and 
fenaerea aid to the Injured.
bidances were called and the men were 
Wmoye*! to Mte hospital. The building'is 
under control of the police and nothing 
w« be touched until viewed *

I coroner s jury.■

i

-» ■
VANCOUVER, Oct. 18.—It la now de

finitely Ascertained that six men and two 
women have been victims of the wreck 
of the Alldance No. 2, which pounded to 
pieces on the Mai z'ass rocks, twelve 
miles north of Point Arenas, Cal. Two 
men succeeded in reaching: shore safely.

Capt. Delouchey was well known on 
this coast. He was a native of Nova 
Scotia. The AlMance was believed to be 
in fairly good condition when she left 
V ictorla.

v■ a IIIEGE PHARMACY. '4]
i 7* ^
leeting and Elected C 
for Year.
the Ontario College 

i their meeting for 
cers for 1915-16, re- s 

Honorary presl-i 
Heebner; honorary ' 

Hiss A. R. Ferrari, J 
Miss C. McLaren; ,.i 

Itough; vice-presi- -in 
1; secretary, R. S. T i 

L. C. Gubb; com- • v 
te, B. H. Price, S. J.= M 
ean, V. F. Vernon; 
ve to " University a 
trative Council, O.' a

He has fought the 
good fight — but 
now he9s down.

He has met it like 
a man—but now 
he9s down.

/
avenue, 1A route

PROTEST BY SERBIA
TO UNITED STATES

Population bySlaughter 
G(

l-—PAWS, Oct. 19.-—A epeclal despatch 
from Bucharest, Roumanie, says:

"The Serbian minister has handed to 
the American minister a protest against 
the extermination of the civil population 
by the German troops, which will be 
forwarded to Washington."

r /

fè.WATSONare now in iv
OnlUnivwrüîtiu. 1îten needed for the 

a ^ire routed* fror^rMo’M'5'* 70 

quarters of the company Ll*^"
Thtoeun/tn 2m"8?, °f ,the loc4j roendting.

n^ndiS'thrPio^eeS'^en^'Tata^n

gineere2 Canadian Field En-
mE?1 19 »aPDere to Ottawa lait

Ottawa if?.. «•«nailers toK unh.Jlt l!1’0 include a num- 
cured biVtTSSL- n', are already pro- 
to^ke ïhe?rhpiracre,CrU as Th’ be,ne«1,ed 
Is now open again lit is expected*tha?lï 
!"uch larger number of studPeirts wUMoln

9th Battery also 
players.

4 th

Down for our sake—down for our cause—down for our empire— 
down with thousands of others like him and only one thing to save 
him—the hand of the Red Cross.

i Two am- SIR ROBERT BORDEN
IS OFF TO ST. JOHN1 bv the

He Will Address Meetings There 
and in Halifax.

OTTAWA, Oct. 18.—Sir Robert Bor
den left this afternoon for St. John, 
where he will address a big patriotic 
irajly Tuesday night. On Thursday 
night he will address a similar rally 
at Halifax. He expects to be back in 
Ottawa by next Tuesday.

BIG GAME DISTRICTS ARE CON
VENIENTLY REACHED VIA
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

famous hunting 
grounds are easily reached via Can- 
adian Pacific Railway, 
year organized hunting parties visit 
theee localities and practically always 
bag the limit.

Small game and wild 
plentiful, while the fishing Is 
ressed. Particulars from Canadian 
Pacific ticket agents, or write M. G. 
Murphy, district passenger agent.

T e Student Saw Accident, 
fk.' J!:, "?.terri7' a student, who was In 

Jh 7ten.Lhe ardent happened. 
k«aRw-.,t,hai,vhr 1 bought a thundercloud 
111 kurst when the chimney crashed
iinM~r,?'Valandhe ril? the «round from no 

?0i8e or. the fall- 
aeaiÆ far and attracted 

,CdltL and other members of the 
w£rkty J? the scen« to superintend the 

L r68cV,eJ Soldiers from the 
campus were called together with 
male members of the different 
thus thfy proceeded to extricate

tbf Investigation, Assistant 
— kity ^rc,hltect Prlce' who, together with 

I Inspector Mfiray. made a report
I L Lth.£ clty architect, would not say what
■ ^a« ibe cause of the accident.

. ■ „,T?Le chimney, which was located south
■ ?" the central line of the new structure 
I 13? consisted of four stone pillars, weigh

ed labout 20 tons. A wall of the building 
l IlV,<!anÇer ous condition, and Inspec- 
tor Geddes has detalie<h-a number of men

I Hi l?.rTeVen.t jb? public from getting close 
I for fear it falls.

None of the injured men are able to 
give any ‘details of the accident as it 
happened without warning to any of them,

'
:

Read 7his, Men and Women of 7 oronto. -1

j
: I we see _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ w.„eww

w ^or money? Can we listen unmoved to the appeal Eng-
land sends us for this terribly needed money? For money that 

the great work may go on—for money we dare not 
selves that we cannot spare? It is unthinkable.

Never has the world seen such titanic demands upon the Red Cross.
. N*ver. ^as. empire been faced with such an opportunity to cover 
itself with imperishable glory in the cause of humanity•

Now we9ll show the world how we British back up our fighting men•

• _ •all the 
faculties 
the vie-

L_

V»

Canada’s most

say even to our-Year after

i i

fowl are 
unsur-’’

unmarried. The 
require two clarionet.1

. coi.
l°n« and distinguished 
will retire from active 
14 next. 
health.

Sub-Flight Lieut. E. R. Grange son ntr,wnCAPn1 aran«? of the Ont™lo Veterinf 
ar^. Collegpe, who left recently with a 
party of eight other aviators from To
ronto, has Just arrived In England The
Servïceha* 74,6 N."val Ah

„,T.be Popularity of the Govemor-Gen- 
s, ^Yd Guards Is shown by the fact 

J!la7_iasi week 63 men enlisted with the 
Guards for overseas service. Many more
ânCdUi!tS th0 ar,e wanted both for^ctlve 
and home service. The G.G.B.G. orderly 
loom is open dally.

be the victim of a motor car ac- 
cident in France, receiving concussion of 
the brain was the experlenceof Pte. Wm. 
Greenfield of No. 2 Ambulance Corpa. 
who has Juet returned to Toronto. The 
British Medical Board declared he would 
be unable to go on active ser\1ce until 
at Feast another six months. Pte. Green
field served in Egypt. India and South 
-Africa without being wounded

had a 
military career, 

t,. - service on Jan.His retirement is due to iliTUMBLER SET COUPONw
."'j

$250,000
is set as Toronto's share of Ontario’s contribution.

Û ?TORONTO WORLDPRESENTED 
BY THE

!

g
B

40 West Richmond St., Toronto, and 
40 South MoNab St„ Hamilton.

ïlnert thin blown glass beautifully decorated with SÎ1- 
Yerec rim and enamel initial. Safe delivery guaranteed.

LU IL- b- Your initial enameled
IVEaCi en each piece if deeired

For 3 Days Beginning Today
this city will take its own measure.

The world is watching us—Germany is watching us—for all 
the world knows of this great

Z
|c T

:j| i P ’*

XI1 Hill crisis.MlMg’: I
{'’St'

Give the Utmost Possible 
“England Expects”

Bring your contribution to headquarters today or 
men who call upon you.

E TEN LIVES LOST IN
WRECK OF SCHOONER

Craft Went Ashore at Point 
Arenas on Coast of British 

Columbia.

I Wia
1! I>

F vR fjj.

-pmr 11G give it to theVANCOUVER, B.C., Oct. 18___Ten
lives were lost In the wreck early to
day of the Vancouver gasoline schoon
er Alliance No. 2, en route for Guay- 
amas, Mexico. The vessel went ashore 
at Point Arenas, and eight men and 
two women were drowned. One out 
of eleven was saved, his name being 
unknown. The Alliance sailed from 
Victoria, Oct. 9, under command of 
Capt. Delourchy.

uidh-

PATRONS:
Their Majesties the King and 

Queen,
Her Majesty Queen Alexandra, 

Lord Lanedeiwne,
The Duke and Duchess 

of Connaught,
Sir John S. Hendrie.

T TORONTO DIVISION CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE! 
Mayer Church, Hen. President. 

J. W. Woods, President.British Red Cross Society
and Order of St John

HOW TO GET IT orders willW EE ADD FOR POSTAGE
Mr Edmund Osier, Hon. Truss.59c6 sWEIGHT, 2 LB9.

and zone, 14c.
Coupon for F. Q. Merlwy, Hon. See’y. 

G. A. Werburton, Organizer. 
Arthur Hewitt,
J. K. Dunetan,
W. E. Oknnlok,

Mark Irish,

let zone, 4c.
For greater dietancee aek 

Peetmaeter.
MAKING 400 PAIRS.

Hi
Toronto High School pupils are or

ganizing a movement for the contri
bution of stockings for the soldiers 
at the front. Harbord Collegiate will 
sen*) 400 paire.

'i I vrVL
CROSS OUT WITH AN -X” INITIAL DESIRED CAMPAIGN HEADQUARTER*

OLD McCON-KEY BUILDING, 29 KING STREET WEST.
President of Ladles’ Committee, 

Mrs. PI umpire.KILIMIMc|N|Q|rEâ
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P2CTAL INTEREST T© WOMENSI ■

: ,
■

*$■-
*■

WOMAN OF TODAY 
HAS WORK TO DO

m
8

r JohnMatch Specialties
ai

We have been making matches for 64 years now—domestic 
matches and every other kind.
Some of our specialties are “THE GASUGHTER,” with a 
4)4-inch stick; “THE EDDYSTONE TORCH,” for outdoor 
use (burns 35 seconds m any weather) ; “WAX VESTAS,” 
for the smoker, and mapy other varieties.
For home use the most'popular match is

Mrs. Nellie McCIung Outlines 
Place to Occupy in 

Public Life.
o
m

X I.
‘ *

BIG CHANGE HAS COME ■v.

B «

* %
MC THE e?99

OILENT O
ai

Canadian Club Told Why 
Mother Should Know Her 

Daughter’s World.

g
But for every use, ask your grocer for wnc.•

iv«

EDDY’S MATCHES .
:V 'j:.;, ina.i1

I -U,Si:
edtf ■s. rbich

■MS torj Introduced by the president, Fred 
H- Deacon, as the only political 
speaker who hud ever been able to 
charge an admission fee, Mrs. Nellie 
McCIung addressed the members of 
the Canadian Club after luncheon 
yesterday at the Cafe Royal.

The hundreds of

and
•ay the

NEW DANCE FROCKS 
OF NET AND FAILLE

feet and allowing the net flounces to 
be seen on the left e'de for several 
Inches,

ed.
4: trie the, 

last miJ
Bodies is Simple. 

The bodice isI itselfalso extremely 
simple, one side being made of the 
faille and the other of net and lace. 
Circular motifs of silver sequins bor
der the skirt tunic, and one side of 
the waist portion, while a garland of 
pink roses pass over the shoulder of 
the other.

Handsome lavender shaded kid 
slippers, strapped high and 
tal, with silver rose buckles are 
with this pretty little frock.

and the
women at the speaker’s table rose to 
their feet as Mrs. McCIung ascend
ed the platform, and the cheers with 
which she was greeted continued for 
seme time befo’o 
hearing.

"I assure

men m k
it of TiI i tali

-Model in Lavender Illustrates 
Vogue of One-Sided 

Tunic.

he clergy w 
aliy every i 
ip Toronto.
With a bs 

rs playing 
nuslc, and 
>est artists 
etthusiastic 
ilage were a 
Macdonald's 
incore. In wi 
jet the Old 
lolllnatoead'! 
■Ulalse wei 
hat was &ln
The walls 

ecorated wi: 
Ignlfloant « 
lociety and 
oai which T 
Ils evening 
’orda “duty 
romlnent bi

4she could get a
'

HAZgfCZA

if you it gives me great 
pleasure to appear here and address 
you, and I feel like St. Paul, when 
he said, 11 wrote unto you men be- 

are strong.’ ” was Mrs. 
McClung's opening remark.

"You are capable and able to start 
things, even political ideals, of which 
some say we in Canada are a little 
short. I am glad to be here tu in 
the name of womanhood, becaudF the 
chairman has Just told you that I am 
only the third woman to address 
in all these years.” continued 
visitor from tfle west, flaehing upon 
her audience one of her radiant and 
aMHemUracing smiles.

Change Has Corns. 
ng t0 the feminine position Mrs. 

McCIung said that women were pro
tected in old days, but with the com
ing of .machinery, 
from the home and 
follow the work.

III
ornamen- 

worn
!

WITH SILVER SEQUINS
MRS. NELLIE McCLUNG

WAS GUEST OF HONOR A MESSAGE FROM THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL
Fine Garlands of Pink Roses 

Are Only Ornamen
tation.

i!:
j ABOUT THEAt the luncheon given Mrs. Nellie 

McCIung by the Toronto Women’s 
Press Club, the guest of honor made 
a happy speech, the text being: “This 
is a good old world and it’e full of 
good people." 
present, after a tong absence due to 
illness, and received a cordial welcome: 

.The president. Miss Mary Houston, was 
In the chair and Mrs. Blewett moved 
the vote of thanks to Mrs- McCIung.

An interesting feature of the func
tion was the presentation to Miss Irene 
Wrens hall, who is shortly to enter the 
bonds of Hymen, of a Minton china 
muffin dish, given her with the best 
wishes of the members.

E1
Edison Diamond-disc Phonograph

Ottawa^* !—i«*»r«<or* mOuT1 $325 j The same genuine pleasure and entertain
ment that the Edison Diamond-disc has 
brought to the Government House can be 
made a part of your daily home life.

And you will feel the same about this in
strument as every owner does—that it re
creates music beyond your fondest hopes. 
Hear this instrument at one of our

7
you

fi! the
|jj Mrs. Jean Blewett was

Tunic effects have never been more 
charming than this

li
if season, as made 

vse of In some of the simpler but 
nevertheless exquisite models for 
dance wear. Widely varied are the 
styles—some being In pannier looped- 
up efforts,, others slashed and many 
circular- and weighted with bead 
trimming or bands of fur. The one
sided tunic, however, is much in 
maud and given expression in a 
quaint and graceful dance model for 
til# young girl.

If' re an
"«estions.

| In the abs< 
Ontario Leg 
toy Hon. L B 
W. W. Rowell 
MON ell, An 
Church were

work went out 
women had to 

It is sometimes said 1 
even now that women’s place is the 
home, but How cah any true mother, 
whose daughter has to go out, re
main wo.rklng at antimacassars to 
throw over the backs of chairs, ln-
^«arh.Ofv,fal0'Jlng her daughter to 

*‘nd °f wor,d ehe has gone 
T wonmn’« movement had ^rîhnn.u years ago, but like the 

earthquake which gives some days’ previous, warning it”” 
only J hen the pictures come 

fro7n -the walls and the 
kitchen stove begins to crack that
in j® treaVZedV "Then what are you go- 
ludienca0 ab°Ut U?” 6he a’ked her

nH2^LMcC1Hng thoukht it very com- 
plimentary that men did not want^omhave° ^hanle,’ or 10 hav® the Vote! 
to have the bloom rubbed of the

chairman Xs^told*V<m "thS**! ^

A» h ï'zfz jr. r
Sdtoh ,hadVlCe "tatrlmonlaJly I 

t** marry a business SitvBï " teaches the girl punc- 
tuality, to pay her debts and have re- gard for the truth... But if y"n LT!!
menrtSmflS't *>-evls'h specimen, com- 
mend me to the xrirl whn v,Q_ ,
^hAS?ibthe r?^tton and order anythin^
*cail m 9 9’,1?,'’ whlhch really mean:
>vWe "ald Mrs" MfClung?
wmie her hearers were seized wlM,

°f the convulsions 
w.ilch greeted the 
of her address.

Told a Good Story.

VMsre In.;»

âugust «3rd »ll.

de-

S»?4LETTER ACKNOWLEDGES 
PROCEEDS OF FESTIVAL
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Lavender Net.
This costume is buUt over a foun

dation skirt of close lavender net, 
flounce bound with self-toned satin 
and measuring five yards about the 
lient. - "1 he tunic lie to two Hvldc

flounqes of lavender faille, the lower 
on« reaching almost to the hem on 
one side, the upper falling from the 
waist to the knees on the right side, 
and several Inches higher on the left 
ths« completing the "one-sided” ef-

Dssr Ms,
$ Ji

A letter was received yesterday from 
Mrs. Agar Adamson, by Miss M. I* 
Hart, president of the Catholic Ytiung 
Ladies' Literary Association, in ack
nowledgment for cheque sent as pro
ceeds from garden festival In aid 
of nuns and the 120 children they are 
protecting on the firing line.

Mrs. Adamson

I?

Four Daily 
Concerts

Id reply to

Tlsld Marshal Ms Royal Hlg*,ms|s As Duke sf 
Connaught t# lafora yew that he Is very pleased* 

with-the Ed isos Dli 
yew supplied to Governaent Bouse.

Tou are entitled to use the words •Patronised 
by fl.fl.fl. The Duke of Connaught* if you wish to 
do eo. ^

ty

Pino Phonograph ehleh
^ “I received

your most welcome letter and cheque 
tor £67 (6271.00). I cannot tell you 
how grateful we are to you and your 
fellow workers for your splendid do
nation. I think tt wonderful of ypu 
to raise that amount under the cir
cumstances. especially at a time when 
people have so many calls on their 
generosity/’

says:

IN ’8 ®di80n Week, and in honor of the
H 7°rld® *^e8t ^venter his favorite inven- 
Pll tion, the Edison Diamond-disc Phonograph 

___ is being featured. You are invited to attend

THEWILUAMS^SONSCQ 
I Its. LIMITED.

45 Yonge St, Toronto

\ vt- >i
BENGER’S
is thesf

. P1I0PER MEDICAL CAREM»
most easily 

E) digested 
Food
obtainable.

It is expressly 
devised to be fully 
nourishing when 

j natural digestion
. -   is enfeebled, whether
in infant or adult.

I t is prepared with fresh new milk 
and forma a dainty and delicious 
cream, which fully satisfies •• hunger- 
faintness,’’ and soothes internal di*. 
comfort Benger's is the safe food 
to illness, and in convalescence pro
motes rapid recovery.

Delicate infants thrive on it

; V
1I-

;!>;

" H Toif j|’{ .

i
I, HAMILTON! 

21 King St E.
of laughter 

many witticismsComplete System of Convalescent 
Homes is Scheme Lieut.-Col. 

Marlow Works On. tofl£aMaahe, ^-dSTwhth CklM S ,th5, flre of her ad-
oinAdi«3 K>„,ntiF.r

S oÆi -tdfe"Æ "utn°to! Mo^hr0efe "ng’-n which Pr0‘ 
buaRdarf ^the tJ1® dog eatln8T up the white—took^^r! ?ert women In 
burglar’s lantern." ^ Carrylllg the was glven ’when th^s^ake^re-
womcn wit°mix th1!" fuIe1,afrald that upon the^pectacle6 m!in lookln« °ut 
Interest ï tILelr trlcka and lose serlousnelu, ’ and realizing Its
but rTfs ^„î1Usband: home and child, sald 'wüi t^ned Î? his mates and

K.ÏS -!,E n-S «
thrown out ho°tiy and Iirlmlately & ** "ut of° tt°toy fhs^îe.^

s “£ 'vs”.,-

tt'av" ™ "> hi« wæ ssi-rJ,""". xisell their vote^ bu^for^foreigners, who 
lous politician who b°uy«h!hemTUPU' 

Beleh.m !!B'um e Example-
derstanding ao8f higher thf6 t0 !" un"
fight for decency and w,88’ n the ship, let no man better cltizen-
hedge, and 1 ri othe» flTh! ,b,ehind the 
one thing worth whi,^h“n°Ut’ The

jjSr F&to."
1 K!

at,.the gue»ts’ table 
p®*’? ..N- w- Rowell, KC„ and Mrs. 

i ai?we* ’ Mlnehan, Rev. L.
M^,et0rm applause waa given Mrs Beyers, president of the

fat the conclusion of one o I S Women's Club: Mias M. 
the brightest and most character!»!! I oCuuough, secretary Canadian Wo- addresses to which it has been th | men e Club; Mrs. Anderson, who Is 
good fortune of Toronto to listen. I travel*ng with Mrs. McCIung,

Soldiers who return from~the front 
on convalescent leave, and needing 
medical care, are to be properly look- 
ed after under the new scheme now 
being arranged by Lleut.-Col. F. W 
Marlow, A D.M.S.

He Is organizing a complete system 
of convalescent homes for soldiers. At 
present, Toronto only has one, the gift 
of Mrs. J. W. Beatty, at Stop 26. Yonge 
street. Other homes were offered, but 
Mrs. Beatty's was opened first because 
it was "near the cars, out In the fresh 
air and also suited for a winter resi
dence."

”.Undcr«the new system,”
-Marlow, "we will want a central home 
to be called the ‘Clearing Military 
Convalescent Home.’ It will have to be 
central—not necessarily downtown, but 
easily accessible to soldiers arriving at 
the station.

“In this clearing home will be the 
offices of about 25 to 60 beds, 
say. personally, that a number of the 
leading physicians have offered their 
services for this work- When the sol
dier Is put on,the convalescent list at 
Quebec, we are notified. If there Is not 
a bureau at the station, he will 
filmself to the clearing home.»

"The clearing hoina could attend to 
ail questions of payX that the men 
might raise.” —1

Polly and Her Pals
Cflovrlobt. 1111 by Randolph Lewis.

than I found
15,-NJEPI

htJ 13 w
M JNt II1r a , Vv'H'bI I is

This Certificate
e ofN£Sted'Ck hWdaChe8 tel1I «aid Col.in T r. nerves, and warn

>ou or approaching prostration 
Paralysis. By enriching the 

blood I)r. Chase's Nerve Food 
restores the wasted nerve ccUs 
and thoroughly cures headaches, 
sleeplessness and other 
disorders.

F Y
Forap.

1 FiIn :E! FrontIFFor INF ANTS, INVALIDS 
and the AGED rouaufr

fight
HELP TO

gU'EEDJ

Making
Money

it

the!» obtainable from all Stores, Grocers, etc. 
in scaled tins, price 60 c, and $r.

ssîtssaï “
Î-S.Ï,. gasrw^
victor^B.c0

nervous
6» Cents » Box, all Dealers, or 

Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto.

I can<w Tnfiint tad

Soili
a fln , f*'4 High Tribute.

i,rt^ fine tribute was paid the "splendid 
b°dV men In the west who have 
Thatk ,t0 the movement in Alberta” 
That temperance is being helped L
ClunrV8, the °pinion ot Mrs Mc- 
who!f ~ f 1 gre,at thing to see a 
whole provint* swept by a mnP,i
Passion, she stated, while her audl-

gcome i
street,la lift

IDII
a man ed
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STEADY PROGRESS 11 

ON NEW VIADUCT j|
Chief Engineer Black Sayi 

Work is Two to Three 
Months Ahead.

1

TUESDAY MORNING9 1915 » THE TORONTO WORLD
OCTOBER 19 1915[ONTO WILL AID 

RED CROSS WORK
<t> SPEEDOMETER LED 

TO TWO ARRESTS
CANADIAN 

CASUAL TIES
WIFE TELLS STORY 

ABOUT BEING SHOT
,

STRONGLY OPPOSES 
SHOWING OF PICTURESKID ET MEETING, Fourth Battalion.

B^>MWNUar!<,e^0eep41 Urouee’ Northgir John Hendrie Presided at 
Meeting Which Inaugur

ated Campaign.
□ J. Noonan and George Brett 

Charged With Stealing 
Motor Car.

Alice Johnston Gives Evi
dence Against Husband at - 

Opening of Trial.1711» beUeved 60 N°-w'^toil^t«r Rcn ^86r New

Quesnel, B.<?°tl0n-John DennlB Cri1*' 

n. . T«nth Battalion.sCrsn^v',i,i“jamea °ray-

Enthusiasm Made Up for Lack 
of Numbers Last 

Night.

Archdeacon Cody Disapproves of 
Fight Films and Telephoned 

to Premier About Them.
•A§

APPEAL TO GENEROSITY SMELLED THE OPIUM Enthusiasm made up fov lack of 
numbers at the first meeting of the 
Whitney Conservative Association, 
which until recently was known a» the 
North Toronto Liberal-Conservative 
Association.' As there is another or- 
ginzation in the old Tot*n of North 
Toronto bearing the same name it was 
deemed advisable to change the name 
of the body and this was ratified by 
the meeting held last night in Cum
berland (Hall, Tonge Street.

Optimism regarding the outlook for 
the allies in the war was the keynote 
of lwo stirring addresses delivered 
by W. K. MoNalught and E. J. Hearn, 
K.C.. both of whom referred to the 
increased enthusiasm of the Canadian 
people in connection with recruiting.

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year:. President, R O. 
Smrthe; vice-presidents, M. J. 
O’Leary, J. Pearl, F. L. Cleiand, H. J. 
Baker; secretary, F. R. Richardson; 
treasurer, F. J. Heamo; executive com
mittee. B. X Hoarne, K.C. ; W. Milii- 
champ, G. A. Sweetman, Ross Curran 
and John A. Cooper..

CLAIMS MOTOR CAR
NOT AS REPRESENTED

Dr. Phipps Bririgs Action Against 
Dominion Automobile Co., Who 

Have Counter Claim.

NOT LIVING TOGETHER r*«„rhJ.ghly„di?aI,Pî3Ve of "hewing fight 
pictures. It is at>soluitelv ill rural Q 
should not be allowed. I phonM the

,on Sunday, as did averti other
-hat g a»ltuaPtton‘^/-^d^rcSd^

St^rvwmen * Patriotic Association.
Did you register 

the premier when 
the ohone?”

1 hlm I did not believe in i From the standpoint of the city 
T^_ch an exhibition. Fight films are not and the big contracting company 
cuss^tiié tk>^' 1 care to dis- wl>ich have the contract for the Btoo?
f«. o^tdtfo°trheefllm'Ua„‘ï Ktrm vladuct ln hand nothing “md
on my own Initiative."i waïm^orl bfeJÎ',eh more satisfactory than the 
senting the Ministerial Assodatkm • ■ J2ÏT st“di proirress being made on this 
eluded Archdeacon Cody^ U ’ undertaking. Quinlan and Robért-

-----------—:—-------- 8°n. the contractors, have met with

CN.R. PARTY NEARS 
TERMINUS OF LINE SSsHF

* ™d reporter yesterday visited
w..dttg .W°^ki8 ,n company wtth Chief 
Ergittoieeh Black, and from what a 
layman can gather, coupled with the 
engkieeir'* statement of what has 
been done and yet remains to be done 
eome idea of the magnitude of the 
work can be gathered.
fi„Uhfd<^lly a" hig piers are
finished far enough to allow the steel 
work to start, six weeks at the most 
being required for this job when cold
?f t£eLîndmra,.t and the necessities 

XT « -, ?/ the J°b w111 st°P all cement activi-
Nwrly Perfect Grade of Rail-

way Surprise. Member. JSi K £K3 JT. ?. S’"
on Train. peil„iust Aw ,wel1 as now,” said Mr.

___£i^Ve<£îrday- The }oh will start
KAiMIXKXPS. bc rw .. the Qloor street end at the same

Parliamentary ’special’ lm?n»,i,1«*7_The ~m® u* frdn? the Broadview end. and 
transcontlnentar^ervlce overthec=„a meet *1® carrioddn simultaneously to 
adian Northern Railway ‘bet^n both mlddle' B.v working from
tiis£bmoramLVaAOWveL^rivedtWheero »n time and

sufficient to haul ”*8 pullman*1 coach^ a Steel •• on Hand, 
weighing 1200 tone across^he m<^nS iukMsM 1° whether the fabrica- 
tains. The party left hero !lon of the steel has kept pace with
few moments’ stop, for^VsJicouvCT engi£T£?r0,Sm°f SjS cement work the 
where they will arrive tonigM worto of lald,:, ^® have $200.000

The train left Edmonton yesterday ri chi* .fBbrlca.ted Jn Hamilton
morning and ran thru a wefiwooded rpSL "°Jy.tref'dy to lay down on the 
country to Tollerton the AriZa?* r!°?r etre®t Job when the proper time 
lonal point. The mUe’vinLe wL keen* T,tne8 were a little slack
ly excited over the ad£em ofwe PY® the order and the fab- 
Parllamentary train and «vap.i°k*ke Tkation of steel goes ahead very fast dred people haS to Tomf ov”r from ®veryLhlnF ls favorable^ We

’Bdeon. the nearest Doint °iX,eT^îronl arè ,tWo or fchree months ahead ofTrunk Pach to the W°vk ,onjob right now.”
rive. ’ see "e train ar- Yesterday 20 men were busy as

«TunJ"Ufhln » °l® cement work and the
statin»1^ °.f ^e plers- the engineer 
gating that the present was ideal
atrf oH®rf« fCr..Ta hinds of cement con- 
nniovV,? r1? eummer U hardens too 
quickly and in the winter of 
we can do nothing,’’ he said.
- Every known appliance in the way 
wort?0?61?1 .machinery to rush on the 
work js being employed and the fact
i non *>î^.lly ,on an average every day 

°S cement with Immense 
** *and and gravel arc 

daed Yp,’u^Yeï some Indication of the 
size or the .1ob, and the 3>ay roM runs up well to >1,000 a day. Over on^he - 
Parllameia street section where the 
TDom|nlon Bridge Company have the 
contact, almost equally good progress
««J® ?£? max3e’ ft start having been 
made there on the steel.

IREADY FOR THE STEEL
Hen. I. B. Lucas and N. W. 

Rowell Were Speakers 
at Gathering.

Officers Locate Drug in Back 
Yard Underneath Dog 

Kennel.

t-
,,TJWe!?,ty'Flr*t BstUllon. , 

R.^Yud??TKelth Hopkineon, Port
Burwell, Ont.; Uhas. Jhhfe, Scotland; Mau- 

♦n r f ‘te®,Button, England;
to Lord stoddart. Scotland.

walk e°nfC i f8* ( KliM1iWenty-Second Battalion, 
walk of l fe, . Killed In aci.on, Oot. 7—Major Adolphe

meeting j."-cy, Montreal; Lance-Coip. Artuur 
, , three-day nai bonneau, Westport, ont.

campaign which opens this morning ! ... J wenty.Fourth Battalion,
ln which Torontonians is to s-'e ré w<>undea—Lugane L.it i, j-.su. i.ne, Que
>260,000 for British Red Ow>- pur- i Wo„eeI.WeSty'FI,tlLBattallen’ 
poses, and In which optimistic work 1 w‘0ma^Mor-,18' iNew w*ter-ar* fay the half million mark wdf be ! itt MImS7 » g’Ji

„ f^ched. toesided over by Sir John ',,*rk -McKinley, S.vdney, C.B. *
Hendrie the gathering in Convocation ! !n actlon »ep.. 26: Lance-Cotv.
Hall last night was a fccusdng of na- i A- van, Soudi rtar, B.C. 
-triottom which it Is deeblned will 1 Kiw»h |wenty-Slxth Battalion, show itself when the figures £r The 1 M°Sea UaUant' Char-

IB cajivas are totalled on the i r,.^ound«d : sergrt. Wm. Ryer
night of Trafalgid Day. Appeals by I S?odo’KTfDS'' ^°hn W. Robertson 

■ representatives of the legislature and ' n“n’ NVB
ths clergy were listened to by nracti - Wn.m?^!?nfy"Seventh Battalion.Cla88 WhiCh ^ * I ^mT,de^nCe-CorP- «eub®u K>«,orn,

sr^Dlavin^^nimthe mh Highland- wl^1®»a^nT'cSîn^lfcîSiMid,
«B playing military and patriotic ack’ UL 
music, and with several of Toronto’s I Woi,n,i^ Frlncees Pau. best artists giving their services, the QuT ^: Lhaile# Parke, Beaconsfleld.

encore, in which he sang “WeMl Nevs-r J * «r F,rft Canadian Mounted Rifle.

5SXis,.rsM r£“ ,s1ïH ,r Hl " "The walls of Convocation Hah were i Wounded: Ghlnner^Ohas' wr,*t^h®’ 
aeoorated with flags and bunting the !Sloux ^okouc Ont °haa' W ^an, 
significant emblem of the Red Cress ! lri„TYveJlty:Nlnth Battery CFA 
Society and posters announcing the 1 Peterkfn t>w^2mî): Gunner ' Charles
^evTnmgTo7X?^Lrat^befT0f':® ^ 13) '
Snent&^^r'wTr^TT^ ^WFOUNDLAND CA8UALT.E6.

2552 and 016 Pr,Dted mUTa' dec- tleS,Ti„J?hHeNN8eW7of^£=îi i8-,Th® =a=ual-

In the absence of W. H. Hearst ‘he ?Le: Pte- Samuel*1 Lodge RpftTi?nt .tt5ay 
'by Hon f’cïfls'ature was represented ! wouMs^Lan’c Sp Johr’». both dTadPtof 
jfy w ^'^•j_.attorn-3y-general, i John s" Pte Ai?»°nP' Pavld H?ekett. St

J;W’ lWoode- Archbishop i woundéd Allan Lynch, Avondale, 
„ Archdeacon Cody, Mayor 

Church were among the other speak-

Sir Edmund" Walker was on the 
platform, but did not speak.

An Individual Appeal.
Hon. I. B. Lucas spoke of the Red 

Cross as supplementing the work of 
the army hospitals, helping those not 
°“,y of_the British, but of all the other 
allied forces- It was a tremendous 
task, even to supplement the work be
ing done among the five million men 
who were fighting for the principles of 

y, freedom and liberty. It was an appeal 
; to the Individual that was being is

sued, the speaker said, and the result 
depended on what each

Johnston Alleged to Have 
Gone to House A^er 

Sending Note.

Cement Construction R»jn,g 
Rushed Before Winter 

Sets In.
i:li IPrepanlng their John Marshallanswer

wnc’s appeal, 1600 
lve of every JJ| 

gathered enthusiasm at the 
which Inaugurated the

lanedow:
présentât your dlsaipproval to 

you spoke to himDetectives Guthrie and Mulhodtend yes
terday evening arrested John Noonan, 
New York, and George Brett, Detroit, 
on a charge of stealing a motor car, own
ed ln London, Ont. The car was stolen" 
some weeks ago, and the two men were 
traced to Toronto, but as the police had 
no description of them difficulty was 
found In locating the alleged thieves.

Getting possession of the speedometer 
belonging to the car from a boy on 
QUeen street, and a description of the 
man from whom it was received the 
police were able to make the arrest. The

overCharged with having attempted to 
murder his wife, Alice Johnston, by 
shooting her, at 289 Parliament street, 
on Aug. 30 last, George Johnston, aged 
60 years, appeared before Sir John 
Boyd in the criminal assizes yester
day. Johnston and fils wife have 
been living together for 
and it was said, with the idea of hav
ing a reconciliation, that he wrote a 
letter to her prior to the alleged shoot
ing.

It
m not

over a year, I
;

Middle
Chip-

car was recovered on Delaware avenue.
Found Some Opium.

A strong emettl of opium issuing from 
7Mi Chestnut street about 9 o’clock last 
night attracted Officers 211 and 257. They 
entered the premises and searched thru 
the rooms and cellar, but no trace of .the 
drug could be found. Convinced that 
opium was somewhere in the vicinity 
they started digging In the yard, which 
can only be entered from the cellar, and 
on going down a little over three feel 
found a large quantity of the drug, valued
at $300- county court yesterday by Dr Thomas

The hiding place had been covered by H. R. Phipps tor recovery of 861« a dog kenneL An oil lamp and smoking from the nomlnlrm 61”
outfit were found In a pigeon coop. rlom .T°inlni,<?n ■automobile Com- 
CHang Yu and Sing Lee were found on Jany’ Limited. The plaintiff said that 
the premises, but they denied any he purchased a second hand motor car 
knowledge of the existence of the drug, from the defendants ln April, 1915 He 
Both were placed under arrest. Chang paid $450 for4t, and he alleged that 
ls charged with keeping the opium fot thev ouaranteAd the „=». Yusale and Yu Is charged with selling. „.y/“f'yaflt®?d.t‘|e Yu / v monthB-

A woman stated to be about 60 years He further stated that the 
of age was pleked up in an unconscious n,°t as represented and that he had 
condition by tpe police of No. 3 station to expend $66 for repairs, 
on Manning <venue at 9.30 last nigni The defendants claim that the nlaln- 
and was taken to St. Michael's hospital, tiff gave the car undue nun «a At a late hour she was unable to give £,”vf Th. fu . d u, Uaaf® and
her name or address to the hospital broke the axle thru reckless driving, 
officiate. They have entered counter-claims for

Myers Luxemburg. 326 West Queen $45.86 for repairs and supplies and
!tL<£Li!!a-.fliru.^ a,nd knocked down by storage at $10, from July 26 to date of 
a bicycle at 6 o’clock last night and sus- judgment, 
talned several injuries to his head. He 1 *
was taken to St. Mlchatil's Hospital fn 
the police ambulance.

_ , . Bulgarians to Register.
Chief Grasett has Issued orders that 

posters, printed ln the Bulgarian langu- 
»se. "be placed thruout the city, informing 
the Bulgare that they are alien enemies 
and as such must register with the pol 
department. All those failing to do so 
win be interned. The police were kept 
busy nil day yesterday ln registering the 
subjects of the allies’ new enemy, and 
up to last night almost one hundred had 
applied. As there ls no Bulgarian In
terpreter, registration ls made aU the 
more difficult, but those who are able to 
speak the English language assist their 
countrymen In the best manner possible.
The men seemed Interested In the pro
ceedings and appeared good natured and 
ai xlcus to comply with the request of 
the authorities.

W.ullam CoJfoy, 3614 Leonard street, re
ceived a na»ty cut in the head last night 
when he wee struck and knocked down 
on Augusta avenue by motor car 40741, 
driven by Albert Bruce, 308 Clifton 
nue. He was taken to the 
Hospital

The letter read: ”1 do not want my 
love, to turn to hate, so meet me on 
Monday, 4 o’clock, at the corner of 
Wilton avenue and Parliament street, 
and we will go and have tea together ” 

Johnston received no reply to his 
letter, and it is alleged, on the after
noon of Aug. 30. walked into his wife's 
house and fired two revolver shots at 
her, the last one taking effect in her

> S7#
•>;”r Si Parliamentary Special tosses 

Thru Kamloops on Way 
to Coast.

Y
■: Chilli-

IAn action was started In WELCOMED TO B. C.I When questioned by Crown Prose
cutor Rose he claimed to have had 
no knowledge Of the shooting and said 
that he was under the influence of 
liquor at the time-

Mrs. Johnston, in giving her evi
dence, said ; “He walked into the house 
and asked the children where their 
mother was. He then came upstairs, 
but a knock occurred at the door and 
I left him to answer it. He followed 
me downstairs and fired one shot,which 
missed. I ran to*my sister's next door, 

. but he followed me in, and, backing 
' me up against the wall, placed the 
revolver against my head and said, 
T will finish you now.’ The shot took 
effect in my lip. 
fire a third time, 
missed fire, and he threw it aside and 
ran out of the house.”

Beaui-

aph a car was

(ii a

and entertain- 
iond-disc has 
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i—that it ro
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He attempted to 
but the revolvera APPEALS AGAINST ASSESSMENT. 9

ALTERATIONS IN 
PATRIOTIC FUND

•i w. C. Fox, owner of the old board of 
trade building, has appealed against the 
assessment of $225,000. He says thart he 
paid $200,000 for It ten years ago, but 

loo that he has only been offered $150,000. 
and that" the Income from rentals is only 

yearly, the maintenance costing 
$19,000. Decision was reserved.

\

JOHN SHAW RECEIVES
OFFICIAL APPOINTMENT

Attorney-General Lucas An
nounces New Clerk of County 

Court for York.

e
êour

Changes Made Are With View 
of Curtailing Expendi

tures.

EXTENSION WAS OPENED.
Oseington avenue extension of the 

Harbord street car line was opened yes
terday. Harbord cars now run north 
from Bloor street on Oseington to Hallaun 
to Dufferin, then to Lapp In avenue and 
across to Lansdowne avenue.

Greeted by Pioneers.
T ne Ed son delegation was headed by 

VS«JiT't„Sand which rendered
troin^DuUnd to‘th iT®at eplrit « the 
h^ndr.d l°d ! • Th® crowd of five 
hundred People was a representative
w1tnhXfben|r8Utlherlng hardy Pioneers 
with their wives and children.

A number of young men. however 
have recently left for the front, the 
two towns having already contributed 
fl P*jnc*?t" of their combined popula- 

t® 016 army of the empire. From 
Tollerton west, the country becomes
spersed°*w?tii a”|d th® popIar !* Inter- 

. Wlth plno The grade, how-
flve-tenths’ P®rfeet’ be,nF only
■ve tenths of 1 per cent., for but
,e*®y?” p?u« and the balance 
t®pJh" of 1 per cent, that 
glides along even 
upon the

;s John Shaw, it was officially 
nounced by Attorney -General Lucas 
yesterday, ls appointed clerk of the 
county court for York County, and 
assumes office today. J. A. Ellis, for
merly member of the legislature, and 
ex-mayor of Ottawa, is also appointed 
clerk of the division court for Ottawa 
City.

Mr. Shaw’s office carries with it a 
remuneration of about $6000 per year 
in fees. There were other contestants 
for the office, but he had no difficulty, 
it ls said, in getting the support of a 
majority of the Toronto members.

an-

course„ J , man gave Just
as it depended on whet every man d’d 
in the trenchep and on the high seas. 
“The amount of the subscription is for 

J the individual to decide.” said Mr. 
» Lucas. “This is not an appeal to the 

rich, but is a question In which all the 
. J People are interested. Chastened by 
* «uttering and benefiting by experience 

■ lb® tremendous task we have in f.ont 
of us is more fully realized today than 

■I ; it was during the earlier days of the 
<9 f war.”

ï honor of the 
avorite inven- 

Phonograph, 
rited to attend, 
k tO 1L30; H'' 
8 to 9.30 p.m.

RECTOR COMES OUT 
FOR WET CANTEEN

SOME NOT FI ir.ipu

In Other Cases Amounts to Be 
Paid Will Be Re-'

duced.

ave- 
Westem

Police Give Day’s Pay.
The Toronto police force hopes to raise 

$2000 for the British Red Cross. Follow
ing an appeal by Chief Grasett, meetings 
of the men were held in the different 
divisions yesterday and they all decided 
to contribute a day’s pay to the fund. 
The sums range from $5.25 from an In
spector to $2.50 from a third-class 
officer.

As the result of the stabbing affray on 
Niagara street on Saturday night Lauro 
Syeda and Sam Svegam r^jpeared In the 
police court yesterday on a charge of 
wounding Tony She-ploski, Peler Broche- 
skl and John Caramosky, who are In the 
hospital. They were remanded for a 
week.

Temperance Workers Bend Ef
forts in Wrong 

Way.
OQ

OTTAWA, Oct. 18. _ Important 
changes in the administration of the 
Patriotic Fund are announced today 
effective Nov. 1, as follows:

(1) Families in wnich 
alive, able-bodied and under 66 years 
of age or where there are other mlllt
ingr it, y®ars of age capable of assum- 
ing Its support, should receive no
thnt" h^C® tlTom the fund- The fact 
that the other male members are out
for grant,ngna°ld.8U,,iC,ent jUSt,flcation

°o.=,.°34X” T
nftorhhme 8®,rvlce men- must not here- 
uft.®1: assisted by the fund.

(3) Where there are several children 
hi L aoldl®r 8 family, only one may 
be reckoned at the maximum rate, one 
at the intermediate, and all others at 
tne minimum rate.

Unltof the v 14) jhc^'^f^^^^Canadian

opposition ln the .provincial house L«1nnt®T' ?"E’F” has no children, ls 
Speaking of the great need, he said leeëintnd ,strong' and is regularly in 
that there were 100 hospitals and recf*pt ,ot reparation allowance and 
60'®®° beds in France and England mor^th-in***!; Sh® shouId not receive 
which had to be maintained. Esti- than $S pei- month froni the
mftting the casualties at close to half 8.v®1 thnt wlth $<0 Per
a million, he declared that we had to !T°”th from theet three sources such 

' •’ealiPe /regretfully that this was i on map capPot be regarded as being only the beginning,- and that greater I " t^,Ung does not appl>"
tasks were still to come The anneal do fd mothers, nor to married
which the loyal Austrahans the New W°"\e"'V‘tb c^ldren;,
Zealanders, the soldiers of India, the ,9'E"F" famlIy receiving sep-
South Africans, as well as the Cana- fc®|L,0P aIIpwance may draw more 

» fjans, together with the English^born per month from the fund, no
P îfli®ra and the sailors who were h°W many per8one 14 may in"
1 Play}ng ««eh an Important part, were ‘ d ’ 

waking, Mr. Rowell stated, 
that every true Briton 
readily, and would 
had been asked for.
t,rllferring t0 Trafalgar Day as con- 
Î5L Dg.JVvery Important lesson for 
the ^ 8b today’ and comparing 

- in d®cree of Napoleon, to the 
A?rCtnSSUe,d by the Germanic autocrat, 
of sald that it was because

alns confrol of the seas that 
__ da Was able to enjoy her present 
5!”’, Prosperity, "in this lies 
f Rtiarantee of ultimate victory 
mv ®Pr army," he declared. "On 
do Tdor*.each cluzen has a chance to

tz „w.v«X' uiïsfSïfti*r-pair1-
thw a°rcMeUr<h !n his address said
had been VmadeCOnth?tLri bf 
amount that had “ ®

j a million to the Rr!tis, hn'f
f Archbishop McNeil ,aved ^ "

that the Roman t’athoîte où V'ln<'e 
Ontario would do Its bit lriCJlUrr " 1n 

1 of the empire. He gave e" lbe ca',sp 
hie feellngs towards the malnto°n t0 

i- x>f British Institutions. malntenance
m^hîleaeon Cody -referred to tho 
»bllcai quotation "How much owes? 
thnuT saying that each person on^i/I 

prpportIon to the°advnnt- 
>tfr*f-WhiCh h® had received under 
the freedom and democracy of British 
rule. -It was a reminder of the ée- I 
sponsibility and burden being born-' 
the British Empire when the rnothe-- 
W4 was asking for a contribution jQ 

;sifl her in taking care of the woumle.i.
■ A Canadian who doesn’t feel that 
[Is his fight, is unworthy of the name”

1 (declared Archdeacon Cody. “Monev iR
I- wh0 givea

Speaking of the advantage of the 
military training which Australians 
had had, and the way In which they 
liad responded, Mr. Lucas said Can
ada had done well, and would con
tinue to do more, in the weeks and 
months to come.

“We must put forth our efforts to 
lessen tho sufferings of war,” said Mr. 
Lucas- "This generation owes a debt 
of gratitude that it can never repay 
to the noble men and women who are 
laboring by the thousands to alleviate 
the sufferings of the soldiers at the 
front. The Quiet unemotional way in 
which British people live up to their 
ideals of duty ls the distinguishing 
feature of the race," he 
amldi applause.

HUMBER BAY IS DRY -
LICENSE NOT WANTED

foflr- 
the train 

more smoothly than
traln^tws bwn

a matter of comment.
Üh*r* 18 * Professional barber 

on board, nearly all the parliamen
tarians shave themselves, and they
^urtL^estVfflcu^ der

hy^hTSffi mÏÏÎn tteMvkJTffcA 
of Van au^;ern^ctortrdaLhae St

Westminster. Hon. Thomas Taylor. wtth me central hted-
mlinleter of works and railways’ Tyont,o Bafrlotlc and RedHon W n r... * mu way», cross Societies. Nearly $300 In cash was«OSS, minister of landa pledged by those present, as well as the 

°f the cities above uec of six sewing machines. The Y.M.C. 
named joined the train at this point *• have placed at their disposal 
with their private car, the CH'Hiwack Jn the old Broadview Boys’
Zir6 R?î.h!iredreM aRririmal greeUng f‘om | izatio*hwUI °* th®
Sir Richard McBride, and invitations The following ofiflcero were Elected- 
from the Hoards of Trade of Van- President Mrs. B. G. WiUon; 1st vice/ 
couver and Victoria The party will “ra. John Pearson; 2nd Vloe-
Tueaday? Vatf,C0uver t0 VlctOT‘a on

Barker, 12 Simpson avenue.

D.
WOMEN OF RIVERDALE 

START PATRIOTIC WORK
Will Co-Operate With the Tor- 

onto Patriotic and Red Cross 
Societies.

•ION:
BEER NOT HARMFULSt E. John Newton Did Not Make Ap

plication for Renewal to Com
missioners Yesterday.

the father ls

I
I* lask Danger to

Against With Young 
Soldiers.

Guard! at the guests’ table 
bwell, K.C., and Mrs. 
i- Minehan, Rev. . I* 
ers, president of ths : 
hen’s Club; Miss M. 
Iretary Canadian Wo-1 
rs- Anderson, who iso 
Mrs, MCOlung.

Humber Bay has definitely gone 
dry John Newton, proprietor of New
ton s Hotel, recently burned out at 
the Humber, has decided that he will 
not make application for a renewal 
of license.

The Ontario License Board had ar
ranged a hearing for Newton yester
day afternoon, but Jr.mes Haverson, 
K-C„ announced the decision of New- 
ton in the matter. Mr. Haverson inti
mated that Newton might apply for a 
license in another part of Toronto-

Goes to Kingston.
The mania which Peter James has de

veloped for diamonds has cost him two 
years of his freedom, and for that time 
he WH) be an inmate of the Kingston 
Penitentiary. He stole a diamond ring 
apd a “‘me bank containing $2.40 from 
Miss S. Flood.v, end another ring from 
the girl s friend when he was rooming at 

Beverley street.
Arrested yesterday morning cri a 

change of wounding Michael Bask with 
an iron bar, WllPam Maxim was remand
ed by Magistrate Den1 son for a week 

nding the outcome of the injury on 
. apPearo that the men quarreled 

Py®r a.girilt0 ahom they were both nay- 
•"t. attention. The police found Bask 
w! ti a badly fractured skull and he wao 
removed to the Western Hospital.

!(London Free Press Oct. 16.) 
~Rev- R; w- Norv/ood, rector of 
Cronyh Memorial Anglican Church, to 
an out and out advocate of tihe wet 
canteen for soldiers in camp, and in 
an interview with The Free Press 
yesterday declared himself as of the 
opinion that the early closing of the 
•bars will not meet the difficulties which 
t.ie legislation is calculated to offset 

,îîor,’v°?d d9es m>t take the ground 
that the legislation is bad because it 
is not more extensive, but he holds 
the opinion that temperance workers 
are bending their efforts in a direction 
that is ill-advisod.

"The legislation is useless," he de
clared. “It leaves tho sole of 
trated 11 uor open to the consumer uc 
till the our of closing, and onlv af
reets the sale of beer and ale, which 
are practically non-intoxicant. wfileW 
|in rum, etc., are served ir. small’ 
flasks, and the man who craves over 
stimulation can carry enough away 
in his pocket to get drunk up a blind 
alley. This new law will rfot stop 
but provoke intemperance.”

Mr. Norwood explains that hisopln- 
ion is baaed on the assumption tha/t 
a,maaJ?ll! cajry away his concentrat
ed spirits and “acquire his Jag ud a 
blind alley." He declares that because 
of the fact that the legislation ls bas
ed upon the desire to protect the 
soldiers from drink, he considers Its 
aspects mainly as concerning soldiers

Many of those men at the 
boys from 19 to 21

122exclaimed

To a United People.
N; W. Rowell declared that the ap

peal was that of a united people to 
al* tts citizens. "The response will 
evidence our view of its 
aolldarity.” declared the leader

three 
build- 

organ-
I

petie Busk.
'

Misa
H. W.

From GREAT DEMONSTRATION 
BY S. A. YOUNG PEOPLE

„An wtate of $170,380 was left by 
Mrs- Eli^a Sarah Blackwood, whj 
aled ln Toronto, August 22 last. Per
sonal effects are divided between he • 
sons Arthur and Charles, daughters

wnf Ada' and her grandson, 
Thomas Makepeace Blackwood. The
wl” al!0. pr°ylde« for the setting 
a?ld® °f M0,000, the income from which 
shall be paid to the daughters as long 
as they remain unmarried. Upon the 
marriage of either of them, her share 
Î".thls fund reverts back to the es
tate jlhe remainder of the estate is 
to be divided equally between the four 
children, Arthur, Charles, Florence 
ana Aaa, wtno are also named as ex
ecutors*

Miss Anna Margarctte Rahtjen is 
the sole heir to the $18.376 estate left 
by Elizabeth Veals, founder and for 
26 years principe 0f the Glen Maw- 
Ladies College, who died on Septem- I 
hf1-- Si0’Jld Mi88 Rahtjen have ; 
olea first the will provided for the 
transferring of mementos to friend.i I 
and the paying of the residue of the I 
ostate to the Home for Incurable 
Children on Bloor street.

Kobert Whlte, a conductor, who 
died in King Township, July 80 last, 
left an estate of $2,378. 
ls the sole heir.

An eetote of 31,920 was left by
Ci“trleLBdwai;d Taylor' w-no was kill
ed by the explosion of an air tank al 
the Canadian Ornamental Ir<,n Works 
at S3 River street, October 6 last 
widow, Emma Violet Taylor ani 
Charles share the estate.

Cash amounting to $644 compose ! 
the estate of Walter Herbert Scholey 
bookkeeper, who was drownod ln Lake 
Ontario on July 8 last, when his 
dinghy upset He left no will and 
the estate will be equally divided be
tween his parents, one sister and two 
brothers.
„,pt®- Hu*h Sinclair, of the 48th 
Highlanders, who was killed in action 
& ~Jla?.dera-, left *20 in cash 
$1.000 city insurance.

CLOSINGthe conccn-I1

* À Soil r

Excellent Exhibition of Physical 
Work Given in Massey Hall 

Last Night.
A Last Opportunity 

to Obtain
'

Richmond street," 
i bearer to fi copy 
14.” By mail, add

> cents in Canada.

was such 
would respond 

send more than
- CHILDREN IN ACTION

OVER FATHER'S FARM Much has been achieved by the Salva- 
t'on Army in Its work among the voung 
Tfople In the way of physical and musical 
Instruction, and this was evidenced last 
\"2ht by the great demonstration given 
in Massey Hid In connection with .he 
33rd annual congress ofthe Army, which 
terminates today.

Fully 500 children took part In last 
night s entertainment and the hall was 
crowded to capacity. An excellent stage 
setting had been arranged and with the 
white-robed choir of 100 little girls it 
the rear, the different items on the pro
gram were gone thru In a manner which 
was much appreciated by the large au
dience. Several musical selections were 
rendered by the choir and each showed 
the result of careful training.

Three hundred Life-Saving Scouts, 
under Captain Rufus Spooner gave a 
remarkable exhibition of scout work and 
first aid. which included life-saving by 
water, fire and accident. A band com
posed of 40 boys, who played patriotic 
airs, evoked much applause. The enter
tainment m as conciuued by g grand re- 
view of the scouts, at which the 
tefon of certificates took place.

Today in Massey Hall the Army will 
hold a presentation of men and wo
men's social work ln tableaux and pic
torial portrayal, sir J. s. Hendrie will 
dedicate five motor ambulances for Red 
Cross work with H.M. expeditionary 
forces.

'fied ■illFannie and Eliza Palmer Begin 
Suit to Set Aside Two 

Conveyances.

I

—-

camp are 
years of age who

tom nrLa%TTreV0 -%2ÿLg 

one of them can carry away a small 
flack that does not show on his person 
and in a minute can dring up the con
tents and become drunk. On the other 
hand a man would have to drink abuck- 
«t of beer or ale to make his drunk,and 
in consequence I look upon these bev- 

virtual non-intoxicants. 
The bottle trade is not great In beer 
because a man would have to carry 
away too great a bulk of that stuff 
to lose Ills sobriety. A beer drinker, 
who to at all accustomed to drinking! 
dees not get dkink. His system ab- 
so bs it. My .experience has shown 
that men do not get their Jags from 
beer. They may take a drink of beer 
and then put a whisky on top of it 
Then another drink of beer,1 and the 
next whisky hits them between tho 
eyes.

“I do not wish to apoeor to be 
lacking in sympathy with those

Suit to set aside two conveyances of 
their father's will was started yes
terday in the non-jury assizes by 
bannie and Eliza Jane Palmer. The 
late Thomas E. Palmer made a will 
in May, 1913, leaving a 200-acre farm 
in Markham Township, at Richmond 
Hill, to his sons, Charles M. and Will
iam.

I
the

J4
;

His widow
gThe plaintiffs claim that when the 

will was made out, their father was 
incapable of transacting business. The 
defendants ullegex that it was at their 

ie father's ."vggostlon that the property 
j was deeded to them, and further that 
j ihe transfer was the carrying out of 
I an agreement made In 1908, by which 
in return fo" the farm, they were each 
to pay their father an annuity of 
$300.

On Aug. 7, 1913, the father made 
a codicil to hie will, by which he di
vided his property equally between his 
two sons and seven daughters. This 
codicil the defendants asked to have 
revoked on the ground that undue in
fluence was used by the plaintiffs. The 
case is proceeding before Mr- Justice 

1 Britton.

era gee as

HU
son, I

Jpresen-

IIX z
» I

!STERLING SILVER 
DECORATED TUMBLERS

GIVE A DAY'S PAY-
Ipeo

ple who are working for such legis
lation, but I believe that their efforts 
are ill-advised. I believe that the 
right move for the soldle s Is the wet 
canteen or. their own gr-unds, where 
only be?r and ale are sold, 
neke it a punishable offence to tike 
drink elsewhere, and then 1 believe 
that we wou',,1 dnd

Employee of the city hail are planning 

$ 10,000.

and
, ... .. „ . _ His father.

Archibald Sinclair, Londonderry, Ire
land. is the sole heir. 1

by PUPILS ALLOWED TO HELP.

Toronto Public School principals 
j have been notified by Chief Inspector 
Cowley, that, they are authorized to 
mark Trafalgar Day by appropriate 
exercises. The pupils will be invited 
to contribute to the British Red Cross 
fun*.

TWO LOSE^ LICENSES.

Harry Green's Hotel and that _ 
Lucy and Scott, in Rainy River dis
trict, near Riverview. are to lose thei- 
llcenses. according to a decision o' 
the Ontario License Board, handed 
out yesterday. The board deems the 
hotels unnecessary.

The FuiureToroüfo’s Harbor 
and Wafer Front

1 would Thin blown, with silver rim and initial with filigree border. We 
want every World reader to possess a set before the distribution 
:s discontinued. Present at 40 West Richmond Street, Toronto, 
or 40 South McNab Street, Hamilton. See coupon on Page 3.

$4 of
practically no

A lecture given by Mr. R. s Gourlav dmnkemess. A man would not mit: 
Y. W. C. A., 21 McGill Street, Wednesday! his drink with whisky, and he wouldx. •>. v.. -- «vviui oueei, w eanesaa v, h.s drink with whisky, and he would
October 20, at 8 p.m. Free to Association have to drink a great deal of beer to 
marnbens. General admteein* ika I06C hts eob-rtety *

£fr.
I members. General admission, 35c.
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The Toronto World verdict Is written and the Germans, 
who have every available man In hie 
Place, are our masters.

IT MAKES HIM SORE.

.
SAYS NOT LIABLE REVERSE DECISION 

FOR BANK SHARES ABOUT PICTURES?

'

___ _ FOUNDED 1880.
jL eweinr newspaper published every 

nay In the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited; 

Maclean, Managing Director, 
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO, 
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Those Fight Pictures
It appears from what Mr. R. H. 

Greer, president of the Sportsmen’s 
Association, has stated, that Hon. Mr. 
McGarry gave the association 
tierstand that they would not be in
terfered with if they used the^movlng 
picture record of the Wlllard-Johnson 
fight, In order to raise money for a 
military charity.

Rev. John Neil of Westminster 
Church has stated that some influen
tial laymen got in touch with Premier 
Hearst and Impressed that Impressible 
gentleman to such a degree that with
out stopping to consult his colleagues, 
or to consider the slight en the pro
vincial treasurer, he Issued 
canceling the permit and betook him
self to Ottawa.

The Sportsmen’s Association has 
taken the matter to heart. They had 
expected to raise #5000 by the exhi
bition, and nrit being permitted to do 
so, have had to abandon the idea of 
opening a soldiers’ club. Hon. Mr. Mc
Garry has not said anything. Min
isters have resigned before bow under 
■uch a snub, but this spirit does not 
obtain to the extent 
Nor can Premier Hearst, 
blamed for the action he

Judgment Reserved in Appeal (Sportsmen's Cause Will Be Bi 
Regarding Farmers' Bank 

Shareholders.
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J«X“ annum* wHl pay for The Dally Wor d 
for one year, delivered in the City of 
Toronto or Hamilton, or by mall to any 
•Adrees In Canada, United Kingdom. 
Mexico and the British possessions enum- 

Sectlon 47 of the Postal Guide.
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Suit Over Real Estate Transac-1 Prominent Citizens Not in Ac

tion in Which Minor 
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•rated In

$”<“1 vance win pay for The Sunday 
world for one year, by man to any Ad- 
Arees In Canada or Great Britain. De- 
V.Tere4 tn Toronto and Hamilton by all 
Newsdealers and Newsboys at five cents

extra to all foreign countries.
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m Mr. Justice Lennox reserved Judg- I Prom, dfnterviewv secured 
ment at Osgoode Hall yesterday In a members of the Ontario cabinet 
case regarding the liability of the avadlable yesterday, It seems the cut-

sr :r s. sitasss 3!æ£5!5lK-es
of the Bank Act. An appeal was made eponeibility of a single member of 
by James R. Lindsay, a stockholder, the cabinet. When the next coun- 
who subscribed for 600 shares, against take8 placa the Johnston-
.h. ot Brf.r.. McAndrew, .. N
the ground that he was not liable un- One or two of the mwnbers of the 
der a condition which prevailed pre- government at least arc decidedly tn 
vioug to the Bank Act. He claimed sympathy with the idea of s ho win» 
that the stock was fully subscribed the pictures, the proceeds to go 
for a* required by the statute. He the fund for soldiers. It if w 
made the claim that there were never possible that some of them have 
«21share* the bank le8ally, and sympathies strong enough to again

«■“?».«* tbe Char" raveree the recent decision, and^ha? 
t®r certificate. Mr. Lindsay /was re- the fight pictures will still he .h/mm 
presented by Wallace Nesbitt, K.C., and the scldlert about and William Laidlaw, K.C., while wan Intended ,5000’ “ »
oiTh” K'Cl’ apPear6d on behalf A General Resentment-

In the trial court, before Mr. Justice hi^ervlaws from promin-
SutherUnd, John S. Robinson sued *mmi
Alfred Bryce Moffat, a real estate 1 a*aln*t tbe ■r°ront<> min-
agent. for the recovery of «890 and i W?l® /?b*e , to PMiuadq
interest, part payment on a real es- the Ontario cabinet to
tate transaction. By an agreement the. Johnson-Willard fight
dated March 26. 1912, Robinson bought ? whl£ji were t0 be put on ex
lot No. 17 on the north side of Robert .J*? Wednesday. It is est I-
street. Weston, the purchase price of that the ministers in their ac-'
which was $600, from Moffett, and kept Î5000 from the Canadian
later ascertained that the defendant s°idlers’
was not in a position to deliver a ,.So ,ar nobody in the cabinet takes 
deed for the property. He then signed tbc responsibility for cutting off the 
a written repudiation of the agree- I ■bow. A* icrney-Oeneral .Lucas savn 
ment, claiming the recovery of his he has nothing to do with it. Hon T 
payment, on the ground that he was | W. MoGarry can show that he wu 
under age. at home when the order was is,,,
niinViw® Sutherland held that as the Hon. W. j. Hanna obviously would 

5 T* «1 infant, he had no have nothing to do with the miner 
right to sign certain real estate pa- and as Hon- T. Howard Ferwn»n’
^ re* 8a^ that no fraud had been Hon. James Duff and Premier Hoop.* perpetrated by Moffatt and It was I ape in Ottawa/lt leave.lt 
° ar tbat the plaintiff rued his bar- especially the premier P ° them‘
£al"' His lordship could not see how Told to oo Ahead
Robinson could expect to recover I it , , - nesd,
money paid by him on the contract Pati-totkT Furni nhat th* Sp0rt8matV* 
and gave Judgment for the immediate aufenf to r ,r!c®lved offlc'aI
carrying out of the agreement. “X ,o R the plctures. but ac-

Csm Not Made Out. told to on JI,,kafe!er’ K C” were
I The action brought by Max Persov- riôb.xS aha?’ thilt lt would be all 
jeky I. Weiner and Abraham Beman was for an espeol- :
against David Finklesteln and Rubin Mr’ ar**r “m-
Dubinsky for the recovery of $1340 i’ba,t*caIly *Ays ne is thru 

| in connection with the leasing of a I and he is heartbroken
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rit used to do. m mperhaps, be 
took In It

self. His mistake was the mistake of 
all wibbly-wobbly
make up their minds at first _ __ 
right course and then stick to it.

Sir James Whftney was not of this 
calibre, and we could not imagine him 
backing down under the influence of 
any laymen, or cleric either, however 
influential. It is a weak stand to take, 
and a poor precedent to establish by 
the premier of Ontario, to lead the 
public to suppose that influential 
men can call him
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wmmen who cannot 
on theShall the Germans Be Our 

Masters?
>7m Our stock 

and Undei 
range to 
Staple Mm

0

i-''ta i iAn unfortunate result of cheerful 
•Ptlmlem is that when real danger is 
naar, lt is almost Impossible to arouse 
the traditional optimist to

; h'/'A

}t MAIL O., a sense of
hla responsibilities. This is what Is 
the matter wtith Great Britain at pre
sent- At school, In church, in the 
newspapers and theatres, and every
where else, lt has been ground into 
the British .public that Great Britain 
18 unbeatable. That 
necessary to render Britain unbeat - 
ab4e has not been considered, because 
lt has not been part of the traditional 
lesson and the traditional optimism. 
Providence will provide has been the 
maxim which has replaced the older 
and wiser one on which the Germans 
rely—“God helps those 
themselves.”

F ■A •a&it)is WHl
se to e

\Vlay
up on the phone 

and change his mind by a whisper In 
hie ear.

1A/,
7■ i

: Having once made his deci
sion. he eheuld have stuck to it, and 
we are not concerned whether he was 
right or wrong either 
us are infallible, but we prefer a man 
who may occasionally make a mistake 
to a wobbler who 
ther he Is right

The Ministerial Association has been 
mentioned In connection with the em
bargo, but has hastened to disclaim 
responsibility. Not that It 
have made Itself 
tlon not been taken.

any exertion. Is ' ' f

way. None of ; f(j
■ THE LION: Don’t you think this thing might be relaxed a little, Mr. Asquith?

is never sure whe- 
or wrong.j;

I : ■

5E5EBBE3E protest against
commo’dation for travelers. It may be A ÇUAD I 1/^TkICC
that villages and towns will have to I\ Oill/I LlLCllljC
take up as a public proposition the 
maintenance of some kind of hotel 
accommodation within their respective 
limits. The coming license regulations 
may put some existing hotels out of 
business.

:♦
Who .help

Mr. Lloyd George and many other 
prominent men have been trying to 
Impress the public of Great Britain 
with these views, but lt is exceedingly 
difficult to make
There are always enough people! 
•wake and active to avert Immediate 
disaster. But the foe on this occasion 
to 8o gigantic, the danger is so immi
nent, and the unpreparedness of the 
nation is so great that Its whole avail
able strength must be called Into play 
without any delay if the tradition of 
victory is to be maintained.

In the preface to his speeches, pub
lished last month. Mr. Lloyd George 
warned the public that If the war was 
not decided in our favor in the next 
three months, nothing but 
draw would be the result.

to follow within a few 
years, In which Britain and Germany 
would have to fight It out alone.

It Is evident that the 
England 
about such

any

■iWwould not 
responsible had ac- : a

But it did not 
get Into action in time, having ap
parently relied upon the major force of 
Influential lay suggestion over the 
phone.

Deputation From Whitby 
State Case to Com

missioners. .

impression.any1
; Baron Whittaker Broke Wheel and 

Rudder Near Cardinal in 
in River St. Lawrence

Mr. Greer em-, 
with the

(moving picture "thedtre "on"*Ronces- I action of the>orôAïë‘mto.sU^- 
ave°ue. waa dismissed without | T?® co“nt>:, crown attorney says he 

, costs by Mr. Justice Sutherland. The k!?08, not blame the

m
h

The ministerial point of view 
account of the brutality of the 
pictures.

takes
fight Juu"“ce omneriand. The ,u ~ tne government inplaintiffs alleged that the bill of sale th? leaat but the ministers, 

hu Vr,UlVet the bargain, but _ Interesting Is the opinion of Robt._ _ _ _ _ _ _ SS.r±“ ssss -.
overseas soldiers for : the case of the late Jacob Baecher, mtra! about them. “The-e , -

WflH .. JThen the 21»t Battalion formerly of Guglph, which was heard bloodshed, it was a good clesn êxb 
was stationed here. Colonel T. D. R. 'nolntLMhi/U/hn/ MlddIeton- He ap- bition of boxing,” the cenwr sd
ereJ™hatgnobabonm T 8h°PS ^ ord" ^«rtavng out tor thtog. ^ Gra^t ^ the sal

Th<m middlemen Bt bu„ „d th. SJ KtSS'r Fo,1°'1”' <«“ U.I tit. hti deihîJÆt \fePUS2LlS1 S Tbhmu Oh

ssss.**” b,“ <•« s rsssr-s tssrii &4 «y5s~.“nnellv Wr.nn I the amount to Caroline Warner a !, J*V,ar- It. They should organ’s® * J ot the finest
sent a Steamed and c°mPany 1 grandchild, and the chlldrYn ^ppeal °f Hypocrltea and make the ■ f visited this co
be used ae^a lighted to* the ifht> to ! ?? The question arose as toP whe- hed^ Association the executive tovltstion reel
Baron Whittaker wmA the 8teamer I ther the provisions of an insurance I Friday aftern
after breaking a whee/andrruddfr°Und e0!1.1^. °0ULd be chan»eJ by Ü wm thP ^ dld not **rae with 7 - ran«ement wl
Cardinal. The vessel wm inant j foU,°wlng the Insured man’s change of Vl®. cancnllatlon once the association Son" Compan
42.000 bushels of wheaT^fn fud d w‘ih F?elde”ce. According to the laws of secured permission, and R. T tributore.
Montreal. be way to New York State, the provisions can- I Harti ng, a Stratforrl lawyer, ex- « ; Mr. Chalme

not be altered. In referring the case prfssed ,lk'* views. Of a dozen men i alvely for th
to the appellate division. Justice Mid- y one aFreed that the proper ac- Disc Phonogr
dleton held that “as soon as a con- 1 on bad been taken. unison with s
tract is made the rights and powers . The Ministerial Aesoclivtlon as n onetrating th<
are crystallized and-defined and can- body denies having approached the " - the voice.

____   ÇS*; b® regarded as mdtable and sub- government, but Individual member i I These récit
A Record Breaking Oriental Run s.u the domlcll,e of the 8ay they called up members of the 1 8an Francisa

rut VSJïïÆSTZSJFSF p.iuA™j,T“,hr”*"'a *>■ «• «- $2$SU“L^ïïrS» 'STS I ÎS5T Si
ssaws ! SES; - WMrWra -*■ sss&s,
Sifi’mîvïLS’îtSS:— corn,r Si?"f”1°“;°*Norwegian steamer ™'

"V-ii 1-nn. r. £ÏSSiS SUNK on HIGH SEAS ■
number of v^ and htohY0 / prcvlou8ly dtomissed the action and ----------

Ro"aiaKiXshahhRoa ^ahan’ «*£ ^ ^ ^ YiCtim °f Mine Of Stib-
al kashan, silk rugs Roy2!"°RnL^°y" A writ for damages against the Grlf- marine   Twenty-FoufKî.,rsÆmf ss» Pctso"= u«w. .

aX!
noons of the week, where creator" I stre,et‘ Acc°rdlngto the plaintiff 
gains may be obtained ^ t ba. - the premises were left In an unsatls- 

--------------------------------- I factory condition; and some destruc-
TO PROV.DE_COM FORTS. j movedout^ Se^i® th® defendants 

The proceeds from thp *. - * The second appellate court list fnr
the White Heather Club have been ^ Re estate of Minard Wheel-
handed to a special committee tn ™ pV HeinLtzman v. Campbell; Booth v. 
vide comforts for soldiers t0 P°" I Wadfv ^lC°r ^ratien v. Varlow;
____________  | Wade v- Crain; Crain v. Hoffman.

This is a poor plea. WANT EARLY DECISIONThe
are the tamest things 

If any good 
wus willing to put up 

$5000 to sec the entertainment afford
ed by two large persons politely maul
ing each other, according to the 
for the sake of charity, they 
have been permitted to part with 
mosey, and the brutality was altogeth
er in refusing to accept it. 
a great deal more brutality in a min
ister blowing up his wife because the 

or the beef overdone, 
illard and Mr. Johnson’s 

little affair, but we have no right to 
interfere any day in the* one, even over 
the telephone and backed by influen
tial lay opinion, while the other 
going to bo accomplished 
only in Massey Hall and' the 
could be witnessed

By a Staff Reporter.
ii KING®TON' °nt.. Oct. 1$.—The !
liquor ehops in Kingston have been 
of bounds for the 
over a year.

fight pictures 
of the kind 
body of sports

on record. Wa EE ABANDONED? Question of Local Option 
Will Be Affected by Re

sult of Visit.

out

rules, 
should 
- their

» Berlin Paper Credits Report That 
Decision Has Been 

Reached.
a ruinous
with an-j Representatives of five municipali

ties about Whitby Town appeared be
fore the Ontario License Commission
ers yesterday with

other war> There is
Th

.
_ BERLIN^ Oct. 13 (Via Wireless to 
Tuckerfcon. N..T).—A special despatch 
to The National Zeitung "from the 
Russian border,” says:

“Your correspondent learns from a 
well-informed source that the aban
donment of the Dardanelles campaign 
by France and Great Britain already 
las been (Jeeiüed upon, 
choies interested in this matter have 
been Informeid that the allies will 
not suspend operations in Gallipoli 
Peninsula all at once, but will gradu
ally withdraw troops from there.

“Military circ'es of the entente 
'powers are fully convinced of the 
hopelessness of the Dardanelles un
dertaking in its present form.’’

The correspondent adds that an
other reason for the abandonment of 
the campaign is that the troops 
needed for service in Serbia.

a petition signed 
by 640 resident», protesting against 
the continuance of a shop license In 
Whitby, from which they said liquor 
was distributed by the wagonload 
t 0 8“rroundlng local option districts, 
to addressing the board, Rev. Mr 
Truscott, of the Ministerial Associai 
non or Oshawa, produced a postcard 
he had secured in local option Cedar- 
^«f^h ‘rh™bor.e the Printed address 
o. Michael FInnigan, Whitby, the shop 
kf,eper' and stamped ready for post- 
mf, which he said was distributed by 
S?” s driver, for the purpose of
soliciting business.
th?den£tXSOliCltlng?" Said

Chairman* Flavel ™“Cb llk® replied

MraF?nn^Ven,on’ ICC” representing 
Mr. Finnlgan, argued that the use of 
“Ji^bcards could not be termed soli- 
fnL.: In fact’ he said, they were used fniii thH very Purpose of avoiding all ri‘‘vra^0n8 °* solicitation.

Mr‘ Hatch, my predecessor, {ised 
those cards, and only recently I got
IZZ ?,°re °f them printed. I did not 
exn'YniH . wrong" wa8 Finnlgan's 
ex*L2:I’at,01" t0 the chairman.

well, if you want to keep your 
'g,e"Se; you had better discontinue 
ustog these cards,” replied the chair-

dinner is lqte 
than in Mr. W

workers ofI i(! are not much 
a prospect.

concerned1 ||l They have 
been hearing for so long the views of 
various propagandists, who conceive 
that heaven could be established upon 
earth if any little section of humanity 
determined to have lt 
bave come to

:

council “tondit6 ^ni of the city
unanimous vote to m^ke^a^rnn/ e

s°oS.r.,Ba“?ohr cre“ ^
was 

on one day 
spectacle

i;
!

so, that they 
accept the conditions 

Of life as something imposed 
them from outside. The 
or some other force, not themselves 
to responsible
other theory can explain the attitude 
of the laggards and slackers to whom 
ail kinds of appeals are being made 
to come forward and save the empire. 
These appeals appear to 
enthusiasm.

Russian»

on payment of dol
lars.. We feel quite sure that no such 
exhilaration could be derived from 
ing the pictures

upon 
government

see-
as from reading a.H for all that is- No classic account of half

I a century ago
of the encounters of Jem Mace

;one of
and

Tom King. The Ministerial Associa
tion almost drives one to such records- 
The contrast is so refreshing.

‘

Use Gibbon 
by all druggii

mountE
arouse no are

The Sale of Beer and SpiritsF
We are all more concerned about the

effect of measured taken • publlsh in -another column ... 
than about the national or imperial lnterview The London Free Press had 
effect. As between the efficiency of WUh Norwood- an Anglican min- 

the soldier and the Inconvenience of i T.1®1"’ in that clty: he says the recent 
getting a glass of beer at a certain ! , a”se in the law' making earlier
hour, there is still nothing of the ' C of hotels on account of the
instant choice that follows when a I 80 dlers' wlu drlve the men to drink 
heavy dread settles upon the mind and SplritS bought ,n flask8 from the li- 
beart that all is not well, and that 8 °rC8' Ha would Prohibit the
the hour has struck for Britain as it 8“ld ers trom drinking spirits and 

•truck in the past for Assyria, Greece i °W them t0 have “wet" canteens in
Kome. Carthage. Listen to Mr. Llovd k ® r °Wn Camps’ where thay could
George's last warning: buy beer.

Our news this 
that Col. Logie, in

ARE YOU GOING HUNTING THIS 
FALL 7

personal an R. Dawson
ter Ship Cana 
Itngton streel 
night from hi 
tog, 8th C.M. 
the Missinabi 
in Plymouth.

this is the slogan of thousands of 
sportsmen the world over, and at this 
reason the question "where to go" has 
to he solved. To the initiated this is 
comparatively easy, as it is well 
known that the “Highlands of Onta
rio,” reached via Grand Trunk Rail
way, is the sportsmen's paradise. It 
is as a consequence only a question of 
deciding which of the various dis
tricts of “The Highlands” offers the 
greatest inducements, 
answer: Tlmagami for

LONDON, Oct. 1S. — Lloyds an
nounces Hint the Norwegian steamer 
fcaierno has been sunk and that 19 
men. two women and three children 
have been landed from her.

Tbc Norwegian steamer Salerno of 
1398 tons net arrived at Gothenbu»». 
Sweden, from Buenos Aires on Sep
tember 20- Her subsequent move
ments are not covered by available 
shipping records.

IE
If!
ii v.. u Covered by Lew.

P™ns(.ll| local option districts hav- 
}?* , tb?lr Possession liquor, and the 
local option law does not say that a 
man In a local option locality cannot
oiw® of9f°r ü18 own consumption. 
!of the speakers said that not a 
”2,a" Whitby was in favor of the 
•hop license. Well, why don’t 
„a2a a vot? on local option In shop 
licenses and wipe it out.'” Mr Haver- 

out that whereas N. W- Rowell K.C., leader of the Ontario 
opposition, was for closing the bars
was tor Ho Ith® Sti°p8, this dePutation 
the bars "8 thc shops and having

Morals Suffered
V',,Mr- Truacott “-Id that the mor- 
nd pur8ee °f the Cedardale rest- 

da"t8; mostly immigrants, suffered 
f aaUy fr°m the distribution of liquor 
from the Whitby shop. He 
bad cared for children 
enough to eat.
„rP.eputy Reeve Dearborne 
Whitby made the

MU1aii

Here Is the 
, moose and

other large game; Muskoka Lakes. 
Lake o.f. Bays, Magane ta wan River 
and Georgian Bay districts for deer, 
etc Small game and wild fowl are 
also plentiful in these districts. Write 
for copy of Playgrounds of Canada 
and Haunts of fish and Game folders, 
containing game laws and all infor
mation to C. E. Horning, district pas
senger agent, Union Station, Toronto 
Ont.

ColdM >
morning also 
commandthe Jeopardy of my native land to 

sound a note of alarm, l have
ton if°l, th® /onfidept belief 
jh.U if it succeeds in rousing us
to time to put forth all 
strength, we-shall win. If for anv 
reason I should fail, it will be a . 
sorry comfort to he able later on 
to taunt those who'

says

ii iijSpiHS mmm, of the
soldiers at Niagara and Toronto, has 
decided to -declare liquor stores that 
sell spirits "out of bounds”; 
tion will prevent the men from get
ting spirits in these places, the very 
thing that Mr. Norwood fears.

But should there not be 
where not only soldiers, but 
could get nothing but beer in 
able hours? Our

::::::::::::::
- " ■

: :

: 1hiyou

illlill!
iiiiyiiï'i'SiiiPii

a regula-■ our.Fi ....IliliiKhiiUKjii
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(iiO Keefes Pilseuer Lager, “The Light 

Beer in the Light Bottle”, is Canada’s 
standard for purity and flavor—a light 
delicious Lager.
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Ale, “The 
Beer that is always O. K.” Extra Mild, 
Pure and Healthful.
O'Keefe's Old Stock Ale, “The Beer 
with a reputation.” Full bodied, rich" 
and creamy.
î?^ecfes Special Extra Mild Stout. 
The Stout that Builds, never makes 

you Bilious.”

'Hi
:■

&i 23■

K;
"b.®!™? \he. la”(‘. ar.d because I 
• trlve. to induce my fellow country- 
men to prepare in time for its 
onslaught. 13

some place 
others, 
reason-I

j Ml1

THIRTY-SIXTH OPENS
RECRUITING CAMPAIGN
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Ha -,

own conviction is 
that under the new rules the 
of spirits will be

drinking 
beer, City is Divided Into Districts and 

Stations Have Been Opened.I
(id1

lesterday brought a cryptic message 
from Lord Northcliffe, 
says:

encouraged;
the less harmful of the 

: drunk less and less. We are 
- ed that the government 

war, cense commission will soon
polled to separate thc tale of beer 
spit its. iind put thc sale thereof 
der different rules-

two, will he said he 
unable to get

in which he 
”1 still hold the opinion ex 

pressed at the beginning of the 
that the world is in for 
toeaval of

Iconvinc- I regard rJ 
®e*ter than a 
MUNYON.

Only a colJ 
to make a fiJ 
•top to const] 
the beginning 
the starting-] 
rheumatism, 
ney troubles, 
eases. Speed 
should finish 
cough», brorJ
consumption.
ne»» can be j 
tentlon to a d

MUNYfl 
to guaranteed!
of a cold In 

' venting brond 
consumption I 
eases, a cold 
rheumatism, 
W, catarrh. < 
rumerous oth 
COLD-CURE] 

. ot Illness, il 
I tered freely 
By’ foveem.

, At all <frujIjJ

3(ith Regiment began a two 
weeks’ recruiting campaign yesterday 
morning. The city was divided into 
seven districts and ten recruiting sta
tions for enrolment of men for both 
home and overseas service

Thc :and the li-fl '
lîHKHliof East

wagon peddled liquor™ round^ an® 
«■a:i taken to task by Mr. Haverson 
who asked him if he could back uo 
such an allegation. P

E. Tink of Brooklin said that manv 
Brooklin men went to Whitby for no 
?i.her purP°s® than to get drunk, and 
the oiher night five of them 
lighting on the main street 
thing.

J. L. Smith, reeve of Whitby Town
ship, told of conditions in his sec
tion. due entirely to the liquor 
brought in. E. Goodfellow and j 
Thompsm of Whitby said that Whit- 
J>v residents also wan teal the shop 
license wiped out of town.

"hen promised ihal their request 
should have consideration, the Osha- 

j wa deputation ret;uested an early de
cision, because

be eonv
: a lonp up-

a nature it does not at and
un-

pre-
eent foresee.*’

.
were open-To these testimonies 

the statement of General 
that three million

ed.may be added Our temperance legislation should 
aim in the first place to reduce the 
temptation to drink

S wayne,
more recruits must 

be provided to Britain before 
, if the war is to be maintained, 

cannot beat the Germans 
shall never beat them.

f fl f^MICHIE’Sspirits and to 
a beverage tospring 

If we
allow those who seek were 

over no-AI
get beer under r asonable regulation.

now, we j We even go further, and say that the
, . , That is the ! sa'c of spirits will have to be confined

plain moral of the misgivings which 1 to a few hotels, onflned
are reaching across the Atlantic
i-pi r eVnn of the vigilant eyes of the

Ki mm emsand thei sale of ,
in spirits in shops be. taken over by thej

government on a basis of some- kin ! :
- c f moderatez ct: -or

>x useless to say. after all this, 1 who 
tha- U will be all right If we are do-j vested. At all events, the public v " 
ing our best. But this is the whole watch with the greatest interest what 
point. Are we doing our best? Are the real outcome of the new law will 
you. who read, and we who write, do- be when it goes into effect on the 
ing our bestf If we are not, then the first of the coming

I I 8 compensation t-> thc.-y
v* Î" O.tV 35£, now have their money so in-: beers -OKEEftare best in Canada, 

brewed in Toronto for 
50 years.

okeefl^B I’I At the Cigar Da

"Jl
- . Was con

sidering a local option bylaw on the 
first of the year, and the decision of 
the board on the Whitby shop license 
would affect their decision in this re-

inet town»! u r**over7 KING ST. W.
MiCHIE & CO., LIMITEDII IIS 414■ - \ 
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PICTURES? 'I
Crepe de Chine 
Waists

7$

FIRST NIGHTS AT THE THEATRESVTH Amusements| SOCIETY |==

(RAND OPERA HOUSEPAYS TO ADVERTISE SAFE, SURE REMEDY 
REAIFARCE COMEDY 1 FOR CASE OF BLUESbeen fairly 

Minimum

Conducted by Mrs. Bdmund Phillips.-e-—

ause Will Be Big’ll 
at Next 
sting.

exquisite selection of Crepe de 
Chine Waists In big variety of 
dainty shades, as •cream, saxe, apri
cot, flesh, pink, pale blue, navy, 
black, etc.; plain and richly em
broidered designs, all fflesh goods 
(or autumn. |4.S0, $6.00 and $5.60 
aaeh. s

WHITE LINGERIE 
WAISTS

We are showing a big variety of 
these waists, in new shades for 
present use. Splendid assortment. 
All beautifully embroidered. Long 
sleeves, in high or low neck, 
sises. $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and $350.

CREPE WOOL 
UNDERSKIRTS

Form fitting and very elastic scal
lop edge or lace trimmed ; an ideal 
underskirt for autumn and winter. 
Black and white, at $3.50 and $4.00.

LADIES' SILK 
HOSIERY

■Vs. and Set. Mat ,g. u «.SO. 
Met., 25c to 11.00. Wed.H.R.H. the Duchess of Connaught has 

jent a contribution of fur to the collection 
which tihe Local Council or Women is 
making for the sleeping bags to be used 
by ibe Italian troops in the mountains.

made In answer 
nchloneee of Ab

ort s have

IT PAYS TO 
ADVERTISE

The Farce That Lead. In lanshs.

rat In the we

60-60; Calgary, 38-68; Medicine 
H* , Bdmonton, 40-61; BatUeford,
*0-70; Prince Aifbert. 84-58; Moose Jaw, 
85-73; Regina, 31-71; Winnipeg, 88-70; 
Port Arthur, 44-68; Parry Sound, 60-68; 
îf>în0nxA8"”1 ’ Toronto, 49-66; Kingston, 

Ottawa, 46-58; Montreal, 46-64; 
Quebec, 40-64; St. John. 38-54; Halifax,

1 he collection le being 
u> an appeal by the Ma “Peg o* My Heart” Suited All 

Who Would Laugh and 
Forget Trouble.

Everyone Enjoyed New Play at 
the Grand Opera 

House.

erdeen.
ENTMENT ■NKXT week.

Hie Honor the Lleutenant-Oovernor of 
Ontario and Lady Hendrle 
nvitatlons to a reception on Saturday 

afternoon, at 4.80 o'clock, to meet the 
Marquis and Marchioness of Aberdeen.

Sir Robert Borden and Lady Borden 
will be guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Archibald, during their stay In Halifax.

The marriage takes place today in St. 
Andrew's Church of Mies Jessie Johnston 
to Mr. Harold Soandrett.

Matmese 
Wed. it Set. ZHIfl Eli'S. 2S-T1H.Mhave issued

Seeds New Setosg feettizens Not in Ac- 
Policy Against 
lerosity.

TWIN
BEDS

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lake, and Georgian Bey,— 

Moderate southwest and west winds; 
mostly fair and warm.

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower 
SI- Lawrence.—A few local showers, but 
mostly fair and moderately warm.

Qu4f and North Shore.—Freeh southerly 
and southwesterly winds, with some 
showers.

Maritime.—Moderate to fresh south 
and south west winds; a few local show
ers. but mostly fair and a little warmer.

Superior.—Moderate westerly winds; 
fslr. with stationary or a Httle higher 
temperature.

Manitoba.—Fair and warm.
Saskatchewan.—Fair and moderately 

warm.
Alberta.—A few local ehowera, but 

mostly fair and cocOer.

A SPLENDID PORTRAYALAD CLUB PRESENTCLOCK KEEPS TAB 
ON AMOUNT GIVEN

All

Publicity Men Attended Open
ing Performance and Laugh

ed to Heart’s Content.

Florence Martin Captivated 
Audience at Alexandra With 

Coquettish Ways.

Management of
ws securedc . , with>e Ontario cabinet 

iy, it seems the cut- 
ssion to the Spoitu- 
Fund to show the 

is done on the re
single member of 

hen the next

The reception in honor of the Marquis 
and Marchioness of Aberdeen takes place 
this evening at Casa Loma.

Mr. and Mrs. Oolllngwood Schrelber 
are In Victoria.

Mrs. J. B. S bn peon le spending a week 
in town from Montreal.

EVERY DAY

BBSSEverything in Readiness for 
Trafalgar Day Whirlwind 

Campaign.

r
A

‘it Pays to Advertise." 
joyed a long run in New York, 
presented at the Grand Opera House 
last night, and proved to be a bright, 
clever and most enjoyable farce com
edy. It bubbles over with fun and at 
the same time bears 3 message of good 
cheer that will be appreciated by every 
man In business. It Is a rapid-fire 
comedy, clean, sweet and invigorating 
and tells a story of love and business 
that Is screamingly funny. Its appeal 
to the publicity promoters of all In
dustries is direct and humorous, and 
the members of the Toronto Ad Club 
who were present last evening had a 
laugh festival that will long be 
membered. 'JCJie authors of the play, 
Roi Cooper Megrue 
Hackett, ha*e constructed a deliciously 
human play that anyone can under
stand, presenting the power of ad
vertising In a delightfully entertaining 
way and teaching a lesson In the phil
osophy of printers’ ink, while pointing 
the way to sure success In big busi
ness. The story briefly tells of a king 
of Industry, who is at the head of the 
soap trust, whose son Is not anxious 
to look after business but would 
rather flirt with the girls and race 
auto cars. The father wants him to 
go to work and puts up a Job with a 
pretty stenographer to' make him do 
*>. Son falls into the trap and also 
in love with the typist at the same 
time, father disinherits the boy and 
discharges the girl. Son then proceeds 
to make papa sit up and take notice. 
He starts a whirlwind advertising 
campaign, booming “13 Soap—Unlucky 
for Dirt.” With the aid of a press 
agent the boy creates a sensation In 
the commercial world that surprises 
no one as much as himself But In 
the rush of affairs they neglect to pro
vide any soap. The new firm seem to 
simply foment trouble. They have 
spent their capital and overworked 
their credit, when ' big orders for "13 
Soap" begin to come In. Joy replaces 
gloom until they remember that they 
have no soap to deliver and the pow
erful soap trust prevents their getting 
any. Then the fun grows faster and 
more furious- How the son wins out 
for the sake of the girl he loves and 
gets her in the end. Is told In three 
swiftly moving acts of Jollity. The 
cast Is one of excellence and the pro
duction a meritorious one. Richard 
Sterling as Rodney Martin, the son; 
John Butler as Ambrose Peal, the 
press agent; and William Holden as 
Cyrus Martin, the soap king, share the 
honors in the three leading roles, while 
Edna Baker as Mary Grayson, the 
stenographer, gives a splendid Inter
pretation of the capable young busi
ness woman. Dorothy Foster ecoied 
In the role of the Comtesse de Beau- 
rien, a difficult part, requiring a rapid 
flow 'of French. The balance of the 
company all contribute careful delinea
tions of the characters.

"It Pays to Advertise” certainly will 
make you forget your troubles, be they 
real or Imaginary. Judging by the 
reception last night the Grand will be 
well patronized all week. The regular 
Wednesday and Saturday matinees 
will be given.

Whole-souled and warm-hearted was 
the greeting tendered "Peg” by the audi
ence at the Alexandra last might, when 
Florence Martin upheld the traditions of 
the part and captivated one and an with 
her roguish, winsome and sincere portrayal.

which en- 
waaeroi* 

place the Johnston- 
ire bound to be the 
versatton.
the members of the 
1st arc decidedly in 
ie idea of showing 
proceeds to 

oldiers.

THE GREAT
A bride receiving for the first time 

since her marriage was Mrs. Charles W. 
Pennington (formerly Mies Gertrude 
Cliipman, Toronto), who was at home at 
Mt. Fxtrvtew, Dundas, wlith Mrs. J. D. 
Pennington. The tea-room was inviting, 
with its arrangement of palme, ferns and 
crimson roses, forming a delightful back
ground for the ‘bright costumes of those 
gathered to welcome to Dundas this bride 
1 ram Toronto. Mrs. Pennington wore her 
wedding gown of Ivory satin, and was as
sisted in receiving by her mother, Mrs. 
Chlpman, and Miss Kllmaster, Toronto. 
Mrs. Bowman and Mrs. Williams dis
pensed tea, assisted 'by Miss Bffle Kaetey, 
Miss Bates, Miss Kllmaster and Miss 
Chlpman. Mrs. Pennington will receive 
on the first Friday of the month, at her 
home, corner of Park and Church streets, 
Dundas, thruout the season.

STAR and 
GARTER SHOW

ABUNDANT DECORATIONSpecial display of Ladles' Fine Silk 
Hosiery, In black and white, with a 
full range of colors. All sizes and 
weights. Big range of prices.

Miss Martin left nothing to be desired 
—her brogue was a delight to tl 
the mischievous twinkle In her merry 
blue eyes, as she peeked thru the door- 
way In the opening scene, carrying the 
famous "Mike" into the dignified English 
living-room, and her slightly Insolent at
titude was typical of the auburn-headed, 
unrestrained child of the Emerald Isle.

„ Little Irish Heiress.
In a word, "Peg o' My Heart" Is the 

story of a little Irish heiress, who, thru 
the conditions of her late uncle’s will, Is 
sent to "be trained" under the careful 
supervision of ah aristocratic English 
aunt and her two children, Ethel, a high
ly educated and beautiful young girl, 
who Is, however, somewhat of a 
prude, and Alarlc, the son, a typi
cal English gentleman, with one or 
two peculiarities. Sir Jerrold Adair, 
a cousin of the Chtcheeter family, 
and known to all as "Jerry,” is Immedi
ately captivated by Peg's quaint per
sonality, and undertakes to become her 
friend and counsellor, much to the sur
prise of the whole connection and delight 
of the tomboy Peg.

THE BAROMETER.

Tims. Ther. Bar. Wind.
8 a.u.................... 55 29.69 9 N.E.
Noon.................. 69 ........ ..............
2p.m.................... es 29.61 10 B.
«h-m.................. 64 ....................................
8 p.m.......... 62 29.48 11 S.W.

Mean of day, 67; difference from aver
age. 11 above; highest, 66; lowest, 49; 
rain, .01. •

jso t0 
OH It is Just 

le of them have 
g enough to again 
t decision, and that I 
will still be shown 

get about $5000, as 1

Headquarters on King Street 
Profuse With Flags and 

Bunting.

I “THE GREAT DELUGE” 
“THE AEROPLANE GIRL" 

Next Week—“Follies of the Day."

HOSIERY AND 
UNDERWEAR

Our stock of imported Wool Hosiery 
and Underwear Is complete, also full 
range In domestic makes, of all 
Staple lines. s sa re-Resentment.

■views from promin- 
wn revealed general 
it the Toronto min

able to persuada 
Ontario cabinet to 

hnson-Willard fight 
ire to be put on 
tesday. It Is estl- 
imsters in their ac- * 
from the Canadian ‘

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. With the raising of $260,000 as their 
objective the workers in the three- 
day whirlwind campaign have started 
their activities and will not stop for 
'breetih until the last contributions 
are received late Thursday night.

While Trafalgar Day Is not until 
Thursday, October 21, the workers 
taking no chances and they will 
three days to realize the goal which 
they have set In front of them. The 
large clock which

and WalterOct. 18. At From
D. Alighieri. ...New York ................. Genoa
New York WBKK MONDAY, OCT. « 

GBNK HO DO IN 8 » CO.
LORD ROBERT. 

MONROE AND HACK. 
OUvl. Brlacoe; At. ,

Le Been and
STBJSSi

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY 
FILLED.

Liverpool
Cameronia......Liverpool..............New York
Czaritsa.’.........Archangel .......... New York

New York

New York

Italia Genoa
ex- are d Fanny stead-Mrs. A. A. Mulhotland Is giving an at- 

heme this afternoon -at 38 Edgar avenue.

Mr*. Murray Hendrle, High Rtver.Alta., 
is staying with her mother, Mrs. Turner, 
In Hamilton.

JOHN CATTO & SON take
STREET CAR DELAYS

will be usedi to 
register the totals of the contributions 
as they arc received Is on view at Vie 
headquarters of the campaigners, 27- 
*1 West King street. These official 
offices of the committee have .been 
lavishly decorated with flags, bunting 
and posters, until a veritable gala ef
fect has been produced- 

Those behind the campaign are J. 
W. Woods, president of the board of 
trade, Mrs. W. S. Dinnlok,, publicity 
manager, and George A. Warburton. 
To Dr. H. O. Hastings of 594 Sher- 
bourno street goes the honor of pre
senting title iffst IcTtequie yesterday 
morning. From now on the work will 
go forward merrily.

Personal Canvas.
The camaign will not be conducted 

along Tag Day lines as the committee 
There will be 250 canvassers, all of 

attained thfiv. personal canvass, and 
elaborate plans have been made to 
perfect a system whereby practically 
every person In Toronto will be ap
proached with the claims of thelm- 
perlal Red Cross for money to carry 
on the work of mercy for the em
pire's soldlders and sailors-

There will be 260 canvassers, all of 
them well-known business men, or
ganized into twenty-five teams. With 
250 motor cars, and a start of bank
ers the work has been reduced to a 
definite system in which no overlap
ping will occur.

66 to 61 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO.

Monday, Oct. 18, 1»16. 
College cars, southbound, 

delayed 7 minutes at Bay 
and Wellington at 818 p m. 
by parade.

Carlton 
delayed 9 
Yonge and Teraiulay on Col
lege at 9.26 p.iq. by parade- 

Bloor cars, westbound, de
layed 6 minutes at York and 
Front at 8.14 p.m. by parade.

In addition to the aboVe * 
there were several delays less 
than 6 minutes each due to 
various causes.

n the cabinet takes 
for cutting off the 

reneral Luoas Takes Part of Jerry.
Herbert Hanson, as the straightforward 

"Jerry," gives a manly lnteqpre 
the part, and becomes at oftoe popular 
thru his sympathetic understanding of 
the Inimitable "Peg." The part of Alarlc, 
Mrs. Chichester’s sofa, Is splendidly play
ed and given all the subtle touches by 
Joseph Allen ton, who creates a laugh at 
every turn. Lillian Kemble Cooper, as 
Ethel, le genuine In her part and par
ticularly appealing In her scene with 
"Peg," after the dance, when She le saved 
from a very unwise step by the almoet 
uncanny Intuition of this rsmaritab^e

The other characters were equally well 
caet. Lisle Leigh, as Mrs. Chichester, 
gave dignity to the part, as wen as the 
characteristic contempt of the aristocracy 
for what le crude. Charles Hampden, as 
Christian Brent, the would-be suitor of 
Ethel, was Impressive, while Frank Bur- 
beck, as Montgomery Hawkes, the solici
tor; Gordon Burby, aa Jarvis, the butler, 
and Vera Shore, as the maid, were suc
cessful In their various roles. For all 
who would laugh and forget trouble for 
an evening, at least, “Peg o’ My Heart” 
Is a safe, cure remedy.

ed 5^rs. Charles McCullough, who has been 
staying In Winnipeg for some weeks, has 
returned home.

says
do with it. Hon. T 
show that he was 

e order was Issued; 
na obviously would 
io with ~tbe matter, 
Howard Ferguson, 

and Premier Hcaret 
eaves It up to them.

tatlen of
Boston Opera Company’s Star

To Give Private Recital
cars, westbound, 
minutes between The marriage take» place today in the 

Danforth Methodist Church of Mias Lue 11a 
Cowling to the Rev. P. W. Spence, and of 
Dr. Edna Cowling to Dr. Clyde Robert
son.

n
OCT- IS.

en tine sad Bell; J>1-

Mrs. Perry Archibald Borden (formerly 
Ml to Whidden, Wotfvllle, N.S.) held her 
first reception In her apartments, at 38 
Harvard avenue, on Thursday, Oct. 14. 
The bride looked pretty In pale lavender 
satin, with a corsage bouquet of pink 
roses. Mrs. Horace Eaton received with 
her, and wore white satin, veiled with 
black nlnon. Pink rosea decorated the 
reception-room, and yellow ( the dining
room. Mrs. Charles Hall poured out tea, 
assisted by the Misses Archibald and Mies 
Katherine Campbell. Among those pres
ent were a number ort Nova Scotia 
friends now living In Toronto.

1er.
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le pictures, but ac- 
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DEATHS.

ADAMSON—On Monday. Oct. 18, 1815,
Annie Adamson, aged 67 years.

Funeral on Wednesday from her late 
residence, *2 Henry street, at 8.3» a.m. 
to St. Patrick’s Church. Interment In 
St. Michael's Cemetery.

Belleville and Flcton papers please 
copy.

COLLIS—On Saturday, Oct. 16, 1916,
Mr. Walter Collis, at Western Hos
pital, Toronto, of pneumonia.

Funeral Monday, Oct. IS, 1915, at 2 
p.m., from his late residence at 
Aurora. Ont., to Aurora Cemetery. 12

MULLINS—At the residence of his sister, 
617 West 148 etrett, New York City, on 
Oct. 18, 1915, John I*. Mullins, eon of 
the late Edward E. and Catharine Mul
lins of 145 Beverley street, city, In Ws 
32nd year.

Funeral at , London on Wednesday 
upon arrival of 11.20 a.m. G. T. New 
York train.

Stratford, Mitchell and London papers 
please copy.

THORNTON—At her daughter’s resi
dence, Humber Bay, Oct. 17, 1916, Ann 
Thornton, in her 87th year.

Funeral on Wednesday, Oct. 20, at 9 
a.m., from the above address, to SL 
Leo’s Church. Interment St. Michael’s 
Cemetery.

•;1 T
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The wedding took place on Saturday 
night, at the Methodist parsonage, Bath
urst, street, of Miss Anna, eldest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mr*. Caaelan, 612 Bathurst 
street, to Mr Harry Faikner, C.B., late 
St. John. N.b.,

Tne bride

This Week—Gertie Oa »_____ — ,

film censor, ; 
' saw the pictures, 
rhlng brutal or im- 
ii. “There was no#j 
a R-ortfd clean exhl-f 

the censor srij, 
vsett says the sajgfe

HOOSIER SCHOOLMASTER 
’ FOR PATRONS OF STRAND

now living in Tor- 
wore a costume of navy 

- blue, with block velvet hat, and carried 
bride roses and lilies. Her sister, Mias 
Edna Caselan, was bridesmaid, end Mr. 
Bert Sheppard was best man. After the 
ceremony supper was-served at the house 
of the bride’s parents, the table being 
decorated with sweet peas.

onto.
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The story is laid In the early south and I 
redounda with enappinees of action thro- 

love P6ot runs none too 
smoothly, but ends with the school- 
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Thomas Chalmers, the baritone of 
the Boston Opera Company, and one 
of the finest singers that have ever 
visited this country, will give a private 
invitation recital at Foresters’ Hall on 
Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock by ar
rangement with the R. 8. Williams Sc 
Sons Company, Limited, Edition dis
tributors.

Mr. Chalmers iWakes records exclu
sively for the new Edison Diamond 
Disc Phonograph, and he will sing in 
unison with some of his records, dem
onstrating the perfect reproduction of 
the’ voice.

These recitals given In New York. 
San Francisco and other cities have I 
attracted wide-spread attention. The 
prologue from Fagliacci, "A Heart 
Bowed Down,” from “The Bohemian 
Girl,” and other selegtions will be on 
the program. There will be no chargé-

Announcements Reception#.
Mrs. T. Wilbur Best (formerly Miss 

Lala Wilson) will receive for the first 
time since her marriage at 157 Roxboro 
street west on Friday, Oct. 22.

Mrs. Andrew Laurie (nee Hendershott), 
12 East Charles street, wllll receive for 
the first time since her marriage on Wed
nesday from 4 to 7.

Mrs. Charles MacDougall, who Is stay
ing with her sister, Mrs. Brough, 19 
Oriole road, Is returning to Shornclirte 
on Oct. 81.

Notices of any character relat
ing to future event», the purpose 
of which la the raising of money, 
are Inserted in the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.
Announcements for Churches, so

cieties, clubs or other organisations 
of future events, where the purpose 
is not the raising of money, may 
be inserted In this column at 
two cents a word, with 

cents tat
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o'ïr.<ssr„, «zr.“4 ™
outsTd^hé^cî?* o*'New*ToricNEXT I EDITH THAYER In 

The management of the opera festival WHBK • "THE PEASANT CURL" 
has decided that all eoidlera whohave
idÏÏtted fre™ °Vereeaa “rvl0e ■6‘11 be

The list at box holders for the opera 
performance» to be given at the Arena 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday by the 
Boston Grand Opera Company in conjunc
tion with the Pavlowa Ballet Russe, are 
these : Sir John and Lady Hendrle, Chief 
Justice and Mr». Falcontoridge, 
liant Mulock, Sir William and 1 
kenzle, Sir Donald

f "BRITISH COLUMBIA” — Lecture by
Rev. George C. Fidgeon tonight on 
above subject In Bloor* Street Fresby- 
terian Church: Offering for war funds. 
Bible classes. Lecture course.

A SPECIAL general meeting of the
Ulster United F.C. will be hedd In the 
Occident Hall, Tuesday, 19th, at 8 
o Clock. All members are requested to 
attend. Business Important.

CARD OF THANKS. Ths International Comedy Triumph IMUSICAL OFFERINGS
PLEASE HIPP. CROWDS

Mr. Klciiard Stanton and children wish 
to tnank their many friends rtor sym
pathies during their rccen. oercavemcnt. Sir Wll- 

Lady Mar 
aud Mrs. Cawlhra MuOotiC'Mr^nd'Mrs." 
Victor Cawthra, Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose 
J. Small, Lieut, and Mrs. John Bruce, 
Mr. Allen Sullivan, Dr. Herbert Bruce, 
Mr. R. Bongard, Mr. R. S. McLaughlin, 
Mrs. McLaren of Perth, Mrs. Wlnnett, 
Mrs. W. B. MacLean, Mrs. A. J. Arthurs, 
Mr. B. A. Gould, Mr. W.

MER “All for the Girls” is a Comedy 
and There is a Talented 

Chorus.

C.

N HIGH SEAS * A. W. MILESUse Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Sold 
by all druggists. Price 10 cents. 246

UNDERTAKER.
396 COLLEGE STREET.

Motor Hearse and Limousine to any Ce
metery, or direct to Mausoleum. Coat 
does not exceed horse-driven vehicle. 
'-Oil. 1/oü.

bf Mine or Sub-
wenty-Four
Landed.

WORKMEN IN DEMAND.

Sheet metal workers are very much 
In demand, there being twenty-five 
positions open for which the union 
are unable to provide men. Ma
chinists are also much In demand. Of
ficers of the various unions state that 
things are now beginning to pick up.

THE TUMBLER SET CLOSING.

MOUNTED RIFLES ARRIVE. Quite A pleasing little musical comedy, 
"All For the Girls," heads the bill at 
the Hippodrome this week, which 
prises a very pretty chorus and talented 
principals clever In their several Imper
sonations. Effective songs are delivered 
In charming and appropriate costume.

Another very good musical turn was 
offered by Sherman and Johnson, whoae 
combined vocal and Instrumental talents 
furnished an excellent program of popu
lar and classical numbers.

’’Hello, Sally,” a humorous little skit 
on the life of an attractive chorus girl 
who has “made good’;" Valentine and 
Bell, in a sensational cycling act. and 
the Three Boyds, aerlalists, complete the 
vaudeville. An episode of "Neal of the 
Navy," In which the attempt to kidnap 
Annette is frustrated by Near, who leaps 
overboard to her rescue, only serves to 
Intensify the interest already aroused 
over this new serial. Several other film 
features complete the bill.

EEESSEl
■ MAX FIGMAN*

R. Johnston,
R. Dawson Harling of the Manches

ter Ship Canal' Company, 28 East Wel
lington street, received a cable last ' 
night from his son, Lteut. T. L. Harl- ! 
inc, 8th C.M.R., who left Montreal on 
the Missinabic, that he ht l arrived 
in Plymouth.

oom-Mr. J. D. MoCoU, sr., Mr. J. D. McCoû, 
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Williams, Mrs. 
Phkppen, Mrs. T. Crawford Brown, Mr. 
Walter Hartand Smith, Mr. A. S. Vogt, 
Mr. J. P. dark, Magistrate Klngeford, 
Mr. and Mrs. John McDonaJd, St. Mar
garet’s College, Mrs. Dalton Da Wig, Mr. 
H. C. Cox.

TS5',S ^5LL8SS5fi„JE, „

ABERDEEN AND TEMAIR/E 

At the Canadian Musical Festival.

-4» MAR-1— Lloyds an- 
Pirwegian steamer 
punk and that 19 
nil three children
rom her.

HIGH CALIBRE BILL
IS GIVEN AT LOEW’S

—IN—
, “THE HOOSIER SCHOOL. 

MASTER."

in the full eat sense of the word. The I *d
mo*t 5®prÎJenîït,v« Peame have reserved — ................... .................seats for the two concerts. Friday night 11---------------------------------------
especially will witness a large turnout of 
f5e-3!2KÎ setvln 5onor of the distinguish- .
ed vlsltora, who have so kindly prwilaed Ust EvBPV Ded
by tiielr presence to aid In the sucmsb H___________________ . •'■J!
at this most Important event, as well as I mais ITS nw -- - - — —to «njoy the taflented art lets who have MILITARY MAIDS
ot°nnS^ Sbîïïdî IOr Cana(U ,n the world With Lydia Jew.^Btaaeh 

-_________________ Next Week—Amerlei

c

AN EXCELLENT BILL 
PRESENTED AT SHEA’S

Gertrude Barnes, the “Oh Joy 
Girl.” Heads Program With 

Catchy Selections.
An excellent bill is offered this week 

at Loew s Theatre- it is a continuous 
whirl of gorgeous costumes, harmony 
and witticism of the highest calibre- 
Gertrude Barnes, the “Oh, Joy, Girl,” 
heads the bill with a catchy selection 
of the newest song hits, and exhibits 
some wonderful gowns- Something 
good Is presented by Archie and 
Grace Terry, who give a unique de
monstration of their skill with the 
lasso. As coon Impersonators, Mar
shall and Trlble make a hit with the 
audience, and their funny dialog 
brings rounds of applause. “Fresh 
From Yale" is a clever skit. Raymond 
and Fulton possess good voices and 
sing some pleasing old-fashioned melo
dies.

Webber and Wilson go thru some 
of the fast glides and trots creditably. 
As strong men, Hanlon and Clifton do 
not look the part, but they pull off 
some very versatile stunts. A Charlie 
Chaplin film, along with a Hearsta 
Sellig review, closes a very attractive 
bill.

• earner Salerno of 
?i! nt Gothenburg, 
os A 1res on Sep- 
subsequent move- 
ereil by available

The closing of the gr4at Tumbler 
distribution to The World Is ap
proaching—only a few days more for 
the women readers uo The World to 
obtain p. set before finis Is written and 
the opportunity has

MUN fON’S 
Cold Remedy passed. The 

vogue in the crystalware is the thin 
blown glasses, decorated with ster
ling silver rims and bearing the In
itial of the hostess. Wc have done 
our part in Introducing them. Thon, 
sands of The World’s women read- 
,7,8 7® *T8!eful recipients. After 
this distribution they will be obtain
able only through the usual commer
çai channel at the usual commercial 
price. The coupon on another page 
explains how to obtain them. Clip 

t0<Lay’ tomorrow may be too late. 
The Tumbler set are on view at The 
World Office, 40 West Richmond 
street, Toronto, and at the Hamilton 
office of The World, now located at 
40 South McNab street.

A1 and-Fannie Steadman Excel in 
Musical Nonsense and Gene 

Hodgins is Good.

Gladys
1

Belles. ed::::::::: FLIES OVER AUDIENCE
" AT GAYETY THEATRE

:::::: MADISON EÎM"
Celebrated Emotional Artiste

PAULINE FREDERICK 
In “IO L D”

xliiii
1111 For all-round excellence, the bill pre

sented by the management of Shea's this 
week iwlll bear favorable comparison with 
any given during the sen son. First in 
popularity with the audience yesterday 
were A1 and Fannie Steadman, a couple 
of clever entertainers, who excel in musi
cal nonsense, quips and witty sayings, 
their capers at the piano bearing the 
stamp of originality and finished foolery.
Seldom has Toronto been favored with 
Japanese artists of the Toyo Bros, class.
Their equlllbrlatlc .act, pecuMar to the 
orient, appears to have reached the limit 
In this form of entertainment.

Gene Hodgins, with Muriel Ridley, 
danseuse from the Alhambra, London, 
stars in "Le Cafe Futurist," a musical 
travesty founded on the drawings of 
popular artists In New York and London.
The act Is new to the vaudeville stage, 
and, while It 1s presented In a somewhat 
weird atmosphere. It enables the prin
cipals to display their undoubted talents 
in modern dancing.

Monroe and Mack live up to their 
press notices as “real comedians," and 
the Audience was kept In continual laugh
ter during the time they occupied the 
boards. In a unique act, full of humor,
Little Lord Robert scored a success with 
original songs and dances. To an encore 
he gave a very clever Impersonation of 
Charlie Chaplin. There 1s humor and 
pathos in the lines of "The Final De
cree,” ably presented by Agnes Roott and __ , . .. „
Henry Keane. On the eve of an applies- The- rMmh.4th*w°£fr;
tion to dissolve marriage tec. the hue- H?6-t.Weîk'»îi*i '1band is visitej by the wife, who presents Lro.^omedv* and Mna Ab^
In a realistic manner the misunderstand-mga which had blighted their love. Mar- iT^îîzh-makers’ Tfcsv^S* nuira
riage to the husband U but a preliminary Blanche and Gtodys

«‘vorce, but he relents on the avowed nave singing ability much above
affection of his wife. __ the average. Lydia Jopsy takes well in

Le Hoen and Duprcece are wonderful her male attire as an Italian organ 
rifle experts, and Olive, In good songs grinder. Lively musical numbers and a 
and clever impersonation», completes the good chorus are additional feature# which 
program. mark tbs show as a success. ,<

The outstanding feature of the “Star 
and Garter Show,” at the Gayety The
atre this week, Is the aeroplane girl 
who flies out over tBe audience, in 
an elaborately lighted aeroplane, while 
singing. This feature is new to the 
patrons of this theatre and Judging by 
the way In which the audience ap
plauded at yesterday’s matinee. It will 
be a big hit at every performance- 
The burlesque is In two parts. The 
first at "Saratoga Springs,” and the 
second, "A Night in a Harem.” Dur
ing the first burlesque a number of 
good eccentric waltzes and popular 
dances are given by James Coline, and 
two members of tho chorus, Bertha 
Bangor and Ikibbir. Williams.

“The Great Deluge” is a series of 
living modela, posed by the girls from 
the chorus.
Coughlin, the comedians, work well 
together and put over several good 
ÿokes. Of the musical numbers, "Tulip 
Time In Holland,” by Margaret Lee. 
was by far the best.

.. Vi g
ii A drama that reaches the climax of 

women’s devotion.
1 imliiHiiSiii; 123wm

TheFutureToronto’s Harbor 
aadwator Front

W
I regard my Cold-Cure

munyon" a Ufe insurance
u/Hifirp*/’ broker, 39 West*
Wellington et., Corner Bay at.

as being 
policy.— ed - * Etven by Mr. R. B. Oourlay,

T. W, C. A., 21 MoOill Street, Wednesday, 
October 20, At S p.m. Free to Association 
members. Oeneral admission, 25c.

DR. DUMBA’S STEAMER
DETAINED BY BRITAINÆ.V0,™

!hcP beginning'of’mos^ lueLes^U Is

nsy troubles, and numerous other dis
eases. Speak of a cold and 01 
Should finish thus: Cold's, catarrh
coughs, bronchitis, pneumonia and 
consumption. Long periods of 
ness can be prevented by 
tan tion to a cold-

DANCING 
Pavlowa Academy

LONDON. Oct. —Tho steamer 
'Nieuw Amsterdam, having on board 
Dr. Constantin Theodor Dumba the 
returning Austro-Hungarian ambassa
dor to the U. S, Is detained off Deal, 
according to The Evening News, and 
will probably remain there for & tew 
days.

ARRANGEMENTS COMPLETE 
FOR ODDFELLOWS’ RALLY

Great Meeting to Be Addressed 
at Arena by Sir Sam Hughes.

“Very Exclusive Patronage."
Every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 

BALLOON DANCE TONIGHT.

Bert Rose and James

14
sick - 

prompt at- CAFE ROYALL. B- Cooper of Belleville, who la 
provincial grand master of the I. O.

MUNYON’S COLD-CURE O. F., wa In Toronto yesterday to
is guaranteed to break up any form 1 complete arrangements for the great 
of a cold In a few hours, thus nrp ran>’ of the Oddfellows, to be held at 
tenting bronchitis, pneumonia and i the A,ena next Monday night at S 
tonsumption- Besides these lung' l|s , ?’cr°ck- Mr. Cooper has arranged a 
eases, a cold is the riarting-point for i en*tliy Ptosrram of speakers for the 
rheumatism, neuralgia, kidney tmub-: ?.ccasion. including Gen Sir Sam 
far, catarrh. <|iilnsy, sore throat, and Hughes alld a number of men proml-
rumerous other diseases. MUNYON’S ü1»1** *n Public life. The band of the
COLD-CURB will prevent long spells I H,ighlanders will render a selec-
ot/illness, n may also be admlnis- I 1” ot musical numbers. The public
tered freely In the beginning of specially requested to attend this 
terer*. 6 ® meeting, which will 'be one of the

biggest held under OddtefioW aw 
pices.

MILITARY MAIDS OFFER 
GOOD MUSICAL NUMBERS Toronto’s Only Cabaret

Phene Main 7840.14 Kins B.
Table d’Hote Luncheon end Dinner. 
Csberet Sapper and Denting, 10 to 12.20.
A la carte service at all hours.
Exhibition dancing by. Evelyne Hill and 

Frank Barton, of New York. Music at aP 
meals by the Argentine Hiring Orchestra. 
Singing by the Royal Quintette.

1 vLi.-u/àd !

kid stock:
••ale—1 ! University Organ Recital

CONVOCATION NALL
Neutralizes excess acid; instantly 

relieves indigestion, heartburn, belch
ing, sour stomach, etc- One teaspoon
ful in a little water after eating- 
Pleasant; whe^esome; Inexpensive; at 
all druggists everywhere, in either 
powder or tablet form.

DANCING—JARDIN DE DANSE
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1»th, AT 6 P.M.

• R. F. A. MOURE
The public are Invited to attend.

European Plan—Every Night, I to 12.
Mr. Barton tear he. la tret dances. 

Kellys String Orchestra and Batortainera.
Mgr. Kastnaraaiag| ’ At all druggist*, price 25 cents.

Mgr. $^terto4aaa#et

>
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REAL
LAU8H
PROVOKER
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AGI BAKING
POWDER

WO ALUM j
READ THE LABEL

Guaranteed to I»! 
the purest and boat 
baking powder that 
it le possible to pro.

utsexiTT oowsysr

The
Salvation

Army
Massey Hall

TONIGHT
Presentation of Men’s and 

Women’s Social Work by Tab
leaux and Pictorial Portrayal, 
and Dedication of Five Motor 
Ambulances.

, His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor, Sir J. - 8. Hendrle, 
K.C.M.G., in the chair.
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CITY HALL SQUARE .
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Baseball Magnates Still 
Talking War to the End

^PORTQ Looking Over the Rugbyi 
Vyiv 1 O Tigers the One Best Bet

II stsill
«I

1 m
■
i

A\
!

BASEBALL WAR 
AGAIN NEXT YEAR?

■ SPRINGFIELD AND HARTFORD 
NAMED FOR BARROW CIRCUIT

Defeat
Furli

t OPEN PASSING 
WONFOR HAMILTON

?
In 
1 ' '

MI

Men’s Suits m uato:

HtE
r-j « 1/-V • in* I At an early hour thla morning It wasrederal and Organized Mag- -'•ported that oiad Murphy was very

r®*tl8** end thet he ,ound considerable
nates Fad to Reach Any t.^u,bh,5ig,nbubtrehe0t^g; „»'•

Agreement. | 'ÜSSi
last night, but decided that an operation 

out of the question. Murphy's won-
Joe Vila of TheNew Ybrk Evening Sum I hï. SSJ5K

commonly regarded in the baseball world eral bed «ores and these are bothering 
as the mouthpiece ef Ben Johnson, has him. Doctors are In conetent attention

f/i” hle ,n*ar relatives are wfthlrn call. 
mis condition la causing worry to all.

1 President of Jersey City Club Visits Cities and Will 
Report Favorably to President Barrow—Move 
Jersey City and Richmond Franchises?

I Critics Review Saturday's 
• Struggle—Ottawa is Hope

ful—Rugby Gossip.
$8.75n

El * le.
<6.60

1
<2.Si

Ma88-, Got. 18.—E. W. 
.wicka, president of the Jersey City Club
?Lth?J^terîmV?nel League, vas In this 
city today looking over conditions here 

a vl«w to getting Springfield and- 
Hartford into the International League 
for next year. Mr. Wicks said his league 
nad v?£L«dS:‘5ed what franchises would 
be Shifted If Springflield and Hartford are 
taken in.

After, a conference with W. E Carey 
PT®8^®"1 =lhe sPrtnKfield A.Â., who 
operated the Springfield Club In the East* 
em Association before that league sus
pended operations, Mr. Wicks said he 

^ reP<?? favorably on Springfield to 
MA^envr E- Barrow of the Interna- 
tlonal. He gaud he had come to this sec
tion as the personal

*. St.jpjfl
end Zod< 

. SBCON
F «idg amd
|t l Broo

$11.40 am 
E|s Tran

$*t«®V <
«. Joe 8

tk Time 1.
BWta. Pi 

■ i Pere and 
B THIRD

Preaiderlt Barrow, and would go over the 
situation in Hartford tomorrow with Jas. 
H. Clarkln, who was the owner of the 
Eastern Association franchise in that 
city.

Mr. Wicks stated that it was the Inten
tion of his league to go to the meeting of 
the National Association In San Francisco 
next month with a proposition that the 
International League be given permission 
to place chibs both in Springfield and 
Hartford. Neither Springfield nor Hart
ford had dubs in organized baseball this 
year, but James H. O'Rourke of Bridge
port, Conn., who was president of the 
Eastern Association, claims the territory 
is held by that organization and cannot
ixed'baseband by any club" ln °rgan-

r&zr;Hamilton Spectator: It was the Tigers’ 
speed and trick plays that won for them.
The backs passed the baM with speed and 
accuracy and on several occasions broke 
away for good runs before the Argos 
knew what it was all about. Most of 
their runs were made around the Argos 
left end, but several 
straight bucks thru the centre of the 
line. The quick work baffled the Argos, 
who depended mostly on straight football 
for their gains. Jhe Tiger back division 
was responsible for the most 
ground gaining on Saturday, their work I 
being aitrout perfect, while the Argo 
backs, with the exception of Garrett, ; 
were not reliable, Holmes being especial- 
*>■ .<?lu.mfy when trying to take catches 
behind his own line. He did some good
work in the field, but behind hi» own line , ____ _ _
he was very had, and the first try of the 
Tigers resulted from one of his muffs.
?£® Tigers other try resulted from a| 
nice end run by Clements, after he had |“a?VJ 
*?*®" ai.pof® from Hanson ln a scrim- a4 
£■** .f?.®11* teJ* ya-rda from the Argos’ | I
ilne- After a heap of dodging he man- 
f^sdM° Jand iîhS Sau bohlnd the goal line 
f-nd had tittle trouble In convert
ing It. The Tigers’ other point resulted 
from rouges and kicks to the deadline.

i■been telling soce secrets about the base
ball situation, and Intimates that, with 
the winter league' season about to open, 
there is a prospect of the settlement of 
the baseball squabble before spring rolls 
around. Vila does not say there is a I 
prospect of a union of forces; he says 
that It is lik«Ay that the Feds will be 
eliminated.

Vila tells of the conference in Phlladel- I 
fhla. at the Betievue-Stratford, between “
r8Vn88eptativee of organized ball and of Dating from the organization of the 

• the ■E]ad8ral Jfc®0®0*- When the confer- National League in 1876 Boston now 
enoe began, Garry Herrmann and Preei- leads Chicago and all other cities in 

Tenet, together with several other honors taken. Twelve pennants, nine by 
National Leaguers were present, as well £he National and three.by the American, 
as many of the Federal League club-own- has been the lot of the cultured Hub 
8ta Ban Johnson was not there at the , ° f°“r world's championships thrown
opening of the meeting, saying he would Chicago, in the span of 39 yearn,
not attend unless Gilmore, president of $?55es 8econd with 10 pennants and three 
the Feds, retired—rather a childish per- world s championships. Anson’s
footrace. Gilmore consented to with- ff??1 triumphed in 1880, 1881, 1832, 
dmw. whereupon Johnson entered the i”“’ „and hie Cubs added
row, and. according to Vila, told the i907' 1908 Md »10. The
Feds a few truths that opened their eyes. added one in 1906. Boston's
Johnson, it Is said, informed the Fed# that twist 39 years were in
they had reached the end of their rope, ijil’ 18t1’„18I1l18£1’ 189f-1893- 1897- 1898, 
which 1» "old stuff for Ban to be pulling nti], ,1 B?d„ added three more 
at this late day. He also said Uuti thf ml 7oU”wing years, 1908, 1912,
American League would grant nofavorg each Inï * fla? entwined with

ÎS g‘>..!!;-n— — ■ « I =«•>« S^i.'tS&fSSK
Several suggestions are aald to have I The 

been made by the Fed leaders, but John- ewh century brought
granting fiSÆ &Æ(TaJd£ ** SS?>,”Slp- Ŝo,a

byaj0thlîLnee<rtlattone i*w ***" ****** rasrsr

ham^of'alanttt th® aeRecm to declare that The 40-year count stands Boit *Jf* "fi 
' wnT^,£,-h?ttiemen.t ie gcme- 80111 aides Pennants and four world’!' tities Ch]26 5toter^M1^urtO?-f » 10 PennantS and three^mp^!:

gnMItadf ball still hopes to settle the diffl- I ------------
'iÿA1' breaking up the Federal League The wonder of It all is that an few nn 
and Inducing some of the moneyed men Portunltiee have -------- ^ - *° f?w °P-
back of It to invest their m0ne”in clu^l Mike Dotiin in ?lv“ *?
in the National and American Leagues b®1,1 Player In his day1 smart ' fellow8^] 
whtoh are In need of financial backing a likeable character ’k.«nd
That scheme has been tried andfaUd would seemtoT[h8 iLc ™er biffer
•everail times since this basetoll ^ I manager In m!jor or minor S.S,? 
etitited. Men who are wilting to put SS?,’"1 b« questioned, his fighting instinct! 
money in baseball would, In all probablll- 7'11 "ever die out and he woitid‘ have^a 

^ ' ,bc Just rs; willing to sink it in a Fed- I e value and a strong following
VOL club 38 ln a National or £Jl®rever J16 would go. Managers^iavf
American League club, and there would v®en®°*u*:ht with fine-combs while Mise 
be more honor In losing it in a good fight ï?a been overlooked. B,ut it appears -n 
than in losing it after tamely submittfrvg n! i8” iage where the lightweight gets 
to Johnson’s dictation. ^ ln all",ost everything, and basebafl u

Appearances Indicate that the Feds If I cmiOACeil^^on' Donlin is not in need of 
tney <?an secure a setiidment on their own ! ^'nlnT•lûrnle11*, when one surveys the 
terms, are willing to continue the fight leaders appointed in recent
whic.i is causing much more damage to knld”. "onclered how Donlln’s talents 
Mto^reanlzed baseban clubs bharT totoe kn°wledge can be overlooked.

All baseball fans are hoping that the 0886 presents the old ami
owners of the dubs In the rival league! w°uM a great player mak? a

e"aett,ethelrt %

» CREIGHTON MADE TOP SCORE. ' ^So^SS S?

srt-

îe^ew:=“^

El V
■tiii' Boston is Home 

Of Champions were made by
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■git !)
$

of the
■el representative of six1 / 1. linpri 

$8.10 
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and 27.30 
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Time 1

andf ' COMISKEY WANTS FEDERAL LEAGUE 
HOME RUN BAKER LOSES BACKER

H

SPECIAL PURCHASE OP
Uill 100 SUITS, in worsted 

and soft-finished tweeds; 
neat stripes, small checks and 
mixed designs, in browns, dark 
and medium greys; single-breast
ed, three-button sack styles, well

Sizes 36 
.. 8.75
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i$ ili'll, Willing to Pay Big Price for | Robert B. Ward, President of 
v Former Mackman—

Frank Navin Talks.

S. Prt 
Time 1. 

Lou Blue 
FIFTH 

sad up,
L Bona

Trsth,
sad 23.10.

‘Time 1. 
CTsvoIera 

SIXTH 
■ 1. Roya 
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1. Shyre 
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Brooklyn Club, Dies—Spent 
Money Cheerfully.ii ‘‘I think that

terprovlnclail will have to reckon with 
Ottawa. A peek at the line-up of the 
Rfwnt Ottawa team wild show Rugby 
foMowers that Shaughneeey has practi
cally a new team to whip into «hope, but 
you muet hand the 1>lg feMow credit-- 

worketi wonders with the young-
wlek/ag? *arr® of them a f®w

tailored and trimmed, 
to 44. Tuesday ...

that
with 

world’s 
were in NEW YORK, Oct. 18.-Charles A. Com- v NEW TORK, Oct. 18,-Robert B. Ward* 

rey; ownlr ot the Chicago White Sox. head oC bread companies bearing his 
may have been thwarted In his ambition Dame In many cities, but meet widely

.SSSSiSS
ed‘lbear the Old Roman has only start- the •« ^ & brl6f lllne“’ at
ed on his campaign for star material at T a*® 01 68 
Sent P„,ceH ea*^ Frank J. Navin, presi- Mn Ward, a life-long baseball fen be-
Club, dî,rlnhg%h®etrocent^oerl1d>nWîÎCgUe «Ta' ^ financlti ®ubPort- 

"Comlekey Is determined to Hand ' J I injrto^ ^ Federal League at the 
th?nexie, ®aker,at. a"y cost,’’ continued 1^ ® le, lte President. Jamea A Gll-

■assfMja s®um'9bm Zîi.T'/T*,■ * wLr- r-
ktt, 56 S, Si SM- tUZ- S■«.“

h^dJth.faC5SOn; C2,nnle MacK could have cheerfully eupported^the a"d
kad that Price for Baker a month before associates In the league ot hle
the end of the season Just closéd. Mock lavishly in lts war ^n t° »Pe:nd money 
was not anxious to dispose of the recalci- baU- He was al*n^.«5it or6a.nlsed base- tront player He felHhat “L the flnoyoto,
was involved in smoothing the path for was strongly <m5osed”t„ S!T„?nel?"d’ H® 
a man who had refused to fulffil the ob- fnd "ever permitted th*Stt?^L.ibaa®ba11 
tintions of an unexplred contract. Be- to P^-F °n the Sabbath?* Brooklyn club 
! dJebth%Ainerlcan h-eaeue, as a whole, 1 h'

."an Johnson, in particular, opposed 
the idea of making the circuit topheavy 
by allowing one club to absorb too pro
nounced strength. I Egan

"I understand that because of the tall- Manson 
ure of his present star collection, Comls- Smith ...
key is more than ever bent upon getting Walker ............
•-be services of Baker, and that he will Ray 
outbuild any rival in cash or players. I
hope for the good of the league that Totals .... ~^7
Mack shows his customary disberment If .Art Clothe»— " ,
he should decide upon releasing the home- McMHlan ,7-
run slugger. Chicago Is quite strong en- Kirkland ...".......... Î19
ough as the club stands to make a des- Wilkinson '''' 142
perate bid for next season’s pennant. If Fike ............
Bakes is to play in the American League Quinn .........
next season and not ln Philadelphia, 
where he Is needed most, It would be wise 
to show a preference to some other sec- , _
ond division club—New York, for ln- Garrett ..,
stance. New York, Philadelpiha and the Gynn ................
whole league would reap a benefit there- Allmen ............

Carson ....
Murphy .........

t •

111 200 Pairs Durable Wearing 
Trousers, good weight, in firmly 
woven worsted finish, dark grey 
stripes.
than price of materials, 
day, pair ..........................

f
Ml

Sizes 32 to 42. Less 
Tues- i
1.00

years.
■I IB

IBunilton Spectator : Garrett, the star 
o# the Argo beck division, showed ex
ceptional ability for his first year ln 
«-nl°r, company. He did great work fo? 
î.be vieltors, both offensively and defen 
elvely, hie punting being 
good.

Hamilton Times: Prejudiced fane sav 
Tigers were lucky, others say they Dlaved

Satnrd«vd. °R thclr merits, for in 
Z.tRJ?Vr ? *a™e It was all Jungle Kings.
Never before In the history of the team i m —

7aJ,V<ï? open P'ay been seen. and V&JM 
«Ms faot alone spelt disaster for the I I,

sifMvsse ttTÆ IJJlw
ekto'VaiïSd ablllty at catching the pig- 
thin ^ more ground for the Tigers 
than a locomotive could have
WAyntolahfrto1??f ' Wae wonderful the
P atounT^me-tX^ar^ £

manner in which Ty Cobb and a feat ^h*r basebal1 stars handle the pill, an*
bâti îtero tteüe’nn1?ey it like baie-
dto Jy ?n a few occasionscitchlnr Î2.ÎÎ’ and wt*en they faltered in 
catching they were always fast or luckv 
enough, whatever one likes to call it to 
recover before any damage resulted. ’

,

I- fl
m ; *

1 >: Men’s Ulsters, of heavy tweed 
Ulster cloths, mixtures in dark 
greys and browns, double-breast
ed with convertible collar. Sizes 
34 to 44.

exceptionallyI!
MINKTuesday .... 6.95

HI

Main Floor—Queen St. Hiathenaeum b league.

8$Con. Gas Co.- statedn i •s2 3 T'l.
118— 423 
116— 271 
144— 361 
144— 515 
169— 434

681—2004 
3 3 T’l.

1S£ 120— 364
127 125— 394

106— 349 
102— 313 
165— 470

175 its ÏÎ1- 615 °,n 9atur<lay. baa notiKSg*but
is» — 398 word8 <* praise for the manner ln Which 
ion 162— 471 the young players on both teams oon- 
180 169— 421 ducted themeelves. ^ °°n
179 198— 368 nr"^.”aaLF^tly surprised to see the lm-

provement Shown by the youngster» ” he 
said, in speaking of the game, "and the 
score Is not a. fair Indicationof the play, 
as Montreal had the Ottawa» gueasirwitil 
the ttm®. It was a fast, clea/game, .S 
I thin4t that either team will make mat- 
tera intereeting from now on.

I 'would not want to my that *ifhM> 
one couM beat Tigers, bût, tho I have 
seen Tlgern in action, I think that they 
have the edge on both eastern teams but

yrs ktïa™ La?heto3
Shaughnesey is counting ^ 11?nîught unfounded reports of the 

«akl"*r «be Tigers Into camp when they Ff?era., ^“«F'le'e Immediate ambitions 
to Ottawa, and will leave no stone un before the fane, according to a statement 

^®d.l" the effort to do eo. He has the yesterday by James A Gllmw The 
and^eald^^tt,ê/hr £?* ^mhton team 4ndePendent circuit de-Srtisy.v8i.-ss5;»LK's.’'Sss,«'sr&‘Æ îî-s®tJ?reee?t McCann and Vati^Tn ^,1 "The League club owners who
a-1™* only members of the old te«Tn |,"rent to Hhdladelphla and Boston ” ex- 
in the game." old team | ptatoedMr Gilmore, "were^tchasîng

any officials of organized baseball " 
wanted to see the games, and " beimr

_______-uvEz dead I ss.ssr.s.'srs ss&jss

Spbhô€kvïïj w°,m- ■ -•« »* iras —WaHïii sssuH 

... IS «««.r.i ,i„, ln
961 824-2351 Mrs. BisseU and three sons „,rviv. 11 tor players. K g a BaI*ry i,m~
187 202- 604 two of the î!ltter having enlisted tor tY-® r®4®»»1 l>ague has made

•• 150 161 174  «or active service. After biddite- 12îî?5fl2lln<. it is not throwing
• i23 173 20V505 farewell before their denarture f? I o7 rL™V, weap^~W^

^iüS™ SlffiWl
ssss £. Î5.5S & ^ s:*„ïïruvdî tF «ws

ra ras1s «Mts

& I «SSr æE isSF'ri A tsss
AS 65^?35£3B

EElSipiS
-erreur,14,000: market strong Bmî!îrSSt5Ÿp,ts« I :ins lhcm in Chi^o^^WhnLÎnd put"

$10.50: western steer*8 $6 7fwX t» In 10 to al,y W0n. and now h^Idflr^^t168 1ventu- 
and hetfers, $2.00 to ’$1 t<L?i8.80: ■ c*8° fandom as well /■ 0111- r
to $11.75. ,u • calves, $7.75 League race.* In beliaif 3il^hFe<>eral fi^i5nnie Janvrln, the Red .Sox utility in-

-iker, the rider! League Joe b^2mé 'Trï ehampion athletebefoYe ne
wo:-Id's baseball rhnwJlS~*Uie, cla,nis thj f^Ctlrne a member of the American 
Whales, chSP°J,8hIlp for the j^afUc champion ball club He was 2
BB *“ ”4'
•AfiSsih vox? •«-... ». i.îSH1"!"''?*"””"™

tiled as for the ritv^mt-9erLes aaver- and uL,d theri brought him bat

lISO 175

‘TSSli.ti.i 90i<S •••. 109 108
•••• 180 191

137 138
end 24.-40.

$. Distu
i s 4L

24
2. loMte, 
Time, 1; 

Daria, Dr.
. W; 'Bhd Ni

702 juste mmThe annual shooting match of—the

:^rSenL UseVenF member6 ofmtZb!!e

went on the first contingent of 
rh'®h four were killed and two wounded. 
Th. mo'l l0 are on ,the 8<?eond contingent.

_ Vmatch was Hllot over 200 and 500 
,^£r„tanse8’ 8even shots at each pos- 
c?bn, 1°,.. FoUowlng are the scores’ :
G’ Creighton........... 67 S. Bennett ..............60
^®ra,‘ng®r............. 62 G. Sparling .......... 49
Capt. Fowler...........62 W. Bewley..................49
?" S^îkL................ 51 R- Stud’holme .. . 48

S'ST®®ne................. 59 W. Thomson ....,47
C-Dlea-.................55 W.Xrpe'! ii” 45

&. ti0”nd ■- % 
w.alSte.: =•

if 147 9fi ie *'.<aauutiw-. 
gi’- and up, 8

‘ #$.$$Drye 
iitr

»8 113
184 181

same Totals ..........
Adanace— ... 690

$8.1$Hi I. Irtm L 
Time, 1.1141

THE FEDERAIS ARE H OF B R A U 
NOT SEEKING PEAf F Lii“i<‘Extr.ctofM.u11V1 VLiHVlllU 1 LULL The most InvigoraXlng preparation

ever Introduced to help 
end sustain the invalid or the athletic. 

W. H.- LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 241 
THE REINHARDT SALVADOR ttSEWLl/ 

LIMITED, TORONTO.

.... 162by.
Bessy and 

THIRD 1
■up. 6 furio
$3.30. 1

1. Lily C 
and $3.80. 

8. Itarth 
Time, 1. 

Old Bob. F 
White,_8ol

and up. 6 
1. Lady 

and 22.80.
S. Salon,

$8.86.
3. Enver 

_ Time, L 
Levy. Bnv 
Cavanagh 

FIFTH I 
up, 1 mile 

t. Yode 
$$.$0 and I 

$. Jesse, 
and 23.10.

8. Norus, 
Time, 1. 

Aswan anti 
SIXTH 1

miles:
1. IDartw- 

end *2 60.
Î. Marsh- 

$1.00.
2. Balfroi 

_Time, 1.5 
Carlton G.

122
191ATHLETIC UNION DOINGS.

Totals ................ 791
ofSeamateurPtetandi°nH ^ °°^e‘dera'tl^ I Barrmi' E*' C°" (^)— 1

letic Uniom h™dCîls<tf nlghtAtoatherunion

otf'c®8 on Collège street. The case of ..................
T. A. Elliott of Guleph was reconsidered I andicap ,,,.. 
and a previous pronouncement recalled, 
leaving him now not in good standing.

Earl Croft of Picton will be Informed , __ -------
that a professional hockey player Is not orm BROS.’ FIVEPin 
eligible for reinstatement. The applica-
tion of Marshall Cochrane of Galt can- . Before a large crowd Or, d- . „
not be recommended to the national t^ague opened last ni^h! Fiv<S>ln
registration committee scoring showed that I Al15' The

The case of J. Hollingsworth of Strut- needed practice badlym<Tt,.° e Î!1® layers
ferd is still awaiting the declaration that th® scores: 1 71,6 following are
was asked for. I Yorks—

No action was taken on the application iH”'»8 
of Harry B. Bush, the Ottawa football "L ^ateon 
playcr. which must go to the national e Miller 
registration committee I Watson

H. Graham

TROUBLE BREWING 
IN HOCKEY CIRCLES

778 804—2393
A. 3 T’l. 

134— 437 
88— 318 

162— 478 
118— 395

21 „ 1i2~ 400 31 21 21— 63

666—2086

••• 181 122
••• 115 100
•• 149 , 177
•• US 168
•• 145 m

48

Pres. Gilmore Dçclares Organ
ization Has Made No Move to 

Meet Organized Baseball.
Totals .......... not

••• 729 69161
Canadiens Have Failed to Pay 

Vancouver Club Lalonde* 
Transfer Price.

league opensSIR THOMAS LIPTON OPPOSES
SOCCER IN WAR TIME

"lr,Th°™af Lipton, who has been ic-
itli !n h^eiJ>,ng ,th® Serbians, was quite 
ill on his last return home and has been 
testing In Cornwall, where he has betn 
motoring over the hills and moors Re-
!vrrlnJ>1,mnt y,.to 11,8 Facht Shamrock 
rVN which Is laid up in South Brooklyn
Kir1 {?l the America’s Cupi
Sir Thomas said that while it meant an 
outlay of thouronds of dollars he would 
or*atawar'h 6 h‘8 country was ln danger

"Surely,’’ said Sir Thomas, "if Lipton 
can give up yachting and rose thousands 
and tu™ to war why cannot young Eng
land give up football matches and ho-fe 
Ha™.ng S16 other aborts and devote the!! 
' l5iL a-rs eue1^!’ to beating the enemy?"

Sir Thom me has used his vac ht prin With the Red Cross and ha! taken thro! 
Led Cross expeditions to France and -o 
Serbia, He has been at three fronts, in 
Italy. In France and ln Serbia, 
visited the Dardanelles.

LAMBTON CADDIES PLAY.

S Dr. STEVENSDN'S CAPSULES
cu!eaind BMdd!m‘troltote"!” Ouaranteed'te

«tered 288-
Price $3.00 per box.

Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG 6TOR* 
King 8L E„ Toronto,

1 2 T’l.
149 1Ï7 îîfcgi

w J8
— ^11 U1~ 358

6J3 526 626—1925

162 146 102- 410
128— 406
121— 336
161— 449
141— 437

troVutte°bK^ t̂twi8e-Therfe 18 «°me

sss: ass ss
*o””K ÏSUHSS
mène es. ^ ^ ® «reason com-
out^ifor" tf 1 e r.C r v i c es °2f dp>! d h5Cf®. strln8s 
If this charee'ls Fred Taylor, and
alors the Patr cks wm the Sen"
attack. KS WUI make a counter-
»eNvSouvct Tlub "as transferred from 
a-Hi a transfer pr* of^5?dlene in 1913 
ed to be paid to the vn9!0° was «uppes- 
thc coin has'never foiimf^?UVeT clut>- but 
-bank account of the mum ® w,ay lnto the 
Patrick sent word to 
year ago and when asked ?ver aever received the L^lnnd»1 day v he had 
mined that Kennedt h-die mor,ey he ad- 
matter. I->ank is smih hfL<?vertooked the 
adiens will see their w»!9n,g ,hat Can"
the "monetary coneiderotinn^^ to Wl,d
is waiting patienth-Ue Hnon a,onF. and tierce mfy

■ 116 115

199 103
108

RICORD'S SPECIFICBANKS FELL BEFORE
INSURANCE TEAmIFF0" ■ ■

Johnston 
Stouffer 
Somers ..,

Totals

Totals . 
Hlks—

.J°rwt.!l® ePeetal ailments of men. Urin- 
ef ’̂n Kidney and Bladder troubles. Prie» 
21.00 per bottle. Sole agency

titirSMMsre.
’ ’• 164 124
••• 126 89
••. 164 134
••• 176 120

WeWELL-KNOWN CHEESEBefore a large crowd at Kew Gar
dens, teams representing Banks vs. 
Insurance, played a football ma|tch 

lln aid of the Sportsman’s Patriotic 
Fund.

772 613 653—2038
mi CENTRAL league.

Cafeteria— 
Bingham .... 
Lovelace
Beddows ..........
Witta ......... ..........
Breddie 

Handicap j * * *

Aervous Debility
Diseases ot the Blood, Skin Throat 

and Mouth Kidney and Bladder a*- 
fectlons. Diseases of the Nerves and 
all debilitated conditions of the sy«- 
£■”. a epecialty. Call or write 
address11 Fr6e' Medlcln® "ent to any 

Hours—9 to 12, 1 to 6. 7 to 9 
DR. J. REEVE.

Phone North 6132, 18 Carlton 
Toronto.

and has _ Insurance won the toss and at 
made, a raid on Banks goal, hot shots 
by Riddy, Leyland and Goddard toe
ing well saved. Insurance continued 
to press, and just before the interval 
Riddy scored with a shot that rolled 
thru Robb's hands into the net. The 
second half was more even, Thurs
ton tying the score. However Riddy, 
whe was playing a gcod game, -put 
Insurance ahead 
again went thru 
scored.

1once 3 T'l.162 150 131— 443 
107— 366 
169-— 457 
137- 478 
163— ;,26 
137- 381

118 141II 133 165 
••• 158 193 
••• 168 196 
••• 137 127

.The tenth annufcl caddv match 
Lambton Golf Club at the
entered*<lh a SC°re °f ^ ^ty-right

winner was closely followed bv »11 
others, whose scores were as follows • F 
JJn-gard 84, W. Gooder 88. YV. Birch 88 

. Me «..or max* S9, A. McCormack 90 N* 
Ashman 90 a Richardeon 91, R. Ja’rvls
tiregnr 9^3 M“ter 98’ V- Conway 93, W.

_ Totals ..
Beaune* 
O'Connor

Thurston | Ry^ne 
his own and Beathy 

However Insurance scored Handicap" 
again from a lofty centre from the 
right and deservedly won. 
sçore: Insurance 3, Banks 2.

The line-up:
1,ITSV,rance: Frazer. Sait, Toyna
McLelland Weir. Nicol, Goddard,
Leyland. Winhall, Riddy and Hamil
ton.

S66
1 }PIGEON RACE. 227

flew1eiheïrJ second open ’race f™ °£iation

ff Ær '-25
1. O’Hearn 1150 31 ^2.! ^r,minute : 

Woodward & Good chi Id 3’
Freèlarul. ^^l’ooÔ

977.08: IS." Worley’ 9?! “j Wtiten]
966.52: 17, Fletcher'9M 79 Fairly,
19. Moore, 949 3^6" 20 C'a a r ^63.47;
Patrick, 946.30- '’2» ’ 948 06• 21.
Willies, 932.22;' 24 Buckn”1, 9?7 04: 23.
913.50: 25. Sinclair sum Gordon,905.20: 27. Rice 904 îs'^8 £ MuPPh>'’ 
29. Brown SS2.S3 30 Maffee’
31. Hughes, 876 40-' ' 880■»«:
33, Williams 866 29- 34 Sw* S°n- 87l-7S;
Stirley. S54.87: 36 ’ Spènroî* 82-?-'S7; 35-
tes *.S: ”■

again. Street.
on 246.1 Hi

liri ?! 
II *

I ■ Iril'M

TotalsFinai 968 941
STAR CRESS PROMISING

963—2862

JUMPER.DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

111 M Star Cress VfrombiïC >'esterday morning

par^hte-EEf S'sMS
^er0ante'Md Gar'Sh Sun ^

kicked FIELD GOALS.

985: 11. 
981.61:

I
Banks: Robb, Davidson. Dennison, 

Gomez, Weidner. Barr. Invine. Orr, 
Thurston, Taylor and Morgan- 

Refdree—W. Mitchell.

tIII I*
888;

Ei Sa^L“SiisI?:siire
EysjEMp.sSa2twld. the ratio thus far being as

Player, College and Rival 
itlî! Guckln (Vlllanova) v. Urelnu,

idËBÔ?__Tjbbott (Princeton) v. Rutgers
^Iburman (Virginia) v. Yale
i9-Tandy (N. Carolina) v. XVake Fo~.„
E~;Ya.[thews (Penn.) v. Penn, state 1 
8®—Gahati (Lehigh) v. Yale. ate 
30—Lahall (Lehigh) v. Yale.

(Swarthmore) v. BucknellS=S$S?'«jSSSi,>v..<Sg‘

37. SERLIN bourse Strong.
Two members didb

not report.

. „ - LYNDON
WAS WELL-KNOWN

siLATE CHARLES

SPECIALISTS fancier. 1
takes ^rî^‘e <7narl®8 Lyndon
rhorne av^ue to fc" Haw-
service» at Oui* Ladv nt r °P^ Cemetery, The oen.u!mÆtM„tMrhrh' 
do;-, was well-known fn -rL—Mr Lyn- 
Whl be missed by a laive elrolp1^ f^d .he 
He was a brother of rosenh r , his younger davs twLrtiîï? Lyndon, in 
with the old Ontario lacr®»8'e
teams and figured ôn 1 ^"dependent
championship 'fnterme”?^
ati-rmoM§geHof
for some years was connected w1?h 
fox terrier kennels of Mr Gen h 
«•bam. Mr. Lyndon was S^ years of »
His widow eunrivee hlnv ' f ee"

Ie I6e (»Uawin g Dleeeeeet 
gresepele 
Epilepsy 
■heumatltm 
•Kin IHseasee 
Kidney Affection»

! till 
: !1-Sr Elle» y

■esseE-
Aethnsa
Catarrh
Diabetes

r e
fll MS

And
•lood. Nerve and Bladder Disease».

Call °r *cnd hlstorv forfrecadvice. Medicine 
feta saed in tablet form. Hours— 10 a m te 1
a* «nd 3 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p,m.

Consultation Free

8
JANVRIN CHAMPION ATHLETE.'Bj

ligh^^s 23,000-: market weak

$8 20; pigs 2Î tn «7 $S.05 to$8 30 to $8.85. 17 7a; bulk of sales,
market0weak* n^ti^bt«"£ec*ipt*- 18-0»0; 
native. $6.761»"$^; Vi lambs,

BBS. SOPER & WHITE
2» Terest. $«., Toronto. OnL
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“GLAD" MURPHY 
SLOWLY SINKING
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fl Today*» Entries 1
*■■■" '"T 1 ——1- — HMW HORNING WINS OTTAWA may ifi , , _ _

EfflIWfl» TARWFONWHEAT tÜOlfe’S
Aromatic Schiedam

Schnapps
(houanos am) p p

The W orld’s Selectionsm Hotel Ryan !

HANDICAP AT LATOHIA BY CENTAUR
:

AT MOUNT ROYAL.
:LAUREL.

^MONTREAL, Oct. 18.—Entries for 
Tuesday at Mount Royal track 
follows:

Æs:$ÏM-
D. of Chester...*100 Mary Masters
^Ç.r Sauce.....i05 Lady Isle ...................
ntl8tht>rpe• • •106 Puritan Lass ..*105
°ter°;........................ 109 Red Poet
Sarolta...................... 114
x--Î?CmND RACE—Purse *300, three- 
Jear-olda and up. five furlongs: 1 
flowery Land.... 109 NelHe Boots ...109 
Princess Patty...109 Laurel Park ....109
Irish Mary ...........109 Our Mabelle ...113
Strange utrl..........11* Janus .......................113
Young Morpheus. 113 Yorkshire Boy ..113

".YJ.U.'"'11* K*"* Cobalt ...116 
Also eligible:

• -109 Minstra
THIRD RACE—Selling, purse 3300, 

three-year-olds and up, 614 furlongs:
Hapsburg II........*100 Field Flower..*101
A»hokan................... 102 Leialoha
Giîwïtean"10S BUl*arla,‘

McClintock.
Bat Maetereon. ..ÏÏ4 

FOURTH RACE—Puree *300, selling, 
three-year-olds and up, 5Va furlongs:

Moss Rose .......... 106
Chief.........*109 Jessun Bum ...109

Indifferent............. 110 Spohn ....
Barette......................114 Monty Fox............

FIFTH RACE—Purse *300, three-year- 
olds and up. selling, six furlongs: 
Gallant Boy....*101 Sharp. Knight .*101
Massenet...............*109 Mercurium
Autumn.....................109 S. of Rocks
Masurka...................114 Bordello ...
Senator James... 114 Neville ...................lit
Swede Sam......114 Miss Christie ...144

Also eligible:
Old Gotch...............
Ruisseau...................109

SIXTH RACE—Selling, purse 3*00, 
three-year-olde and un. five furlongs:
Rosemary............. «101 • Bunlce .................... 104
The Busybody.. .109 General
SempslUa................. 117

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, purse *300. 
three-year-olde and up, one mile and. 20 
yards :
Endurance
Jolly Tar................. 103 vetlt Bleu

■106 Stentor ...
•109 Malik ..........
■ Ill Frontier ................Ill
■ 111 Pernetual 
..111 Col. McDougall. 114

T. F. RYAN, Prop.
Cor. Church and Colbome 

Streets

FIRST RACE—Broom Com, Moonstone, 
Bobolink.

SECOND RACE—Lord Rockvale, Sprint, 
Col. Vennle.

THIRD RACE—Scorpti, Cotton Top, 
Miss Waters.

FOURTH RACE—Water Lady. Pullux,
Montres sor.

FIFTH RACE—Menlo Parte, Mary War
ren, Sigma Alpha.

SIXTH RACE—Lahore, Yodellng, Eagle.

are aa ■
pefeats Classy Field Over Six 

Furlong Route—Mutuels Pay 
- Good Prices.

Western. Farmers Expect 
Benefit From Open U.S. 

Market.

Freshman Webb Only a Point Be
hind m College Annual 

Athletic Games.m SPECIALS TODAY
ENTREES

< •109
' LATONIA, Oct. 18.—Today's race re

sults are as follows :
FIRST RACE—Two-year-old maidens,

gx fuilongB :
L ilex. Gets. 112 (Ouy), *23.10, *7.60

and *6.60.
» flanaymlng, 112 (G. Garner), *3.70

and *3.80.
3. Stephen R., 109 (McCabe), *3.30.
Time 1.17. Spadix, Trout Fly, Jenny 

, Captain Rees, Sayonarra, Manfred, 
and Zudora also ran. .

SECOND RACE—Selling, 
aide and up, one mile and seventy yards:

1. Broom's Edge, 108 (Vandusen), *16.86, 
611.40 and *8.70.

1. Tianepoct, 108 (Robltison), *13.66 and
$3i0.

3. Joe Stein, 106 (Hunt), 312.90.
Time 1.47 1-6. Consoler, Goldy, Manioc, 

Blrlca. Palma, Margaret Burkley, Beau 
Pere and White Crown also ran.

THIRD RACE—Sell-ins, two- year - okte. 
Six furlongs :
i IJ?^eeelve' 104 (LtPetile). *6.60, *6.20

and *3.10.
1 Gentlewoman, 109 (Metcalfe), 314 80 

and *7.30. '
3. A1 Pierce, 112 (Pool). *3.90.
Time 1.16 2-6. Joele, Lucky R., Baby 

OsL Trappold, Tush Tush, Lynn, Ingot 
Deliver and Lady Vandergrift also 

FOURTH RACE—Handicap
ysar-okis and up, six furlongs :
„1L,Qrojr« Hu*hes' 104 (Henry). *12.50,
tttelO ana Jo.

1 Vogue, 112 (Andreso), *3.60, 32.Ç0.
3. Prince Hermis, 114 (Pool), *2.70. 
Time 1.14 1-6. Bringhurst, Grumpy and 

Lou Blue also ran.
RAÇB—SeUing, four-year-olds 

sad up, 11-16 miles :
1 Bonanza, 107 (Mott), *4.80, *3.10 and

Father
sad 13.10.
Li* M«J*. 102 (Hunt), $4.30.

ttfem ^>'mnTrana,t- Bwtoil S' “d

SIXTH RACE—-Six furlongs :
•voï^r'102 (Herbert>- »«•

%. Hocnlr, 109 (Martin), *3, *2*0
Tt^e ieiR1,rTieH1U9 (O’Brien). *3.90. 

-Twne 1.16 1-6. Conning Tower
(ft. Busy Edith, Santo also ran. 

enfy ySdJ1^ RACE—°ne m11® and sev-

dlVanTw.so.104 (0avanaugh). 36.70,

* 9,*' (Henry). *16.60, *7.90.
!,■£<*. *2?a (Burger), *6.70. 

fridlTf w«u74'5' Counterpart, Alston 
Fidget, m ta way and Bank Bill also Van.

the most healthful spirit ob
tainable, and the very best 
stimulant for general
As a pick-me-up tonic and diges
tive Wolfe’s Schnapps Is always 
opportune, exercising the most 
beneficial effect upon the liver, 
kidneys and other organs.

’ ZV

Kidney Saute, with Mush
rooms.

Chicken Pie, a la Parisienne. 
Lamb Hash, with Poached 

Egg.
ROASTS

Prime Ribs of Beef, au Jus. 
Leg of Pork, with Apple 

Sauce.

Victoria College athletes turned out In 
good numbers for their annual athletic 
sports on the college campus yesterday 
afternoon, when there 
close competition before the Individual 
championship was finally captured oy 
Harry Homing of last year's graduating 
gks® a total of 17 points, and with

,.YVe . ■ a freshman, his closest rival, 
-with a total of 16. There were about 16 
men who were out seriously for the 
championship and this tended to add life 
to the events and kept the interest at 
high pitch thruouj the afternoon. Two 
college records went by the boards whan 
three of the contestants In the high lump 
each exceeded the previous mark *i 
they cleared 5 feet 4Vi Inches, and when 
Harry Homing heaved the 12-pound shot 
for a distance of 38 feet 1 inch.

The good mark of -9 feet 3 Inches was 
made In the pole valut after a duel of 
skill between Webb and Musgrove. Horn- 
ing came up from behind In the last half 
oi the meet - - - by winning the half- 
mlLe-£Pd, taklnS second In the 220 yards 
and third in the hop, step and Jump, was 
barely able to nose Webb out for the 
championship. Class rivalry was shown 
at all times and fro ma standpoint of 
^mpetition the meet was one of the best

BIG EXPORT SURPLUS
LATONIA.

FIRST RACE—Asparagus Sam, Inno
vation. Water Warble.

SECOND RACE)—Transport,
Bula Welsh.

THIRD RACE—Scallywag,
King, Silver Bill.

FOURTH RACE—Star 
Rot ha. The Grader.

FIFTH RACE—Lady Panohita, 
Surpassing.

SIXTH RACE—Poppce, lady Worth
ington, Thistle Green.

SEVENTH RACB-Chrietie, Irish 
tieman. Mud Sill.

use.
was some very

Trade in West to Be Stimulat
ed by Influx of 

Money.

Oreen,

Chilton113
i

Jasmine, Lady 

Syrian,
104

A106 OifilnUi «f all 
I Hauls and Snail 
^ Starts.

10G Wolf's Baths —.106 
109 John Marrs .... 114 By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Ont.. Oct. 18.—The Im
pression grows here that the government 
will find a way of nullifying the duty 
on wheat and thus give the farmers of 
western Canada free entrance to the 
market of the United States, where there 
Is a Mg demand for Canadian wheat for 
milling purposes.

three-year-

OUR MOTTO:
“Good Pure Food. Quick 
Service. Moderate Price.”

Acknowledged to be the 
Best Lunch in the City.

Excellent Rooms, $1 a Day.

Qen- AsutrasUa
alam

counsmed
tttstrfy

SaatUt last

nen

4 L

mw Doyle and Cullen Win 
Two Each at Montreal

D114
117

1In that case the 
spread of the same grade of wheat 
between the Winnipeg price and the Min
neapolis price will almost disappear and 
the Canada farmers reap most of It, 
There Is no doubt here that the big 
Canadian millers may lose something by 
the change, but it will only be in the 
reduction of the b;g profits they 
enjoy. The smaller flour mills of On
tario may be squeezed by the repeal of 
the duty, but they may have to stand 
for It.

105
.•109
..114 Ifurlong?- :Punje *300, selling, five

1 in^ffoh’ 103 (Whlte>''11 O 1. 6 to

2. Ella Jennings, 103 (Clancy), G to 1
2 to 1 and even. ”

3. Lamb's Tail, 111 (Meehan),
even and 1 to 2. ’

Time 1.02. The latrk, Joe GaReus 
Gerthelma, Polls. Knight of Pythias’
dalo6 alTOUranRldK8land’ Drom1’ Froken-

flv8eBfu°rtong,RACB-Pur86 W0' flellln«'

evened11! XT’ 107 (Cu,kn>' 3 *• L 
toV?to# 1^3 ^/Schamerhom). 15 

to’i» 103 <Hlnphy>' 4 toL 2

Wolfe's 
Gin is Distilled sad 
Bottled In Holland.

Schnapps

109 Carisslma 114
F Distributers:

R. M. HOWARD *
MORAN USED SMALL SQUAD.

Patrick J. Moran, tho he lost 
world’s series, dealt an awful Jolt to the 
theory that a whole army of athletes are 
necessary to win a pennant. The Quaker 
chieftain had his team-out In front al
most all season, and he used only twenty- 
three players. Welser, an outfielder from 
tke North Carolina League, was the only 
rookie retained after the 
started. Additions to the team after the 
championship gong started were the pair 
of pitching Georges—Chalmers and Mc
Quillan. One has to hark back to 1906 
to find a National League team that wofi 
the flag with as small a roster as the 
Phillies df the present year. Then the 
Cubs employed twenty-three players.
When Frank Leroy Chance captured his 
second banner, In 1907, the Bruins num
bered twenty-four, and when he landed 
his third flag, In 1908, he had twenty-six 
players. In 1910, the last year of the 
Chicagoans' greatness, twenty-seven men 
drew stipends from Taft, Murphy & Co.
between the opéning and closing dates of Either Hans Wagner the veterm 
the championship season. Pittsburg fin- shortstop, or Jack Hendrick miiumr 5 
ished first inl909, with twenty-nine the Indianapolis club of the African 
performers. The number of men Me- Association, will be named as the

„heH "‘nning tho cesser of Fred Clarke, who rSlgned Just 
flags In 1911, 1912 and 1913 was respec- before the season ended-as the manae-ir 
ivMy twenty-eight, twenty-eight and of the Pittsburg club. "Warner win ilko- 

thlrty-two George Tweedy Stallings, In- W obtain the position, for he has been a 
''în*?1. ‘he reversible outfield, employ- valuable member of the team for many 
ed thirty-four men last, year. years, is popular with the fans all over

the country and is well liked by the 
members of the team. Many of the play- 

ar® PUl n* hard for him to land the

The results in detail are:
High Jump—1, M. Shultz; 2, F. Hilliard 

and H. Horning. Height 5 ft. 414 m. 
Record.

Shot-put—1. H. -Horning; 2, Asa 
Horner. Distance 38 ft. 1 In. Record.

100-yard dash (final heat)—1, W. Mus- 
*ro' e : E. Webb and Mooney.

Running broad Jump—1, s. Moot: 2. M. 
Shultz; 3, E. Webb. Distance 18 ft. 3 in. 

Pole vault—1, E. Webb; 2, W. Muj- 
rov®: *. H. Horning. Height 9 ft. 8 In. 

,J20;ya,r,i.d{urtl-^E- Webb: *. H. Horn
ing; 3, Mooney. Time 26 

Half-mile race—1, H. Homing; 2, P. 
Galloway; 8, Mooney. Time 2.23.
uiYn n,i nf h^p;,?tep and Jump—1, Foster 
Hilliard; 2, E. Webb; 3, H. Homing. Dis
tance 88 ft. 4 In.

Tug-of-war—Won by the fourth year 
IS?? (he second year men In the
final, after the second had won from the
by8theVourth? th* thlrd had been beaten

id 1

M1^4

co.,the now SS Front St. Bast, 
Toronto.

ran.
three-

113is; 2 to 1,
id

?■k SEVEN THOUSAND VOTED 
FOR BRITISH RED CROSS

But no one is urging now that 
the wheat duties are, under existing 
conditions, an essential part of the na
tional policy. The Ontario ministers are 
getting more and more to take this 
view which has the unanimous support 
of the ministers from western Canada.

Different From Coal.
The wheat duty is different from the 

duty on coal In thds respect, and there 
is no Intention to change the general In
cidence of the national policy; but In 
this case to be guided by the views of 
the western farmer and to let h4m be 
the Judge of what he wants. ' The latest 
reports from tJic west go to show that 
the wheat for export of this year's crop 
will be much larger than any estimates 
heretofore given and that if the duty 
is taken off, a lot of our wheat will 
be sold for cash as fast as It can be 
shipped Into the States and at a better 
price than now obtained under the 
lsling tariff laws.

Time•98 Eddie Mott ....*193 secs.
,t- 106

Celebrity... 
Klnmundy. 
Zodiac, f..., 
Amazement 
Scrimmage. 
Hykt..............

.198
•109ill r

London Hopes to Raise Thirty 
Thousand Dollars in All for 

Fund.
LONDON. Ont., Oct. 18.—The board 

of control today voted $6000 and the 
public utilities commission $2000 to 
the British Red Cross Soolety. A 
public meeting, at which a campaign 
tor funds will be inaugurated. Is be
ing arranged for,'and It is hoped to 
raise at least *80,000 for the fund In 
this city.

season had
6 in

secs.
1145 Riley. 166 (Lapel lie), $4.40

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast

furioags° RACB—purse $300, selling, five
toVad lT^e*. 113 (Ddy,e>' 3 to 2. 2

and eve*n. ”* (P,Ckene)' * to 2

AT LATONIA.IjT
LATONIA, Ky, Oct. 18.—Entries for to

morrow:
FIRST RACE — Selling, 2-year-old 

maidens. 6 furlongs:
•Clara Morgan....104 «Innovation
•Corkey W................. 107 Sauterelle .... 109
Jack Reeves............109 Water Warble.. 109
Asparagus Sam. ...109 Winnie O’Day 109
Miss Bland................ 109 Argument .. . .109
Czar's Boy................. 109 Louis Green . .109

SECOND RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds 
and up. 6 furlongs:
•Palm Leaf................ 102 «Clubs.................. 102
•Transport................. 102 Dr. Kendall . .107
J. B. May-low............107 Rio Brazos
Headmaster............... 107 Oreen ____
•Bulla Welsh 

THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-elds and 
up. 6 furlongs:
Curlicue.........
Matfasseh...
ChUton King 
Furlong.........

sy
to 1

104 and 2lan‘ 113 (Eetep)' 7 to 1, 3 to 1 
Time 1.00 4-5. Eustfl.ee fV&nHs tpvaBaïseF^rka’ Sa» Lady Pender.B>6 

case. Fort Monroe aJao 
FOURTH _ 

five furlongs:
îVl'anTe^1’ 108 (Cullen>' 5 * >'

ev2enUannCjei 109 (Plcken8>'

107 6*?»Vs** <MoCuIIpu*b). 3

Chap also r^"*' Bc"6 ChUton- 
Xufkmï? RACE—Puree **W>. selling, five

•vin^h^i. 1H (P,Ckeni)’

1 and 2v25fMC’ 109 (Boland>' 6 to 1, 2 to 

and ^tn.r®' 114 (Hlnphy)- 6 to 1, 2 to 1 

I Jr®- Fellna, Jessup Burn,
ard^alwf ran.CUriOUS' 0rtyx' Hykl’ Tank‘

11kTSRI^S^PuÏÏS VB 1 J-16 miles: 
(• padford, lis (Doyle), 6 to 2,

and 61 todt. 113 (TDUn*>- 5 to l. 2 to l
L^.^n'' m (Hlnpby)' 6

WAGNER FOR MANAGER.Anna

KAISER STILL TALKING
OF “VICTORIOUS PEACE”

st.
_ . „ ran.
RACE—Purse $300, selling,

ex-
This money coming 

Into the west will stimulate business and 
put the farmers In better spirits. The 
war conditions In Europe preclude any 
great diversion of the admiralty trans
ports Into the special service of carry
ing Canadian grain to Europe. C_ 
government -will therefore, in all llkeii- 
lood. withdraw tho duty and let our 
farmers sell in the nearest and best 
and most available market.

id
BERLIN, Oct. 18—Emperor William, 

in «ending a reply to the greeting 
addressed to him by the 
Brothers, ift session at 
Saxony, said:

"I hope that by God's help the 
wounds Inflicted upon German mis
sions by the world’s war will be healed 
after a victorious peace.’’

:k 3 to 1, 

to L

_____  D$s
McClintock, Mu.

...107 Moravian
HerrinhuLThe107-

IS
mink rides three

WINNERS AT LAUREL
Iif 102 •Quar’master ,105 

107 San Jon ....
107 Scallywag ..
110 Silver BUI ..

Feather Duster.... 112 Nlgadoo.............112
FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 3-year- 

olds and up, mile and a sixteenth : 
Raincoat...
One Step...
The Grader

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-<fld» and 
up. mite and a sixteenth:
•Blackthorn...
Marjorie D... .
Malabar.........
Lady Powers..
Lady P&nchlta....
Dick Dead wood.. .-.167 Surpassing ___107
Syrian.....Y....Î....110 - 

SIXTH RACE—Allowances, 3-year-old 
fillies, 614 furlongs:
•Ethel Wiles............. 100 .Shine .... *....100
Prepaid,...,...........108 Thistle Green 108
Count. Wlbnot...........108 M. Hamilton... 108
L. Worthington. ...112 Margaret N... .110
Poppee...........................112 Little Sister . .112
Triad..

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds 
and up, mile and a sixteenth:
•Moecowa....................  90 *Fels ......................... 93
6t. Charlcote.............. 104 York Lad ............ 107

......... .107 Joe Finn
.............107 Bermuda .. ..107
............108 Irish Gentle'n.110
............110 Jessie Louise. .110

7 107.186» ..107
..112■âme»i »Sc«j 3 to 1. I

. «sssr:

*6.20

90 Hank O'Day .. 98
98 Lady Rotha___105

106 Star Jasmine..112furlongs:
and MAO00’ 105 (MoCahey>- *12-60,

D^turber' 107 (Butweü), $6.30 and 

3. Xollte, 111 (,Haynes). $6. 
luü^Ti1; ,®dna Kenna. Sal Vanity. 
W^nd^oll?U^nranImPOrtant' Maym*

*h?^at^^Senin*- 3-rw-oMB

$3.$*1>rpttd‘ 108 (-Mink). $7.90. $4.90 and 

T- Snl»«s- 182 (Cooper), $14.80 and

Timim-M7 i10J (I- Mc-toggart). $3.20. 
Time, 1.17 4-6. Cross Bun, Lou Lanier 

Kayderoseras, Bermudian, Batwa, Jim 
H®fje> and Wood fair also ran. 
Æ 1̂1”8' 3-year-olds and

1. Fair Helen,
$3.30.

8. Lily Orme, 107 
and $3.80.

T»^ar^<:CaSS? ^ (Turner), *3.30.
cA.1pî,6anuS'T&®’GerT^nê

WMte, Solon and Beni Mora also ran 
FOURTH RACE)—Selling. 3-ye"-olds 

and up, 6 furlongs :
atW! $£fo. L°nd0n’ 106 fMlnk>' *8-10, $4

2. Salon, 107 
$8.80.

s. Enver Bey. 112 (Butwell), $3.
Time 1.15 1-5. <JoI. Ashmeade,

^•▼y, Envy, Muaanti, Laura and Misa 
Cavanagh also ran.
up®T^.cR^^£': 3-year-dldaand 

$8160 ™t*70ni <J' McCahey)’ 319'60’

and ’y*"®’ Jr ’ 103 (McDermott), $4.10

3. Noms, 111 (Turner), $7.50.
Time, 1.47. Vales, Borax, Deviltry, 

and Mabel DuLweber also ran. 
RACE—One and one-aixteenth

1. Dartworth, 99 (Mink), 
end $8.60.

“MADE IN CANADA’’
. 90 «Lady Mexican 90 
. 96 Commauretita.. 96 
.. 98 Paul Gaines . .101 
.101 Edith W 
.102 «Kate K...............102 A Better Beer

6

102 even an

to 1,8 to 1 and „

enSeEmUeNaTnd 20Av^SelUnt PUrae 330»'

3 îo^and S15"™"’ 113 (Foden>’ 7 to *• 

at^ ?ven0na' 104 (Cu,Ien>' 6 to 1. 2

1 3and“v?nret0r’ 104 (Dodd>' 4 *> 1- 2 to

burlmscH^.Sha8,'-, Grainger. Excali- 
alm raQri *e' Durin' Resular, Clako

EIGHTH RACE—Purse $300. 
one mile and 20 yards:
4 to LO2Oten?aPnd^ei01 (Wol»‘'nho'™).

2 toDir a,1dPeveTnate' 109 (B°land>' 4 to 1-

l,36?oUk5eand‘Ttôb'6: 1M (H,nPhy)’ 3 -» 

1:45;., .Water Lady. Willis, King 
,,Pred- Skinny B., Beau- 

mont Belle, Gallant Boy also

-

Is Cosgraves Mild-Chill-Proof Pale Ale 
That s why you should use it. And

Cosgraves for home use is the beverage of health and 
enjoyment par excellence. It will keep 
you feeling right this Fall. Try this re
cipe, for your home table, order a case of

*

112

RAU to 1

act of Malt 101 (Lilley), $10, $6 and Mudsill.........
Christie.........
•Hsrd Bail.
Scsius............
Bendel............

107
orbing preparation 
introduced to help 
valid or the athletic. 
Iiemist, Toronto, 
m Agent.

(J. McTaggart), $8.10

113 selling,

•Apprentice allowance eflaimed. 
Rainy ; track sloppy.

ITURED BY 246 i 
XLVAOOR bREWtd ( 1 
TORONTO.

AT LAUREL

I
*

(LAUREL, Oct. 18.—Entries for 
morrow :

FIRST RACE — Selling, 2-year-old 
maidens, 616 furlongs:
Walloon.........
B. of Kitchen
Sis L................
Jackonet____
•Donner..........
Costumer....
Ta ta nia............
•M. Blackwood... .109 

SECOND RACE—Purse, 2-year-olds, 6 
furlongs :
Prohibition................. 117 Sprint ................... 108
Indian Chant ;..........108 Fiaudito............... 102
Franklin....................... 114 Shrapnefl .. . .108
Socony........................... 108 CoL Vennle ..111
Lord Rockvale.........108 Alfadir ..................105

THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-ycar-olds and 
up, mile and 20 yards:
Reger Gordon
•vSeorpU............
Aldonus............
•M’e Richards.......... 107 •Vohispa.

FOURTH RACE—All ages, handicap, 
selling, $1000 added. 6 furlongs:
Blue Thistle.............. 120 Pullux ................... Ill
Montreasor.................113 Water Lady . .110
Fe-nmouse....................112 Ahara ......................95

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, mile and 20 yards:
Robert Omver 
•Afterglow...
Mary Warren

to-

Cosgraves
(Hartwell), $23.00 and SPERM0Z0NE :N’S CAPSULES ran.

ments of men. Urln* 
iblos. Guaranteed to 

Registered No. 234. 
i Act..)

i’S DRUG STORE, 
E., Toronto. «d

............. 112 Seemly............... 109

......107 •Broom Corn..106

............102 My Donnie ...112
............107 Life.............
............104 • Bobolink
........... 110 Moonstone ....107

............. 107 «May MoG.. ..102

Ben '
■For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 

accompanying ailments. Does not Inter
fere with diet or usual occupation. Price 
$1.00 per box, mailed in plain wrapper 
Register letters. Sole proprietor H

sssi'iiS'ELÎfST^'îo^;

Yodling.......................Ill Eagle .. ..
Co$a -..........................107 Satumus ..

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy ; track heavy.

...10*
..102V.102I t

j

(Chill-Proof)SPECIFIC 36

Pale AleSporting NoticesInents of men. Urin- 
dder troubles. Pries 
e agency:

Drug Store
ET, TORONTO 1211

$1,000.00

REWARD
Notices of any character re

lating to future event», where 
an admlaalon fee la charged, are 
Inserted In the advertising col
umns at fifteen cents a line dis
play (minimum 10 lines).

Announcements for 
other organizations of 
events, where no admission fee 
Is charged, may be Inserted In 
this column at two cents a word, 
with a minimum of fifty 
for each Insertion.

$5.10, $3.30
^Marahon, 116 (McTaggart), $3.20 and

1»8 (Cooper), $3.40.
A-511'®- Guy Fisher. Clift Edge, 

< arlton G. and Kilday also

112 Reliance ............ 106
101 «Mias Waters..107 
105 «Cotton Top 97

It is a good beer—the best you can buy. 
When you order it don’t say beer—say 
Cosgraves. When you want it in your 
home telephone your dealer.

* i

For over halt a century the Cot grave label hoe 
meant the beet in hop and molt beverage*.

101 For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 

-Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263-265 Yonge 
St, Toronto. Consultation Free.

clubs or 
futureDebility ran.

Jiood, Skin. Throat 
y and Bladder af- 
of the Nerves and 
liions of the sys- 
'all or write. Con- 
dlcine sent to any

1 to 6. 7 to 9.
IEEVE,
18 Carlton Street, 
nto.

ASK YOUR 
BARBER 

FOR

cents

112 «Mr. Sniggs .
107 Perth Rock ..
107 •Menlo Park... 101 

Hannah Louise. ...112 «Sigma Alpha. .113
•Bamboo...................   101

SIXTH RAC®—Selling, S-year-Olds and 
up, mile and 70 yards:
Amalfi.............................112 Hedge .. ..............110
Scaramouche.......... 108 «Ambrose .. ..1
•Burwood.....................  98 •Republican ...1
•Lahore.......................110 «Br. Cunarder.l

•Harry Lauder.... 102 «Dinah Do.. .. 97

..107
.112

;LUXO A MEETING of the Toronto Crlbbage 
League will be held in the S.O.B. Build
ing, No. 2 Berti street, on Friday 
evening next at 8.30. Teams wishing 
to join for the coming season will 
please send representatives. Informa
tion may be obtained from A Cannon, 
208 Marguerelta street, or F. J. Davie. 
67 Garden avenue.

i

FOB THE HAIR
246 IDERMO (

FOB THE FACE
i247mllke tactics by re- 

the games, which » 
le-header fashion In 

interest.
i-stern teams In the 
lalnlng public favor 
r by the fact that 
' league quality was 
:e«. The same com- j 
fans of New Yank, 

iting 55,000 persons • 
id on by architects 
i able to give out all 
New York Federal»’ 
weeks.

5, quarter seats in -,
I grand stand seats ■

r.-iiçrs in organized ci 
lie wishes or supply J 
xre-piblc to molintaiii Ï 
c past, when one of J 
iterest by providing j 
to Grounds, 
i year to contribute - 
r baseball. Opposi-

B. idea of the J 
1 til the combination ; 
aeeball that John 
c 'tile worst he had 
league."
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That Son-in-Law of Pa's • a By G. H. Wellington
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Dawggone It, Cookie Mu st Be a Cross Old Party ;

SFiüH^ KNOW, AN’ FLOWERS>ER 
BEAUTIFUL! j------

Tier VFugr with me,NNIU-YEZ^AN’ 'fOU A

married Han! I'll i
'—1 SHOW XEZ! J------U

Sol iIXW’T SPE^k TO ME. 
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I »ON ATHLETE. I ! ■I[Red Sox utility in- 
bn athlete before ne 
l>f the American 
h club. He was R 
|e champion inter-

[the youngster from 
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A Few Years Ago

a Plano waa considered the final stage 
In'the furnishing of a home.

NOWADAYS a Billiard Table le 
necessary to complete a well-equipped

MAY & CO.’S HAPPY 
HOME BILLIARD TABLE 

is sold on easy terms, and It can be 
supplied with or without dining-room 
or library table top.

Buy a Billiard Table and keep your 
boy* at home. The whole family will 
enjoy it also.

Call or write for particulars,

SAMUEL

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,
106-104 ADELAIDE STREET WEST. 

TORONTO. 2467
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THE TORONTO WORLD OCTOBER 1ft lftlft

,-TRADE WAS SLOW 
MARKET DRAGGED

;• “«lbs., at. *5i25: 1. 1M0 a be., at IB; 2.
atC$8-'ir*ïV9|b^ ^”7*^ *VS:aî- *>oV,

*= ■ at 16.60; 12, 790 fee., a . $3.50 2,' 6*®
H»,, 15; 2, 810 lbe., at |4.76.

Bu.ift—1, 14*30 K»., at $5.60• 1 1130 ih*»at fe 211402Ltoaata|4M'20: l! U3° fr*-'

oow^anTl8^ 1 at »70' 2

ISfitfto ÏV 7-reS lh,eeP and lambs—lambs,

£W’itir.8r$; xvf e<*®ife vea< calves, 10c to 1084c per lb • 
medium calves. 7c to 8V4c per lb • com-'mHno^”£gk^C 6*®P*Hb *

2°??’ ,, 5 ’• fed and watered.
Cher.117K,en?f1l ®olrt 17 car8 ; Best but.
17 mlsu *ood butcher*. $6.60 to
coirs l*«t ,®60: cholce
$« to ,8'60; *<**> <”ws, 16.76 to
anir l̂um.,cy„W8' »» to $6.76; cannera 
$650* mlRt' ,3"60 to M: bulls, $4.50 to
onel'o. ^rI^erSvfn?«Krin*rer". **0 to fS5:
$10 50 l “ttembs, $8.60; one lot of calves.
SS& $?60,Ot °f CaIVC8- ,9: °n® tot °f

lo£ja %lg,ma" & Sons sold : Fifteen
J a? f^eio^5°oft0b^- pa°TJ(AW#A* 0ct‘ 18-The total

Î?®» cattle, 700 to 1200 lbs., at $6 40 to Canadian trade for the six months of net si ca e„s™
tem°: 7R^e'Zen,l^d?K.of oann«™ and cut- the flscal year ending Sept. 30 Inst ftov. t .‘.WW V.V. .................. «■8aJ5gSKS
Thrh toedl J1??» Ibs" at 33-40 to $4.10; wa« well over half a billion dollars, No,, o .............................. SB. New Amsterdam I Under and by virtue of the power of I
at “<10 to ‘ t0 the oWcial statement _ . , sale "containedIn a certahn Silage
buHs, 626 to lioo'nJ ?* .M?*"3 la8ued by the Hon. J. D. Reid, minis- Retes and particulars which win be produced at the time of
militera and emdnMrL^t ^ut!$tt0«on ^ Is ter ot customs, today. The figures MELVILUE-DAVIS CO., LIMITED, 5%* there wlB be offered tor sale by
*0 l£ “£t"*«.?Pto $8.8^ 40 lambTat ?*OW a v®^ satisfactory advanced ‘ General Agents, I M^ra. a KHtîd^onftOo tSSSoSl I I , D . „
5 V?a,1 Cal.vee at to 10%c per lb.; the corresponding six months of 1914, 24 Toronto Street, eers, 128 King Street Bast, Toronto, on LOIlfif S BST^flillS ( BC-

26 heavy fat celvee, 684c to 8%c per ib. which were $500.634,000, as against „ , _ Saturday,-theSth day of Nwember, i915 ®JU •_____
15 Ç?ff “tyss- *4.60 to $6.25; 150 horo $559,529,000 for the six months lust or Telephone M. 2010. | at the hour of 12 o'clock noon, the follow- I lOF© MOVIIHT f 111 PlÉUlOS
wei»hZ, ,, and watered, and $9.90 ended, or. in round figures a total in- ----------------------- ---- -------------- ----------------- Property in the City of Toronto: All . T7

R»,™'!,.,,.. cr*^ „ ED C M f* 61 I lilt 'S3 &£"?„ i;2 and organsÆ,fîsrsjsr*j£&s™ ~MB=“h££i,,s.i rnfcKun LINE mvts;is.°ssrlM&ha,“«ara8r"aw!Lsisu
fr «* oi erî..^î 16 t0 <7-50; cows at $3.50 for consumption, $38,026,000; domes- Comn,„„T. - , , _A1 throughout from front to rear of Lot No. buying:
20 hulls at $4.15 to $6. tic exports, $46,129,000, or a total of Compagnie General Transatlantique 16 on the east side of Shaw street, as.
la^b! = , ,a«n?fl.an .Company bought 1000 $84,166,000. This Is a considerable ad- «. ... PpsTAL SERVIE ,^d ^f,,Tf^hreeia^rf$.>n CABINET ORGAN, gitOO.
STptr 8b605M ’itTie-I6,,» at.4Hc rance.on SepteTber' 1914> whan the Sailings From N.Y. Te Bordeaux I^p^nVM0 ea,d CTty 07 Toro,ïto
and heifers at KlTlO ^blw 'mport® were $36,567.000, and the Ca TOURAINE...................... Oct. 23, 3 p.m. The above property is said to have lo-, ___
cows. $5.60 to $6.15: canneiTat3 V d?m.“ti„c'xexPorts 83!,796,000, or a total SScHam«bÂY,’   ............;°ct' ”• ? P-m- <»ted on it a valuable dwelling house. No. DOMINION
13 7a; buïs at $4.50 to $5 56 ? *'6 tJ ot 168,36^000. The export of manu- cSïïcAce?EAU.....................k.ov' «S' I p.m. 123 street, containing #even rooms, I back $30.00.

Levack bought for Gunns Ltn w Attired goods for September was CH,CAG0 ............— —•••Nov. 20, 3 p.m. and which houce is said to be the north — ’ f

EBiTtw 8” sstA t —* 1 « »-■ "*• * ““ “ |m*lut- - - - - - - - - -  —
“SSi £sml£S,r Z&'SZ'ZJS:
ton, loo oattieTatwhe^stewf^nâ ed last September, as against $7,478,- 
helfers. $8.60 to $7: «x£i <■««« « >« ,d. 000 for the corresponding month last

year. The export of domestic animals 
and their produce was also heavy, be
ing $10,188,000, against $7,068,000 for 
September, 1914.

It is interesting to note there is a 
substantial increase in the export of 
domestic fisheries for the month of 
September, the total being $2,750.000, 
against $1,900,000 for September, 1914.
The importation of

CLASSIFIE»
ADVERTISINGENCOURAGING GAIN 

IN CANADA’S TRADE
Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic M mi» m The OsHy World at one cent per wordi tm 

The Sunday World st one and a half cents eS 
word for each Insertions seven Insertions, six ti»S! 

_ In The Dally, ones In The Sunday World uXi
* eontlnuous advertising), for « cents pe word. This gives the adverties.'T 

combined circulation of more tnan 162,000 In th two papers. mHr *

!
Nov. 8nd, Rotterdam. New York to Falmouth 

First Claw, $117.50; Second, $60.00.
Thi» fe the finest Fteamer of this line, 

24,170 tons, length 688 feet. Neutral line. 
Send In your appllcatio nat once for reser
vation.

75c NIAGARA
CAMP

\

1 RETURN Properties For Salei Help WantedEasier Tone in Cattle Business 
and Stock Left 

Unsold.

1 S. J. Sharp & Co„ 79 Yenge St. HuiIncrease of Fifty-Nine Million 
Dollars for Past Six 

Months.

Low rot urn rate good 
on Wednesday 2 p.m. 
boat only. Steamer»
leavs 7.80 a-m„ 2 p.m. I HiOH, dry and level, and only ehort dle- 
.„ . _ „ tance iroin station; ideal location; price
HAMILTON *ii6u; terms $2 down and $2 monthly.
ainiTUblVIl Office hours 9 to 9. Stephens A Co.,

I^ave Toronto 6 p.m. 136 Victoria street. Main 5984.
Leave Hamilton 8 
am.

Ticket* 46 Tonge St., 
or Tonge 8t. Wharf.

k rA£.fAN°dWrj„,^aAp^ ^Lot 50 x 600, Oakville o
OCEAN SAILINGS Ei\ w^biTBD—Firei-claee lathe hands, a.'

ply Pb;son iron works, btd ™1* **'_MONTREAL AND NEW YORK 
-TO-

L1VERPOOL, LONDON, GLASGOW

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
63 Yonge St.

PRICE DOWN ALL ROUND Situations WantedFISH EXPORTS GROW IN■Farms For Sale N^r.a*£ as ïx5
_offlce. Apply Box 36, World. ed7 *

I

FLORIDA offers you a chance to make
money and live in the beet climate In 
the world, but you mus', get the right 
locality. Write or call for full Informa
tion. Florida Canadian Farms Com
pany. Temple Building, Toronto. ed

Difference in Quotations oi 
Twenty-Five Cents Per 

Hundredweight.

»d
Balance Definitely Turns in 

Favor of Dominion, Ot
tawa Finds.

: Lost il<1 Holland-Ameriei Line
stamps, between Eaton's and lSÏÜÎ

asst jzfus" “
Pr

NEUTRAL.

For England and Continent
Farms WantedP

MORTGAGE SALEt The receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Tarde for Monday’s market totaled 
371 oars, Including 4960 cattle, 220 calves, 
29*1 hogs, 2716 sheep and 2318 horses.

Butchers’ cattle: Yesterday's market ,n 
sise, wee ahead of a week ago, but in 
tone it was behind, for a very slow trade 
developed In the morning, more than half 
the offerings being unsold at noon. In 
the afternoon It speeded up some, but the 
does of the day found quite a few un
sold and values had suffered on an aver
age of 25c per cwt. Some sales were re
ported at more than 25c lower and 
not as much lower, but taking Into con
sideration the total of the trading the 
market can safely be called good, 25c 
lower all around In the butchers' classes 
of eteere and heifers and cows. Butcher 
hulls were not,in evidence, so no figures 
are available different from last week's. 
Bologna bulls and canners and cutters 
were steady to easy only. The quality 
of the bulk of the butcher.-,' cattle was 
fair and the price for the majority was 
from $6.5» to $7, with $7.50 for the top.
All markets In the vicinity of Toronto, 
Detroit. Buffalo and Montreal had similar 
extra large receipts and slow, and easy 
trading.

Stockers and feeders: This division, was 
in full sympathy with the killing cattle 
ana the tone was similar. A few only 
choice feeders, 1000 lb*, brought $6.60, «« 
the greater proportion of feeders selling 

I $*.75 to $6.25 for good to choice.
Milkers and springers: Very active and 

strong, due to the presence of Manitoba 
end Quebec buyers.

L*mbe, sheep and calves: 
opened slow, went to active, and sold 
out before noon at steady prices, $8.36 
to $8.50 for heavy lamb* and $8.60 to 
$8.76 for light. Sheep were scarce and 
went from steady to strong, with 6Vfcc 
per lb. for tops. Choice veal calves also 
scarce, and tho 1054c per lb. was the 
Pries for tops, the right kind of choice 
veal calves would sell above that. The 
majority of the calves on sale were feed
ers and went back to the country.

Hog»: Steady to easy. The proposed 
change o< selling hogs on their merits in 
the open market, In the fed and watered 
condition only, will remove many diffi
culties that are now present and greatly 
improve this market.

Market Notes.
nice and Whaley sold 21 export steers 

on Saturday, weighing 1300 lbs., at $8.60
per owt.

farms WANTED—If you wish to sell 
exchange It for city 

property for quick result* list with W. 
It. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

OF VALUABLE RESIDENTIAL PRO
PERTY IN THE CITY OF TORONTO.

1 ! your farm or idDancing si vityed7 DANCING—Palais Royal Danclno «my. Tonga and Gemard £ra!t,Aet2- 
Sinners' classes forming; .T 
Wednesday and Saturday evenHSFSF ' J 
cellent music. Prof igriT

-T, SMITH’S private schools ri.» 
dais and Parkdale. Telephone for n?S* 
Pectus. Garrard 8697.

1 ed n
Articles tor Salei

final 
si bei

3 1
« since 191(1 
the purchaj 
ning from 1( 
gins in the 
( but extreme
1 were made 
,h rose 11 tt 
o 268, Stude 
glean Steel 
•I, United SC
2 t« 107 1-i 

65 1-4. LI
be tobacco 
distinction, 
Lddition to 
g were mad 
erred; Gend 
mon and seJ 
ease. Genet 
1, Virginia

|

;■ t 1 some: ‘ Rooms and Board

e COMFORTABLE Private Hotel h^Tilf, 
WTO4 m .JarTis .treat; cent,.',; ’h"^■

ed

MassageUXBRIDGE ORGAN, $22.00.

' it LADY gives hot u,._
rheumatism. 2 Bond etraSt

ORGAN, bfautlful high AMERICAN
bathe forii A.

ed7
! MASSAGE, Baths, Superfluous Hair ra

agK&sr- .
Terms and Conditions;

»ÆdCe‘" ' <4. at‘ «rofp^, _________________________
theraof with0 th6. %LV?oVlT ENGLISH UPRIGHT, good tone, $76.00. 

$5^Sr2aMngv28%aro ît'Sev^? PIPE ORGAN, w!th 80 pipes, $190.00.

EA£, v̂wMrer8puM res-»
smsmm 1 ww,,n two yew

S. S. LAFAYETTE CABLE SQUARE, nicely carved, fine
tone. $50.00.

1 ed-7MAIDEN TRIP FROM N. Y. NOV. 18
SAN FRANC ISCO LADY gives violet 

vibratory bath treatments. 114 Carlton 
street, comer Jarvis street. Apt.2T »d7li For information apply 

$. J. SHARP, General Agent, 
79 Yonge Street.

’I,
360 <3ltti

and oaIv’e» at $4.60 to $^6j

Fred Rowntree bought 25 
«Wingers at $75 to $100.
Blàu-kwell

American 
mad tan Pact 
tints to 1*9. 
t. Paul, Gred 
Ohio, New ij 
hero group.

up 1 
te ground lat 
for some irrj 
e. Total said

! at edbut-
etockere at H to .Dentistrym

.«

Melville - Davis I
Steamship * Tourist Co., Ltd.

Ask for sailings to Europe by 
All Lines.

24 Toronto Street
Phones M. 2010, 4711.

TROPICAL TRIPS
BY ALL LINES.

Ask for Beautiful Free Booklet on I 
Bermuda.

Special Excursion Rates Sen «« I 
Bermuda from Halifax, SvUiOO I
MlELVILLE - DAVIS STEAMSHIP I 

* TOURIST CO., LTD. 245 ■

WE MAKE a low-priced set of 
when necessary. Consult us when ran 
are In need. Specialist» in bride? m3 ’ I 
crown work, ftlgge. Temple. Bujîdfn,

1#

Lambs 60 VictorfaUn«^st^ST

Solicitors
Dated at Toronto this lSth 

tober, 1915.

W. LONG’S NO INTEREST HOUSE, 264
Queen Street Weht. Open evenings.HI1 ed7for Vendor. — .

rNoi.r101-0
miilkera and1

free goods for 
September last was $15,746,000, as 
compared with $13,991,000 for Sep
tember, 1914. For the six months end
ing September last, Canada imported 
of free and dutiable goods $213,588,000. 
During the same period she export
ed $246,392,000, so that the value .of 
exports was considerably greater than 
the value of the imports. On the 
whole, the showing Is a very satis- 

I factory one, the duty collected for the 
six months Just ended being $44,418,- 
000, as compared with $42,857,000 for 
the corresponding period of 1914,

Gaby, ^wn/an^bridge?^^ ?&" ÎIm.I!
ed7AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE 

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY. The restraint 4 
; the forenoon 
ere dealing wl 
(ton’s note td 
Ft her selling 
Seringa thru lJ 
Dated at a subs 
(back resulting] 
to only temporl 
Ipeculatlve ini 
f the activity 
IS again an uni 
W. Advices fed 
■très bore paJ 
eased confidcn 
oepects Some a 
, London and 
time money qa 
I other favored

•dJMooring’s Machine Shop.
There will be offered for sale by Public ,---------------------------------- ---- -----------------

°n Thursday Nov, 4th, 1915, at ALL KINDS of Machinery Repairs. Ms- 
2^ocl°ek: noon, at Henderson's Auction chine» built to order. Large and small 

hJ^lmie^r th‘«nLftreet,Ea?t’ Toronto' $era*SUtt,n,r’ 40"42 Pearl street, Ftont

I tiee^ at t^'e ea^e‘ t'le following proper-

tain parcels or tracts oMandan^premleeê I C^M,D8i, ,nsel2pM- «tetemente, billheads, 
situate, lying and belngin the Clty Sf SX2,„hundred' one dollar. Barnard, 85 

In the County of York, and be- 1 Dund“‘
Block “A,” according to

R^ristoy Duisi^n Pronto" ^ I If HAVE a good house at 39
£riUur?o°’Hara avenue.

TLm.n .? the, angle of Ix>t Two
Hundred and Ninety-One, Plan M 260-

fho?,nSe norti>«rlV Parallel to the westerly , ~ ....
UeiA7 VapL I S.J.. H* I Nlnetv-*On«f^ Two Hundred and Despite the fact that I haVC
New York--London Direct ,,,, ™,,;,;'r',V,1^Sy”llr6’'u01 '’^red to rent to a good tenant

<w- N„v„ a m™th '«= than 1
• ïïSrKvsvsssr Eaycarag0-

teiZS**. 1 wiM sell it for It500 less than 
$ ^emnfdnr^Thi *%*!*£' *° »ta<,e 1 was offered two years ago. 1 
Two1* ar,eH*aid to ’i>e oiTtbf p^p™t7: have fl0 desire to be an absentee

Ilandl0rd- 1 d0 not ,ive in Toronto.
side of*RanlSgh><avenue?n’ °n th® "°rth I $3500 wlth caeh P»> ment of $500, bal-

Taroel No. 2—AH and Mmmlsar IlI, anc,e on mortgage at 5 1-2 per
certain parcel or tract of lamri*n^5 -, ttlat Se?t-', v ten-room, solid brick, eeml- 
Ises situate, lying and be'nsd|n ^thf 7-Ï?' d«tached. house In good repair: three 
of Toronto, In the Countv ^>f v^ C-lty etoreys hot air heating. Key at 160 Cow.
being the east W^u? fM one’ Inch ! aVehUe> Robert S’ Kln*>'

i:rrMÏa'“r’ ,2^™ “ irs.'?5?a4w
lelgh avenue.

The following Improvements

P^!f1L5.8£LEXTRACT,ON of'teeth.
_M^,0ntïl'd25dtt.Tn°«l/„l■ Of.

(over i 
ed7 , t

:

DECLINE IN CAM11 Pahnlstry
Printingt’

«■!
Montreal Market Depressed by 

Heavy Offerings of Live 
Stock.

KATHERINE PEAK, 214 Victoria street 
above Shuter. Both hands read T?!. 
week, 26c. Noted writir SenTtor mv 
book- Teaches palmistry In one lesson 
25c. Hours, 9 to 9. ed70M '

i
24 61 fButchers’ Cattle.

Beet butchers' cattle at $7 to $7.60;
^n‘n *2t %\V Sir îiU6tt0^

KSOi'g^’col; C3t°1l5C0° to 

♦«•10; medium cows at $3 to $6.50, 
comsnon cows at $4.50 to $5; cannera 
n?d.fii,e.rs ?* **-2B to U25. light bulls 
at $4.10 to $4.60; heavy bulls at $5 to

Stockers and Feeders.
•„T?tra cb°lce feeder*. 900 lbs.. $6.25 to 
•«•««: „$ood feeders. 850 to 900 lbs , at 36 
1° g?od «tockers. 700 to 800 bs., at
♦“•«° to $6; Stockers, 600 to 700 lbs., at 
ja to $6.60; common stocker steers and 

at, it lP *«-78: yearlings, 600 to 
«56 lbs., at $6.75 to $6.25.

Milkers and Springers.
*ce milkers and springers at $90 to 

$100; good cows at ;70 to $85; 
cows at $45 to $65.

ill C.N.R. GROSS EARNINGS.

For week ending Oct. 14 1916, $767,800: 
corresponding period last year, $663,900; 
increase, $113.900.

From Oct. 1 to date. *1,615.300; cor- 
K" 243e0ri»1 lB8t year' ÎU72'3W:

MedicalSPECIAL SAILINGIS —At tile Montreal 
Yards, west end market, a weaker 

davllniVirieVeli0ped for butchers' cattle to- 
ÎSL Atprcefi generally «cored a de- 
W ?h "5c 100 Pound*, as compared
JA1*1. those paid a week ngn, which w-as 
attnbu.ed to the continued large sup- 
f«.nuns forw.-u-d here, and the fact 
îndivtt,e offerings In thè Toronto market 
today amounted to 5000 head, (vhteh also 
had a depressing effect in this 
The demand from local butcher* and 
packers was fairly good for the beet stock 
and sales of futi loads of choice steers 
were made at $7.26, arid good at $6 75 
while amaU lots of picked steers of thé
$?Terr evu brou8ht $7.50 and the lattor 
ft per ctft t. The trade in canning «frwit
36c oer'î«*tCllHVe' but prices were 15c to 
$3 sou' r?°n n- ^l,nd Iota seUing at
cwt1 *3 *°' B lk suld at M to $4.26 per

It has been vacant now for 
over a year. ^MîMSjKsrs ssss zra

°~»L,,iyTi»snïæ- ksSuSS

free. »l Queen street east *

i tond quotation 
Increase of E 
sa, par value.

Nickel or Cobalt Coinage for 
Canada •dI HerbalistswasEditor World : I notice that you 

favor a gold refinery for Canada. There 
1» another thing which I took up with 
the authorities at Ottawa: the coinage 
of nickel flve-cent pieces. Our silver 
five-cent piece Is a small, Insignificant*, 
elusive coin, difficult to pick up; and 
as we are the world's largest producers 
of nickel, we should have a convenient 
coinage of that metal. The Americans 
use it; and having lived in their coun
try for years, I found "nickels" pop
ular. Foreigners, even the people of 
the United States, think nickel is pro
duced in that country; it is from 
Canada. M

in! market.

'MÊSÊSM.B 525CQue«n *Weg*. *"d H*y ^ ëûg*

! 11 ii SS. Finland, 12,18$ tons
Salks

October 24th, 12

common

Veal Calves.
Ololce yeaJ calves a-t $9.50 to $11; good 

at $8 to $9; medium at $6.50 to $8; com- 
mon at $5.o0 to 56.60; grass at $4.50 ,o
$6.60.
i. . . . Sheep and Lamb».
“ffbf at $5 to $6.50: heavy sheep

at $3.50 to $5; lambs at $8.35 to $8.80; 
cull lambs at $7 to $7.75.

Hoq*.
.?“««>>. weighed off cars, $9.65 to $9.90; 
fod and watered. $9.50; f.o.b., $9.15; 50c Is 
,u,_8„did1ui,ed r"" heavy, tat hogs and 
thin, light hogs; $2.50 off for sow* and 
$4 off for stags from prices paid 
acLcts.

If
noon

Patent* and LegalAL'.'fV' waf "o fur.her change in the 
conditio"8 of the market for lambs. Run”

r̂cl°,7lSCtko&hpl ”wl? ?8 25' and Que"

po'mdCd CalVeS so^Uat feOTn°fc to 9?p”?

Representative Sales. ^Hogs weaker. 50c to 60c oer rurt i™„
, McDonald and Hatligan sold on Mon- Demand Is fairly good foreLuZA«*Tef' 
daL 18 car* of stock, as follows: a $9.65 to $9 75. tfhfie roiLrlT^vîa °.to

^Choice heavy eteere $7.40 to $7.66 per sold at $9 to $9.25; eowVat*M -V
cwt.; choice butchers’, $7.10 to $7.36; good and stag* at $4.82U to 34 87U i ,5' 
butchers', $6.50 to *6.75; medium to fair weighed off care ^ Ver cwt.,
butoiers , $6.25 to $6.50; common butch- Butchers' cattle, choice $7 m *r en 
«I®! $6 26 to $6.i5: choice cows, $6 to do- medium, $6.25 to ti- in j[d 
$8.25; good cowe, $5.50 to $5.75: fair to *<-50 to $5.50; canner* $3 to 14'95- k’AS!1, 
medium cows. $5 to $5.25; common cows, era' cattle, choice cow* *6*6 totî 
$4.25 to $4.76; cannera and cutters, $3.25 medium, $5.25 to M* do tmb£ do'
iw?.„V «:T?h,olcLÏ=uUs' $6'50 to V; good 98.25; milkers, cholcé eachlwfi m .oo0 
bulls, $5.75 to $6.25; common bulls, $5 to do. common and m^ium "'«.eh

,T£,ht bal.p/„na bulls, $4 to A.65; $80; springers. $66 to $70 CaCh' 975 t0 
best feeders. $6.25 to $6.50; medium Sheep, ewes, $5 to $5 25- h„cv= 
feeders, $5.(5 to $6; common feeders, $5 cutis, $4.25 to $4.76- lamb* ’ $7 Kft0^8 »„aP-d
to lihlL A,e8t nhllkr'r8 a"d »Pringers, $75 Hogs, off cars, $9.65 to $9*755° t0 *8,25' 
to ♦®?„«achl medium milkers and spring- *
ers, $60 to $70 each. *
TIU- A McDonald sold for McDonald and 
Hailtgan: 2 decks of hogs at $9.90, weigh
ed off cars; 50 lamibs at $8.60 per cwt.;
10 ebeep at $6.15 per cwt.

Durn and Levack sold 54 cars:
Butchers'—18, 1120 lbs., at $7 25■ i;

72401fJ5j.8-iat »J-26;14 1030 lbs.. At $7.15:
ÏÎ’ at $L16: 29' 960 at $7.10:
H 1®20 tbs., at $7; 1. 1040 lbs., at $7.50;

at $7; 19. 700 lbs., at $7; IS 
om°«î**" at J« J6; 5, 900 lbs . at $6.75; 21,
910 libs., at $6.70; 18, 980 lb«. at $7• 2'î 

atl«,75;24, 980 lbs., at $6.70*: 20,*
8 iron "»®1 *6;70.i h 1030 >b« - at $6.50; 
w.e $6.60; 23, 1020 lbs., at
*5' «c:o?3,ft?80 lt)s • at Iff-50; 18. 1210 lbs 
“ îl99: ?0',i?5°,,lt>s " nt $6 I'>: 9. 820 lbs.. 
at IS'29' tlllOJbA. at $6.80; 21, 980 lbs.
ÛÎ. ,,-1.°V,17â J?20 6S>8- »t $6 25; 20, 1020

af $7-10(24, 1120 lbs., at $6.90.
Btockers—-24, 860 lbs., at $6.40; 19. 940 

lb#., at $6.30; 8, 900 lbs., at $6.25; 30 880
lhî’’ îî Ii ,n: ¥' HS ‘b®'' at B6.7Ô; 34', 650 
lb»., at $5.80; 4, 680 lbs., at $6.85; 4 810
toa’ at 16B'Jk6-: if’ roc J?8" at W.85; 20| 820 
mal at V$826 15‘ 790 lba" at *S10; 25- 1020

m9T8 9; “80 lb»-.at 56; 7, 1160 lbs., at 
T?'..' -1130 ‘bs., at $5.85: 3, 1110 lb* at
s- ini s' i??n it8" at 96 35; *■ 1040 lbs'.’, at
l? f?: «• UOO lbs., at $5.35; 2, 1060 lbs., at
ÎM5; I tOJOlbn. at $4.85; 3. 1070 lbs., at 
W'g. ?• |00 lbs., at $4.50: 5. 1020 lbs., al 
jK-5?: f fOO lbe-' at *5.50: 4. 890 lbs., at
*8.75 . 9, 1060 lbs., at $;,.10; 3. 1020 lbs., al

Speculation al 
change is d 

Only a

Carrying
Flreb ^ond and Thlrd.clae, Pateenger*. 

*85 First, $60 Second, $37.50 Third.

Mi

PSJBS’MR, ■Ksmsi
Bank Building, Toronto. * ed■

Reservationa and full information at 
Company's Office, 41 King St. E„ Phone 
M. 954, or Local Agent*.

ppNTdi,5|eTdA;NniDPeXt^d' MZ lignerai Electrl
Binated the dl

______ Stock B
®T»ere is a g I 
sftstlon in both if 
^BSntend that ini 
mt* the movemel 
Wrhere was~Hull, 
’ftt C. P. R. on w 
»*ouroge much j 
Ini the local ex 

Stocks, which a 
led a disposition! 

*fthe American la 
«fcoutd not be e^ 
efOement made al 
V>ut this was ri 
■Montreal traderf] 
jbanks and othe 
■represented the i 
■the market.

[Some years ago a proposal, in par
liament, to mint nickel for 
1er coins was duly shelved.

on
our emal-

. We now
produce plenty of cobalt metal as well 
af„, nickel, and cobalt would make 
still better one and flve-cent pieces. 
Why should not the minister of fi
nance mint Cobalt and make a market 
for It, or at least use nickel like forty 
other governments? Editor World.]

130 Ran-in 234 %%I^ Mkstepreîe?doiî,g bSn^with

™?reLL°-.be 5>a‘d *>wn at the 
arranged.

ed
11 HVTd;,A DENNISON, solicitor, Canada.

Wea^ICtoZ1!?' fdrei?n patents, eta ll{ 
west King street, Toronto. *47of the purchase easy to do business with.

time of“ïA'BAr"1'"'*”
S2„SÆE “

oSZbS, 1915HandIt0n' tMe «th day ot 
— ---------- - 20.26

ALFRED WOOD,
472 Quy Street, 

Montreal.

Legal CardsI 1
«n<l conditionsit

CHURCH NOT PLACE TO
PERPETUATE HATRED

•5:55^

Contractors

Ruaholme road. •*

H
ed

42Memorial Tablet Containing 
Words “Murdered by Germans, ’’ 

Debarred at Chester.
1 n mts.BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. I; i«$ 1

efi
18.—Cattle—R<-- 

to$<?V100 à alow: Ptime steers, $9 
„sh'PP|nR. *^.25 to $8.85- but- 

c, w'2? '.° 9s;5n' belfers, $5.50 to $8; 
. to $,: bull's, $4.60 to $7 25

hHferT $Sdtoe«r-n $5'J'5 to *710: «‘m-k
netrere, $0 to $5.o0; fresh cows end 
springers steady, $50 to $100. “
to $nV Pi8' 1200 hfad:

Hogs—Receipts, 21,000 head- active 
heavy, $8.50 to $8.65: m-ixerl. $8 40 to 
$8.50; yorkers. $7.75 to $8.50; -pigs *72? 
to r°Ugha' »7 M td *7.65; sUgl7'$26

ma
reason given by Sir Pl,mp Wilbraliam
tn£ nermit °f <‘hester' when refusing 
to permit a memorial tablet to a

ot the Lusitania in a Hoylake 
churcCi to bear the inscription: “Who

STcSSSP “ *•
The word "murdered," Sir Pliiliu 

said, would have to be taken out of the 
tablet- Tne chancellor then suaaested
ins/ h?6 ‘."scri,pJion should read: "Who 
lost his life when the Lusitania was 
totyedoed by the Germans ”

This was agreed to.

I ArtSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over eighteen years old, may homestead 
f. d*ua,rteri;sec1t.l0j1 of,available Dominion 
[and in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Ai- 

. berta- Applicant must appear In person 
a Pnrmol the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 3 Formal Agency for the District. Entry* by proxy 

may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on certain 
conditions.

P^s'SB’îürsa'STia
d°t, »-Ti., f,™ sr««irsi£xi7i“f

Ss^swrtasft’ff’ih* ™- u ^ >»•

ment to be issued and this c!rtaj.n dl,trlcte a homesteader ln

p?S-‘sKSœæsÈîasafeguard allied Interest* so to? t0 Pr«-emptlon patent may b? obUlnZd10?'
Canada can do eo. 80 far as soon as homestead patent on 2ÎZ2.Î8

These new alien enemt conditions. P tent' on “rtoln
qulred to register or,»6"11®3 are re- A settler who has exhausted hi. v,___

. a* sk »
each of the three «„®Æ months in 
acres and erect a house ’woîth $300* flfty

Se* “
stony land. Live «tn,t _ ’ ®5rubby or

i'll
J-„w- 4- FORSTER, Portrait PalntlnVv Rooms. 24 West King street, ToZoZto^

Plastering INCANactive; $4 Government Will issue 
Proclamation at 

Once.

REPAIR WORK—Good -___ --T1
V/right A Co., 30 Mutual ^jk‘

'
! Double Track All the Way.

TORONTO-CHICAGO,
TtRONTO-MONTREAL

s»ts.at,r i sstitsaP
qulpment the Finest on All Traîna.

Signs New High Q 
Fairly Coi

»
Sheep and Ivambs—-Receipts, 12,000- ai- 

| 'e' lambs. $5 to $8.90; yeartingrs $4 50$3 to7‘t2* „tetherS-, $6'50 ^$6 ?ff’cwe8 
$v t0 *J- sheep, mixed, $6 to $6.25.

DOW LETTERS and «Ian# “Toronto*°n * C°” 147 C""ch J. E. 
street

edt real
WhitewashingCATTLE AT LIVERPOOL. GEN. LESSARD LEAVES 

TAL.
'MONTREAL. Oct. 18__ 'Major-Gen

eral Lessard, inspector-genera for the 
eastern division, who has been a ~!
forVe1 X toT'da^e/wt

%ZtXrlnTsZTon th,s “*5» a"d

HOSPI- MONTREAL 0 
movement ii 

«{Pder way at the < 
rrejm momentum 
aad J«tlve demant 
‘Or the year wei 
were credited to » 
°» the general m 

a n*w rec< £®da«' Ra-Plda oi 
55tt$e- Also sold s

gagAja^rotric af'mH.8

J® tiie minor dlatli 
J?®*1 Price* of the 

shares amt
17rK2 "here».
_ Other stocks of 
w** Steady to f 

__ WW General Ele 
-J» and Cement 

I Slanged around 4 
I jmlrtied unchange 

Cement and Scot 
running into four’ 
active.

Power Issues , 
rtotos 1 to 228. 6t 
Laurentlde 4 to l

LONDON *t1

LONDON, Oct. t
Money keeps disco 
traote attention td 
are selling ln target 
exchange was flrj 
Hanging from 4.8974 
Buying of America 
rod fie stock assis 

was a go 
stock exch 

$M dor abort-time
5tp““
IP«o«A were

dull.

i IF i WHITEWASHING, plaster rsoalrlnawater painting. bPT"rSn?eACo. m 
DeQraasI 8t. Phone Oerrard 44J. ’ w^7

LAST HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS 
T» WESTERN CANADA

Leave 19th AND 2«th.Leave Toronto 10.48 p.m. for Winnipeg. 
NO CHANGE OF CABS.

LIVERPOOL, Oct. 18.—After a sham 
decline ln the midweek the market at 
Birkenhead has again firmed "p and 
prices are at the level of last week, viz 
He per pound, with best sorts at 18c 
Chilled beef is lower now at 13UC to 
i4Vsc per pound for the sides, but 
bers for the coming week 
and prospects are firmer.

IP =i'Live Birds.. ;

HOPÇW—Canada’s Leader and
gird Store 109 Queen Streat^vîSn 
Phone Adelaide 2578, W»dT

House Moving

31 num- 
are very short lions a^t C'lty^'ckef omandvbetnth reaerva" 

______ editI I AfUlker 1 at $100; ? at $90 each; 1 at

Jalnb6, $S.5() to $8.75; cull 
$7 to $7.60; 100 sheep, $3
ea4ves, $4 to $11. "
w.2°Sf.ttv.Ife.U fi,’d r-oughlin sold 35 -ears: 
S**4 «17Kll*ra to *’ S°I sood butcli- 
îr*,t *®'7® W.90; medium, butchers',
$6.26 to $6.50; good cows. $6 to $6.25-
âl^?Uto Cvta3.’ v5'?0, to canners!

best i1eav>' bulls, $6.50 to
t&.‘V£*«7sT£;!s:> u “■

VAXgrass calves, $4.50 to $5.40; choice vcslcalves, $9.50 to $10.50. veal
Rice and Whaley sold 35 cars. f 
Butchers'—1, 1120 lbs., at $7 40- 8 1040 

lbs. at $7.40; 16, 1190 lbs., at $7.25; 1 -
R>»„ at -$7.25; 15, 1210 lbs., nt $7 25• 13 
1120 lbs.. at $7.25; 27. 1010 lbs . at $7 20: 

10 ton, at *7.12%; 12. 1090 lb*., at 
ÿi u™ l*w-. at 17; 32, in,10 lbs., at 

,., 4, 1040 lbe.. at. $7: 19, 1110 lbs al il'—fO, liSO lba, at $7; 5. 1080 lbs.," ,al I 

' at $6-76: 10. 940 lbs., 
S. !000 lbe., at $6.70; 13, 1030 lbs., 

:-70: 1». 890 ft»., at $6.70: 5, 1060 lbs.. 
:-60; 2, 1070 lbe., at $6.50; 2. 980 lba.. 
« : A’ 840 »>*.. at $6.26; 8, 1060 lbs.,

t 4» "Ô’ 10> 1310 lba ' at ,5'70; s- 1100 lbs.,

$76.
; lamb®, 

to $6.25; 50H Cheaper than 
Butter 

—better than 
Lard!

Jt: ESIOF ESMIK GUILTY
OF attempted MURDER

WZiâ„d Fn1fies-Umb°. » Ma«.»£rfcQ“'1

!
! Carpenters and Joiners

5 Bonaventure Union Depot.

Leaves 
7.25 p.m.

Montreal, Quebec, SL John, Halifax.

8.15 a.m.

A* A F « FISHER, WtrchouM nssin a^,”™ao Ventilators. llY^urcb TX:

OCEAN
LIMITED

NeBUtT70f^ Îln^®>t*rr°fCthl'?nt
DAILY j ed7

erior.
,, of this 

Paid for.—
RF2ctor!r.B w’arah7î?nt,r *nd Contraster, 
dres^îi^^^-tmtlngs. Jobbl^

found gull tv* of a«emotilbanian’ was 
Charles Lambo s m P ‘n,g *° murder 
lur>- m thî?rimi„al^|e,donlan' bF a 
Chancellor sir Johrf^l 8S, yesfer<lay. 
The prisoner will be a^>d preslded' 

The complalnant esard tehntedv,t<,day, 
the accused worked ra ttl»t he and 
attoir and that on the ?arris Ab- 
tember 1, they h^d wl.1**1 of 8®P- 
kan situation! UteHn ?h.°" the Bal' 
was going home with ®'enlnF he tryman and when rÎL a.feIlow coun- 
school four men tomSt- Clair 
bed him. One ot thcd 01,1 and Frab-

Non-resldent. bfb*nd wh“e Esmlk'IJtaHhl^i ?!m 
_ Open Season License Fee , tbe left side. I,arr;bo 3 bed him
Ontario .................... Oct. 16, Nov. 15 *50.00 ,n a hoapttal for flfu-pn ^1 conflned
®uebeÇ .................... Sept. 1, Dec. 31 $25.00 of the wo undin w d ‘ “® Ule
New Brunswick. .Sept. 16, Nov. 30 $50.00 When Bernik
Nova Scotia .......... Sept. 16, Nov. 30 $30.00 evening by ptP arre8te<l the same

Kmly£' 5eMr2' V^®^ern AB«nt, Highlanders, wti! ?' Swln<‘On, 48?h
King St. East, Toronto, Ont. | remount eetabUeten^

ed

Ii Ii i MARITIME
EXPRESS BuUding MaterialDaily, Except 

Saturday.
Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax 

Connection for
The Sydney*. Prince Edward Ialand, 

Newfoundland.

wi£bto<S! was found* concealed*cm 'tog

saSSwSB**
giving the English rulii %nd an°t-1er

î^ï.”'ork »" •

1200 vrOU. can make perfect pastry—light as v 
feather—pastry that crumbles and melts 
the moment your teeth bite into it—If

I ' ! If' I ii !» h
T ®' TERRY CO.. Lime ------------

Mortar. Sewer Pipe, etc. corner oSSÏÏi 
and Front street,*! 'Main «a °*°^S8 you use

ill
LlMK, CEMENT, etc.—Cruahed ttnnn -* 

crSt^ 87Ô.^Junction^4147. ^a*n «24. H|Ji
Swift’s Cotosuet CANADA S NEW 

TRANSCONTINENTAL ROUTEtor your shortening. Cheaper than butter or 
lard and joes farther. Your dealer haa it. in 
small, medium and large size tight-covered tin 
palls—as fresh and good as all other '-'Swift"

at
evt lnJ<CartRe»ervation!Petc—T^ket*’ 8le6p-

BIG GAME HUNTING
at ed7
At'‘ill Cwl end Woodii Bi

Try x small pall. Use "Swift's 
Cotosuet" for frying, too.

! Hop fca.. at $6.75; 1, 920 lbs., 
at Ip JB; 1, 890 iba., at $6.76 : 2, 900 lbs
fî n!: ' at M.IO; 6, 1120 lbs.,
a«. 1 to.*,!70 Ibe".at >6; 3, 1100 lbs., at 

lb* "„at *6; 2, 1210 lbe.. at $6; 
?' a‘ f.'i*: v 1100 lbs., at $5.75;
3. 1220 «>*., at $6450; 1, 1140 lbe.. $6.50; 1,1

DAUGHTERS of SCOTLAND.

Sr”»

awraSSS
ûAy. J, T. Benor.

Hil S7J» PER TON—Murray Mine
■Tacques Davy Co.. Main 961. anthracitetilSwift Canadian CoS; • • Limited.

25 HotelsToronto—:W In nl peg—Edmonton.

t» five rise h 
Me and UnitedI ■ jJl ed7

i3r
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X if #
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Pacific Coast Tours
VLt THE SCENIC

CANADIAN ROCKIES
AT ATTRACTIVE FARES 

Through Trains—No 
See that Change

your ticket reads

CANADIAN PACIFIC
"Nature's Exposition Route 

- , tVifornla Expositions.”
mSKt'ÏÏSSa MPae'flc
District Passenger Ag^nt^Toron

to the

I-

m
■

Vi
V

A

1

r Swii&,Cotosud
L.^itCjndLiynto

CANADIAN GOVERN MENTOR AILWAŸ5

NTERCqlqnial
_RINCE EDWARD ISLAND Ry

GRAND trunk railway
SYSTEM

Canadian 
Pacific

m11
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Sample on Market From 
British Columbia of Good HERON & CO.Members Toronto Stock ExchangeQuality.

$£*!£ WAR ISSUES lilted on the New York 
Stock Exchange.

Orders Executed in all Leading Markets. 
Information and Quotations on Request.

16 King St. West,

Another event which shows jtist how 
great the resources of this country are, 
took place yesterday at the wholesale 
fruit and vegetable market, when one of 
the firms had a car of potatoes shipped 
In from Alberta, the first car from there 
to arrive on the market, which will sell 
at $1.10 per bag; that is, from 10c to 16c 
per bag lebs than eastern potatoes, which 
are so scarce this season; and If this 
trial proves a success, others will 
brought In, which should alleviate 
potato situation.

TOkB*';!,.ah,,0r^ihTP^ wool, Tams, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- 
of onions from British Coluinoi*L, lor ckina pan. Tsuaw a,awWch he was tryïï* to obtain orders. Lambskms fïd 'pelts. ..'.$1 20 to $1 35 
They were of splendid quality, hut the Sheepskins 1 50
freight rates arc so high—89c per bag City hides, fiat"."!."."!.".'!."! 0 18
(100 lbs), to per bag more than the orlgt- Country hides, cured............ 0 17
nal cost of the onions, 86c—that they Country hides, part cured. 0 16
make the price he has to obtain rather Country hides, green......... 0 16
high. However, he expects them to sell Calfskins, lb................................. 0 18
well, and partly take the place of the Kip skins, per lb..................... 0 16
Spanish onions, Which are going to be Horsehair, per lb... 
hard to obtain. Horsehides, No. 1..

Peaches are still being shipped In, but Tallow, No. 1, per lb............ 0 06%
the general quality Is poor, the bulk of W°°}' washed, fine, lb.,.. 0 *0 
the 11-quart baskets selling at 25c and ool, combings, washed,
30c, a very few fairly choice ones bring- •■••••....................... 0 35
lng 50c and 60c, while the six-quarts sold unwashed, line per
at 20c to 30c, a few extra choice ones Di?' A"'' ‘ .....................y............5 52
going as high as 50c. Rejections ................................. 0 30

Plums were noted for their absence.
Pears were mostly of the Keefer vari

ety, which sold at 26c per 11-quart bas
ket, a few choice Duchess bringing 60c 
per 11-quart basket, the Imported Bart- 
letts selling at $3 per bushel hamper.

There are a few cantaloupes being ship
ped in, but there Is absolutely no sale for 
them, and they stay on the market until 
most of them have to be" thrown out.

Snow apples are an especially good sale, 
bringing as high as $4.60 per tobl.

Grapes are slow, the blues selling at
16c to 17c per six-quart basket, the few Manitoba Wheat (New Crop.)
good ones bringing 20c, while Red Rogers No. 1 northern; $1.09, track, lake ports, 
bring 2214c to 26c per six-quart basket, immediate shipment, 
the 11-quarts selling at 20c to 40c, accord
ing to quality.

The first car for this season of Cali
fornia keg grapes arrived on the market 
yesterday, and are selling at $4.60 per 
keg.

Torontohe
the

7

Fleming & Marvin
2 00

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

WE BUY AID SELL 
Brazil, Tarante Balls, sad all Ildus- 
trial, Banks, Balls sad Mining Steaks*

Telephone Main 4028 and 4028.
110* C. P. B. BLDG., TOBONTO. «47

(I 35
3 60 4 60

0 07

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Members Standard Mining Bxchanga 

*nj? Sold on Commission. 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING. 

TORONTO.
Phone, Day. M. 1806; Night, Park. 2717.

ed

I. P. BICKELL & CO.
Standard Bank 'Building. Toronto.

NEW YORK STOCKS
MINISG SHIRES, WNE1T DSD GSTTSN

Private wires to all markets. 
Telephone Main 7874-6-6-7. $411

No. 2 northern, $1.07, track, lake ports, 
Immediate shipment 7%Hi5ÎHy!l7%Manitoba Oats.

No. 2 C.W., 48 %c. track, take porta, 
October shipment.

American Corn.
No. 2 yellow, 72%c, track, lake porte.

Canadian Co, n.
No. 2 yellow, 71%c, Toronto.

Ontario Data (New Crop).
No. 2 White, 39c to 40c, acoordlng to 

freight» outside.
No. 3 white, 37c to 39c, according to 

freight» outside.
Commercial oats, S5c to S7c.

Ontario Wheat.
No. 2 winter, per car lot, 93o to 96a.
Wheat, slightly tough,, 87o to 91c.
Sprouted or smutty, 70c to S5c, accord

ing to sample.

Interest Half Yearly.
Bonds of $100. $600, 1000, safe as a 

farm mortgage. Bualneaa established over 
28 years. Send for special folder, and 
full particular». 2467

National Securities Corporation, Ltd. 
Confederation Lifo Bldg., Toronto.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—20c to 40c per 11-quart bas

ket; $2 to $4.60 per bbl.
Bananas—$1.25 to $2 per bundh.
Cantaloupes—$3.50 to $4.00 per casa
Cranberries—$8.76 to $9 per bbl.
Crabapplea—40c to $65c per 11-quart 

basket.
Grapefruit—$4.50 to $6 per case.
Grapes—Tokay, $2 to $2.10 per case;

Emperor, $4.50 per keg; Canadians, 
blue», 16c to 17c; good greens, 20c per 
six-quart basket; Red Rogers, 26o per 
six-quart; 11-quart», 20c to 40c.

Lemons—New Verdllli, $4 to $4.26 per 
case; California, $4 to'$4.25 per case.

Limes—$1.50 per hundred.
Oranges—Jamaica, $4 per case; late Barley.

Valencia». $4 to $6 per case. Good malting barley, 53c to 56c, ac-
Peachea—Six-quarts, 16c to 30c; ll’s, cording to freights outside.

26c to 60c. Feed barley, 40c to 48c, according to
Pears—Imported, $3.50 to $8.76 per freights outside, 

case; Canadians, 26c to 40c per 11-quart 
basket; choice brands, 60c to 60c per 
11-quart basket.

Plums—Imported, $1 per case.
Quinces—40c to 65o per 11-quart bas

ket; 6'e, 26c to 40c.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beet»—60c to 75c per bag.
Cabbage—40c to 60 c per dozen
Caqllftowor—36c per 11-quart' basket.
Carrots—New, Canadian, 76c to 86c per 

bag; 26c to 36c per 11-quart basket.
Celery—16c to 26c per dozen bunches.
Cucumbers—Hothouse, $3.26 per bushel 

hamper.
E*B plant—40c to 60c per 11-quart bas-

WM. A. LEE & SON
REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND FIs 

NANCIAL BROKERS.

MONEY TO LOANPeas.
No. 2, nominal, per car lots, $1.80 to 

$1.70. GENERAL AGENTS
Western Fire and Marine, Royal Fire.§5, S&S,eÿ*a.S32S,,,!î
can Fire, National Provincial Plate Glais 
Company, General Accident and Liability 
Co., Ocean Accident ana Plate Glass Co.,

ggggrr et,ec2tged-
Buckwheat.

Nominal, car lots, 76c.
Rve.

No. 2, nominal, 87c.
Tough rye, 70c ro 80c, according 

sample.
to

'Manitoba Flour,
First patents. In jute bags, $6.76, To

ronto.
Second patents, In jute bags, $6.25, To

ronto.
Strong bakers', In Jute bags, $6.05, To

ronto .
Ontario Flnur (New.)

Winter, $3.60 to $4, according to sample, 
seaboard, or Toronto ffreights in bags, 
prompt shipment.

Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered.)
Bran, per ton, $22, Montreal freight»
Shorts, per ton, $24, Montreal freights.
Middlings, per ton, $26, Montreal 

freights.
Good feed flour, per bag, $1.60, Mont

real freights.
No. 1, per ton*,ajll< no "n.SO, 

ronto.
No. 2, per ton, $13 to $14, track, To

ronto.

Lettuce—Boston head, $2.26 per 
of two dozen.

Onions—26c to 30c per 11-quart bas
ket; 7*e. $1 to $1.16, and $1.26 per 76- 
pound sack; Spanish onions, $1.40 to $1.50 
per email and $3.75 to $4 per large case; 
pickling onions, 40c to 75c per 11-quart 
basket.

Parsnip»—26c to 30c per 11-quart bas
ket; 90c per bag.

Peppers—Green, 16c to 30c per 11- 
quart basket.

Sweet potatoes—$1.25 per hamper; $4 
per bbl.

Potatoes—New Brunswick and Ontario» 
$1.20 and $1.26 per beg; Albertas, $1.10 
per bag.

Tomatoes—Six-quarts, 16c to 30c; 
quarts, 30c to 60c.

case

EJI.C. CLARKSON & SONStrack, To-

TRUS1EES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

Established 1364.

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilwortb
Straw.

Car lots, per ton, 36.50.
Farmer»’ Market.

Fall wheat—Cereal, new, 96c per bushel; 
milling, new, 86c to 94c per bushel.

Smutty and sprouted, 70c to 80c per 
bushel.

Goose wheat—80c per bushel.
Barley—Feed, 40c to 48c per bushel. 
Oats-—Old, 63c per bushel; new, 41c to 

44c per bushel.
Rye—70c to 80c, according to sample. 
Hay—Timothy, No. 1, 318c to $22 per 

mixed and clover, $14 to $17 per

loose,

Chartered Accountants. 
TORONTO. 3811-

6.0. MERSONtCOST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Chartered Accountant», 

18 KING ST. WEST. 
Phone Main 7014.

There were seven loads of hay brought 
^yesterday, selling at upchanged quo-

Q rain
fall wheat, bush............$0 85 to $0 94
Fall wheat, smutty.... 0 70 
Goose wheat, bush
Barley, feed ..........
Barley, malting, bush.. Ô 55
Oats, old, bush..................... o 63
Oats, new, bush...................o 41
Rye. bushel ....................... u 70

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new, No. 1, ton.,$19 00 to $22 00
Hay, new, No, 2, ton.. 16 00 is 00
Hay, mixed, per ton.. 12 00 17 00
Straw, rye, per ton... 18 00 19 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 11 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

14 00 16 00

ton;
ton. ed

Straw—Bundled, $12 per ton; 
nominal, $8.60 per toi»

0 75
. 0 80 - MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.0 45

MONTREAL, Oct. 18—The decline In 
prices for wheat at Winnipeg caused a 
moderate amount of business for nearby 
ehtpment. There was a better demand 
for ocean grain room, and engagements 
of several tramp vessels were made for 
loading at Portland. The demand from 
foreign buyers for oats was good. There 
Is also a big demand for Manitoba ba> 
ley at eatikfactory prices. Oats firm 
with a good demand for carloto. Flour Is 
fairly active and firm. Demand for mill- 
feed fair. Butter firm. Cheese firm. 
Eggs steady. Dressed hogs 25c lower. 
Potatoes active and

U.B. VISIBLE GRAIN.0 48 •
0 80

Test'dy. Last wk. Lest vr. 
Wheat ...• 642,000 *2,346,000 *3,036,000
Com .........
Oats .........

Totals:
Wheat 
Com .
Oats .

« 197,000 *1,682,000 » .672,000 
• 121,000 • 372,000 *2,133,000

...18,817,000 18,186,000- 60,160,000 
.... 4,892,000 6,046,000 4,066,00»
....16,177,000 14,763,000 31,369,000 

•Increase. zDecrease.
ton

Dairy Produce—
Eggs. new. per dozen..$0 40 to 30 46 
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 30 0 35

Bulk going at...
Poultry—

Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Fowl, lb.........................
Turkeys, lb..................

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay, No. 1, new, ton......... $16 00 to $17 50
Hay, No. 2, ton.................. 13 00
Straw, car lots.......................
Potatoes, new, Ontarios,

bag, car lot .......................
Potatoes, New Brunswick, 

bag, car lot ....................

CHICAGO CAR RECEIPT».

Rets. Con’ct. Detd. Lit yr.
4 38 176

60
2 129 171

strong.0 33 0 35

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

LIVERPOOL, Oct. 18.—Wheat—Spot 
steady; No. 1 Manitoba, new, 11s 4%d; 
No. 2 Manitoba, new, 11» 8%d; No. 3 
Manitoba, new, 11» 3d; No. 1 northern, 
Duluth, 11s lOd; No. 2 herd winter, 12»

.$0 20 to $0 25 

. 0 20
Wheat .

0 26 Com 65 960 14 
. 0 25

0 16 Oat»
0 30

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPT*.

Yeet’dy. Last wk. Last yr.
Minneapolis ......... 1618 669 666
Duluth ..
Winnipeg

14 00
6 M 9d.

Com—Spot quiet; American mixed,new, 
8s lid.

Flour—Winter patents, 42» 6d.
Hope—In London (Pacific Coast), £4 

to £5 6s.
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 78s.
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 

90s; dear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 76s; long 
clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 84s 6d; 
do., heavy, 35 to 40 lb»., 84s; short clear 
beck», 16 to 20 lb»., 72s; shoulders, square, 
11 to IS lbs.. 70s 6d.

Lard—Prime western,. In tierces, new, 
50s; old, 51s; American refined, 68s; In 
five-pound boxes, 56s 6d.

Cheeee—Canadian, finest white, new, 
80s; colored, 82s.

Tallow—Prime city, 34s; Australian, In 
London, 27s 7%d.

Turpentine—Spirits 
Common, 12». Petroleum—Refined, 4%d. 
Linseed oil—29s 6d. 
refined, spot, 33» 3d.

1286 297 7921 05 1 10 3649 1364 3410
1 15

Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. 0 32 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 29 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 30
Egg», per dozen..............
Cheese, new, large, lb.
Honey, lb..............................
Honey, comb, dozen-, .

1 20 PRIMARY MOVEMENT.(I 33 :0 30
Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr.

0»i Wheat-
Receipts ....3,943,000 2.643,000 2,214,000 
Shipment» '..1,677,000 1,478,000 2,227,000

380,000 
448,000

0 30
. 0 15(4 
. 0 10 
. 2 40

Freeh Meats, Wholesaoe.
Beef, hindquarters, cat..313 00 to $14 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 11 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 9 00
Beef, medium, cwt........... .. 9 00
Beef, common, cwt............ 7 00
Light mutton, cwt................
Heavy mutton, cwt...........
Lamb, spring, per lb.... 0 13
Vs»l, No. 1....................
Veal, common .............
Dressed hogs, cwt................ 13 25
Hogs, over 150 lbs................ 11 00

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. ' Mallon, wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations :
Live-Weight Prie 

Spring chickens, lb.
Spring ducks, lb...,
Turkeys, lb. ....
Fowl, lb., heavy....
Fowl, lb., light.........

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb.
Fbwl, lb....................... ..
Spring ducks, lb....
Turkeys, lb............................0 20
Squabs, 10-oz., per doz. 3 60 

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 35 Mast Front street. Dealers In

0 16
0 11
3 00

Receipts «... 327,000 709,000
Shipments .... 374,000 333,000

Oat»— r12 00 
10 00 
10 50

Receipts ....2,130,000 1,331,000 ,1,2*3,000 
Shipments .. 758.000 811,000 952,000

CLEARANCE*/
9 on

10 00 11 00
7 no 9 00

0 14 
15 00 
10 50 
14 00 
12 00

Wheat, 1,894,000 bushels; corn, 5000 
bushels; oats, 196,000 bushel*- flour, 71,- 
000 barrels; wheat and flour, equal to 
2,214,000 bushels.

... 13 00 37s 9d. Roeln—
8 50

Cottonseed oil—Hull

LONDON METAC.

London, oct. is.—spot copper, £72
6», off 6»; future», £12 10s, off 10». Elec
trolytic. £88, unchanged. Spot tin, £160 
5s, up Ss; futures, £152 10s, up 15».
Straits, £150 15s, up 6». Hales—Spot, 60 
tens; futures. 80 tons. Lead. £24 11s 3d. 
up 8s 9d. Spelter, £63, off 10».

THE PARIS BOURSE.

PARIS, Oct. 18.—Trading was- quiet on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes 
66 francs 50 centimes for cash. ’

Ezchange on London, 27 francs 52 
centime*

BUFFALO BROKER ASSIGNS.

BUFFALO, OoL 18.—The assignment 
of Paul Lambert and Company, stock 
brokers of this city, with many offices 
thruout the United States and Canada, 
was announced today. Herbert B. But
terfield, an attorney, was named a* 
assignee. The liabllitise are reported to 
range between $400,006 and $500,000.

The failure, following closely that of 
J. L. . Holland and Company, Is said 
to be due to a similar cause, the over
buying of stocks which were caught in 
the bull stock market and went flurrying 
down Instead of upward In value».

.$0 11 to $.... 

. 0 10 ....
0 17
0 09

. 0 07

.$0 13 to $....
0 10

. 0 14

*

»< $
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ALBERTA POTATOES 
COME TO TORONTO THE DOMINION BANK

SIB EDMUND B. OSLKB M.P., Pres. W. D. MATTHEWS, Vlce-Pres. 
c A. BOGEBT. General Manager.

Capital Paid Up .................................................. ............... *6,000,000.00
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits ..................... 7,300,000.00

Carload Arrives as Experi
ment—May Help 

Situation.

A Savings Department
is conducted at every Branch of the Bank, where depoelts of 11.00 
and upwards are received and interest at current rates added.

It Is a aafe and convenient depository for your money.

TORONTO BRANCH:{W; £ SMfSB,

f
j

ONIONS FROM THE WEST t Manager

ae»

GRAIN STATISTICS

TUESDAY MORNING

tl(Slive» the advertiser*
5. SO REACHES 
FRESH HIGH FIGURE

WHEAT DEPRESSED 
BY HUGE ARRIVALS

Wanted

Trading Hung Fire Until Last 
Hour on New York 

Exchange.

Chicago Market Failed to Ad
here to Saturday’s 

Advance.

SSL,?» ftss-a

lass lathe hand* ÂT*[Works, Ltd. **"_

'anted
-GAINS IN WAR GROUP WEAKER AT OPENINGtraining In

position in 
x 36. W.

New York
doctor'»orld. ed7

Sharp Advance Also Made by 
Bethlehem Steel 

Preferred.

Values Headed Down Grade 
at Start and Never 

Rallied.

HEW YORK, Oct 18.—Higher prices 
were registered by a majority of the 
better known etocks today, with re
newed activity in war specialties,. but 
Hading lacked much of Its recent vigor, 
until the final hour, when United 
States Steel became the central fea
ture, rising 3 1-8 to 86 3-4, its best 
price since 1810. This was achieved 
by the purchases of individual loto 
«mnlng from 1000 to 16,000 shares.
' Gains In the war group were gen

eral. but extremely variable. New 
orde were made by Bethlehem Steel, 
Which rose 11 to 496, Willys-Overland 
10 to 258, Studebaker 5 8-4 to 167 3-4, 
American Steel Foundries 5 3-8 to 
TO S-8,
7 1-2 t

CHICAGO, Oct. 18.—Huge receipts 
at Minneapolis, Duluth and Winnipeg, 
with a ipromlsefl continued heavy 
movement in the northwest thruout 
the week did a good deal today to 
depress the

loyal Dancing Acid.' 1 
Gerrard sheets; be!
foranlng; assen^L 

turday evenings- ^
>f. Early.

:
ex-

Ied7 wheat market here.
Prices closed unsettled 2c to 2 8-8c 
net lower at $1.06(4 lor December, 
and $1.07 3-8c for 
speculative articles, 
losses—corn 3-4c to 1 l-4c, oats 1 l-8c 
to 1 3-8c and provisions 2%c to 22%c.

Wheat prices headed down grade 
right at the start .and failed to make 
a decided rally at any subsequent 
time. Many stop loss orders were 
uncovered as the prospect of favor
able weather gave special emphasis 
tc the big arrivals at the chief spring 

Winnipeg In par- 
had a surprising exhibit— 

more than ten times as many car
loads received as on the correspond
ing day a year ago- The total at 
Minneapolis and Duluth was nearly 
trebled. Bulls here were thus direct
ly threatened, for the prices in the 
northwest disclosed a full shipping 
idWïerënce against Chicago. Comr 
parative weakness at Liverpool, 
whose receipts were also on the In
crease, tended further to dlscdfcrage 
holders. What little reaction from 
the lowest level cf the day took place 
In the wheat market appeared to be 
due to the smallness of the gain in 
the United States visible supply. The 
seaboard sent word that 1,000,000 
bushels had been purchased for 
port but
amount was from Manitoba.

87'_________ ed7 May. Other 
too, showed

Board rec-

-Ivate Hotel, |„gi,. 
itreet; central; heat! 
_____________ ed 1

•i

United States Industrial Alcohol 
;o 107 1-2 and Central Leather 

1 to 55 1-4. Ligget and Meyers, one 
of the tobacco Issues, also shared In 
this distinction, advancing 2 1-2 to 245. 
In addition to these records, sharp 
gains were made by Bethlehem Steel,- 
preferred; General Motors, Maxwell, 
common and second preferred; West
inghouse, General Electric, Crucible 
Steel, Virginia Coal, Iron and Coke, 

iand several of the metal shares, not- 
pbly American Smelting.

Canadian Pacific led the ralle, rising 
* points to 169, with marked strength 
In St. Paul, Great Northern, Baltimore 
and Ohio, New Haven and some of the 

'southern group. Harrlmans and conl- 
«M were up 1 to 2 points, but lost 
some ground later, profit-taking mak
ing for some Irregularity at the active 
close. Total sales amounted to 930,000 
shares.

The restraint which marked dealings 
In the forenoon was predicated on ru
mors dealing with the tone of Wash
ington's note to Great Britain and 
further selling for foreign interests. 
Offering» thru London were again es
timated at a substantial figure, but the 
setback resulting from this liquidation 
was only temporary.

Speculative interest as represented 
by the activity of commission house 
wae again an undoubted factor in the 
rise. Advices from Important western 
centres bore particularly on the in
creased confidence begotten of crop 
prospects. Some stiffening of exchange 
on London and Paris and a shading 
of time money quotations were among 
the other favorable departments of the 
day.

Bond quotations were higher despite 
an increase of European selling. Total 
sale», par value, $3,970,000.

ism!Ve* Bond efreet
drop terminals, 
ticulared7

sss-Mry*
-_____________ sd-7

ADY gives violet ray 
atments. 114 Carlton - 
is street. Apt. 2. ed7 ,

■

'
■

:■ :rlced set of teeth
-onsult us when you ., 
la lists in bridge and '*Ss, Temple. BÎlldfn

ng.
*M 1

Dentist, ever 
and Queen. See- 

bridges. Main 4934
Im.

ed7 ex-
that almost the entire 

. . , Corn
receded in value as a result of the 
break in wheat. The improved 
weather tended also to stimulate sell
ing.

t'ON of teeth. Dr.
, 250 Yonge (over 
idy attendant ed7 , V

itry
» Oats followed the bearish lead ot 

other grain. Cash houses unloaded: 
freely.

Commission houses went to hie 
been- side ot the provision market. 
The incentive seemed to be the fact 
that an early advance in the price of 
hogs had gradually disappeared.

chic Palmist, Oeeu
urch. a

v Stor,a etr««tf 
>th hands read this 
writer. Send for my - J
mlstry in one lesson, m

ed7026
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•t diseases of men,
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ELECTRIC AND SMELTERS 
ABSORB LOCAL INTEREST

lure, asthma, bron-
.ffSS" O.S52

3yj|
Public Generally Apathetic, But 

There is a Good Demand 
for Selected Issues.

d Hay Fever Cuisr 1
The mining market opened the week 

quiet, but without any signs of weak
ness. The public appear to be 
apathetic and such buyers as are In 
the market will only take stocks at 
prices named by themselves. As most 
of these bids are under the selling 
quotations, the volume of business 
continues restricted. McIntyre and 
Vipond were the only features In the 
day’s trading. There was an excellent 
demand for both stocks from'specula
tors and Investors, and the prices held 
strong at recent high levels.

The market for the high priced Por
cupines, was excessively dull. Big 
Dome sold at 22 1-4 In New York and 
Holllnger was held at $25 bid, with 
$25.50 asked. There was a dearth of 
news capable of creating sentiment 
and traders are mainly adopting a wait
ing attitude until something transpires. 
The late buying of McIntyre 
thought to be the forerunner of a fur
ther advance-

Legal 1 Speculation at the Toronto Ex
change is Concerned With 

Only a Few Stocks.
GUARD.—Write for *.?§
•ointers” and "Na- 
e. Fetnerstonhaugh 
:es, Suite F. Royal 
onto.

n
ed

General Electric and Smelters again 
dominated the dealings on the Toron
to Stock Exchange yesterday, 

i There Is a good deal of specu
lation In both Issues, but the buyers 
contend that Intrinsic merits under
lie the movements. The market else
where wag-dull, and even the strength 
Of C. P. R. on Wall street did not en
courage much enquiry for the shares 
on the local exchange. The steel 
stocks, which, a short time ago show
ed a disposition to sympathize with 
the American Issues, were quiet and 
could not be even classed as firm. 
Oement made another upward start, 
but this was principally caused by 
Montreal traders- A few odd lots of 
banks and other standard securities 
represented the Investment Interest in 
the market.

D and sold, models 
perfected. Advice 

ell lng and Manufao- 
College street. To

ed

, solicitor, Canada, 
gn patents, etc. 18 
Toronto. ed7

■ds
ENZIE, Barrlef’.in» .

Bank Chambers, 
y street». ed ! was

ictôrs

N, Carpenters and
re. Jobbing. NORTH THOMPSON MINE 

HAS PROMISING OUTLOOK
1OT >

ed

The Nortji Thompson prospect of 
the Huronlan Belt syndicate at Por
cupine Is now rapidly becoming the 
most promising In the district. Since 
the 200 and 800 foot levels have been 
opened up from the new shaft, some 
remarkable ore has 'been developed 
both east and west. As stated already 
in The Northern Miner, cross-cutting 
on the 200-foot level was early crown
ed with success. Twelve feet from 
the shaft a vein was cut which de
veloped at a distance of 25 feet Into 
seven feet of $12 ore. At a distance 
of 78 feet from the shaft the ore has 
widened to 23 feet of a grade as much 
richer as the ore body Is wider. One 
of the characteristics of this ore body 
not otherwise noted in :the camp, is 
that as a rule when the ore body 
widens the grade Is much better also-

Portrait Palntlrt",
|g street, Toronto*

It

:
L

iod clean work,
utual. ed

New High Quotations for Year 
Fairly Common on Mont

real Exchange.
■

and signs. J. E. 
147 Church itreet

•d#
•31

MONTREAL. Oct. 18.—The new for
ward movement In Canadian stocks, well 
under way at the end of last week, gained 
fre»h momentum today under a broad 
and active demand. New high quotations 
for the year were fairly common and 
were credited to stocks of large influence 
on the general market. Bridge jumped 
10 to a new record price of 203(4 and 
Cedar Rapids, on an advance of 1(4 
points, also sold at the highest level yet 
reached, 75. Shawlnigan at 137, Detroit 
at 66h, Laurentide at 196, Textile at 77, 
Quebec Railway at 20, Canadian General 
Electric at 112(4, Penmans at 63, achiev
ed the minor distinction of selling at their 
best prices of the year. Transactions ’n 
listed shares amounted to upwards of 
17,600 shares.

Other etocks of the war order

uter repairing and
'orrance & Co.. 177 »
Gerrard 442. ei!7 %

=P
WAR STOCKS FAVORED

AT THE PRESENT TIME
ds.

ader and Greatest
een '1Street West 

ed7 Edward Epps & Co., New York curb 
brokers, say: The curb market Is, 
to a considerable extent, enjoying the 
activity In .the so-called war stocks, 
of which there are now quite a few on 
the curb trading list. This activity, 
for the time being, is interfering, with 
the trading in quite a number of min
ing stocks, for the reason that such 
great opportunities for reasonably 
quick profits are offered In the Indus
trials that Investors < are, in many 
cases, confining their operations to 
these industrials for the moment, by 
way of following the line of least re
sistance. Just as soon as the war 
stocks become a little less active, the 
mining market will c*me In for a de
cided recovery.

loving
Raising Done. Jioet

id Joiner* group
were steady to firm, stronger features 
being General Electric up 2(4, Scotia up 
1(4 and Cement up 2. iron held un
changed around 47 and Steel of Canada 
finished unchanged. Of these stocks, 
Cement and Scotia, with transactions 
running into four figures, were the most 
active.

Power issues were strong, Montreal 
rising 1 to 228, Shawlnigan 2 to 137 and 
Laurentide 4 to 196.

rehouse Fitting* 
Church. Tele-114

ed7

ter and Contracter.
s, fittings, jobbing; 
Yonge St. edT

iterial
LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.Lime, Cement. J|

etc.,, corner Geo 
(lain 2191. ,1i MONEY RATES.

LONDON, Oct. IS.—The large supply of
money keeps discount rates easy and at- 

' tracts attention to treasury bills, which 
are eelUng in larger quantities. American 
exchange was firmer, cable transfers 
ranging from 4.69(4 to 4.70. Government 

of American bonds and Canadian 
stock assisted In the firmness.

Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 
1-64 pm. 3-64 p.m. (4 
par.

■—Crushed «toll# at
r delivered; beet 
s; prompt service.
Supply 

Main

N.Y. fds.........
Mont. fds....
8ted. dem... 4.69(4 
Cable tms.... 4.69(4

14 to (4 
4.73 
1-73(4

par. 
1-69(4 

1.70(4
—Rates In New York— 

Sterling, demand, 4.69%.
Bank of England rate, 5.

Company.
4224, Hfflj «

== M
buying 
Pacific

There was a good investment demand 
* toe stock exchange for the war loan 
and tor short-time colonial and Japanese 
bosie, while Mexican securities were 
«gain a good feature. Rio Tinto and oop. 
air stock» were weak. The market oth-

47.

3Wood
BRAZILIAN EXCHANGE.

iy Mine anthracite.
Iain 951. *18 On Sept. 17 Brazilian exchange on Lon

don was welting at 12 ll-16d to the mll- 
rels. It suffered an Immediate decline, 
dropping ae low as 12,3-32 on Sept. 27, 
since when It has risen, with fluctuations 
to today’s rate of 12 7-16, which la just 
3-32 better than on Saturday.

erwiee was dull.
American securities were negleoted ow

ing to the riee In exchange. Canadian 
Pacific and United States Steel were firm 
axceiptlons.

. Wilton & Jarvis. 
Wilton & George

1150 baths. Room 
$r week. $1 to *L60

Xm

i

TORONTO STOCK*. NEW YORK STOCK*.

Ask. Bid Erickson Perkins & Co., 11 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange :

—Railroads.—
Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Atchison ....10664 107 106(4 107
Atl. Cet. L...112(4 U1W 112(4 HI 

.. 91(4 92% 91% 92 
87(4 87% 87

Barcelona ......................
Brazilian ............ ....
B. C. Fishing..............
B. C. Packers com...
Bell Telephone .......................  141
Burt, F. N. prof. ...
Can. Bread com.........

do. preferred .....
C. Car & F. Co............
Canada Cement com

preferred 
Can. St. LSnee 

do. preferred 
Can. Gen. Electric .
Canada Loco. com..
Canadian Pacific Ry
Canadian Salt ...........
City Dairy com....................... 98

do. preferred ............
Consumers' Gas .........
Crow’s Nest ..................
Detroit Un6ted ..............
Dominion Cannera .. 
Dominion Steel Oorp. 
Dqminion Telegraph .
Duluth - Superior....
Mackay common .....

do. preferred ............
Maple Leaf com............
Monarch corn- ..............

do. preferred ....................... 82
N. S. Steel common......................
Pac. Burt com..................... .. 28

do. preferred ..........
Penmans common ..
Petroleum ......................
Porto Rico Ry. com

do. preferred .........
Quebec L. H. & P..
Rogers pref...................

9
S3

57
113

2,600
89 ;oo
30 6,000

8,900
4,400
6,200

3. & Ohio..
Brk. R. Tm. 87(4 
Can. Pac. ...166(4 169 166%
Chee. & O.... 66% 68(4 56%
C. M. & S. P. 91(4 98% 91%
Del. A Hud.. 147(4 ... ...
D. , S.S.A., pf. 11 
F.rle

90 ...
108(4 108%

IO0

34%$6%
do. 90% "is%14com 100

70 100
-- .....................34% 34% 34% 34
do. 1st pf.53(4 64(4 53 64
do. 2nd pf.. 43 43% 43

Ot. N.. pf<L..121 122%121
Inter-Met. ..23   ""
K C. Sth..,.. 28 
Lehigh V. ... 75 
Louis. & N...124 125 124 126
M„ St. P. & S.

S. Marie ..120% 121% 120% 121
M. , K. & T.. 6% 5% 5
Miss. Pac. .. 6% 6(4 4%, 5
N. Y. Cent... 100 101 100 101
N.Y., N.H. &

Hartford .. 83 85% S3 84% 12,000
N.Y., Ont. &

Western .. 30 .............................. 200
Nor. & W.... 116% 116% 115 115% 2.000
North. Pac...111 113(4 111 112(4 3,300

..58 68 67% 67% 3,500
78% 80% 78% 79 29.700

21% 19% 20% 10,100

9,800
4,100

112% 111%
61%528168 200

110 3,600
40023% 23 23

28% 28 ' 28 
76% 76 76

iôô
.. 184 2,800

200"73%
66

"16%

75

31 500
6% 000 

2,900 
2,300

47

65%
52. 63

"8«%
Penn...............
Reading ..............
Rock Island. 20 
9i. L. & S.F.,

2nd pfd. ... 6% 7 6% 6% 2.400
Sth. Pacific.. 97% 98% 97% 98% 30,200
8th. Ry............20% 20% 20% 20% l,e00
Texas Pac. . 13% ... .
Third Ave. . 62% 62%
Union Pac. .186% 136%
Ui.lt. Ry. In.

Co. ...................26% 26% 26% 26% 4,200
do. pfd. ... 43% 43% 43 43 2,200

Weet. Mary.. 33% 33% 33% 33% 90U
—Industrials —

A mal. Cop. . 43% 48% 42% 43% 10,700
Am. Ag. C... 67% 67% 67 67
Am. B. Sgr.. 66% 67% 66% 87 2,709
Am. Can .... 64% 66% 64% 64% 12,300
Am. C. A F.. 86 89 84 88% 20,000

pfd. ... 94% 95%. 93 94 13,700
Am. C. Oil .. 59% 59% 58% 69%
Am. H. A L. 11 11% 11 11% 2,000

do. pfd. ... 49 49% 49 49% 2,700
Am. Ice 8.... 24 24 23% 23%
Am. Linseed. 20% 21% 20% 21

do. pfd. ... 36 ...............................
.. 67% 68% 67% 68 4.500

C..163% 167% 163 167 17,500
Am. Smelt. . 94% 95% 94% 94% 17,400
Am. St. Fdy. 66% 70% 65 70 37,200
Am. Sugar ..113 113% 112% 113% 2,000 
Am. T. A T..124% 124% 124 124% 2,200 
Am. Tobacco229 233% 228% 233% 2.100
Am. Woolen. 54 54 63 53% 6,200
Anaconda ... 75% 76 76% 75% 12,600
Beth. Steel .483% 499 483% 493 2,200

do. pfd. ...134 134% 128% 132 19,110
Chino .............  49% 50% 49% 60 3.800
C. Leather .. 64% 65% 64% 54% 13.300
Col. F. A I... 66 58 56 67% 9,900
Con. Gas ....145 145% 143% 146 4,400
Corn Prod. . 18% 18% 18% 18% 3,000
Cal. Pet........... 18(4 18% 18% 18%
Dis, Sec, 36% 37% 36% 36% 14,400
Dome .............. 22% 22% 22 22% 1,200
Gen. Elec. .. 179% 181% 179% 180% 4,800
Gt. N. O. C.. 46% 49% 48% 49% 10,700
Guggenheim. 67% 68% 6Î% 67% 4,000
Gen. Motors.335 337 832 335
Goodrich .... 77% 77% 76% 77%
Int. Har........... 110% 110% 109% 110%

do. pfd. ..-.200 200% 198% 200%
Int. Paper 10% 10% 10% 10%
toe. Copper .48% 44% 43% 43%
Mex. Pet. ... 92% 93% 91% 92
Mackay Co... 78 ...............................
Max. Motors. 62% 63% 62% 63 

do. let .67% 97% 97 97
do. 2nd ... 30 

NaL Lead .. „„
N.Y. Air Bk.146 147 _
Nev. Copper. 16%................;
Pac. T. A T.. 46%..................
Pacific Mall. 30%..................
People's Gas,

C. A C. ...118% ..................
Pitts. Coal .. 40% 41 40%
Pr. St. Car.. 71% 73% 70% 73% 

Copper.. 25% 26% 26% 26% 
gy- St Spg. 48 49 47% 49

,R*.P' 1 ’.t 8" »1% 62% 54%
do. pfd. ...104 •....... ... 100

S.8. 8. A L.. «0% 61 60 61 TOO
Sears Roe. ..155% 167 165 165 2,100
ftoSïsroî- '"im» JS* 66* 68* S'500 
Texas pu ...168% 169 168% 169
L.S. Rubber. 53% 54% 63% 

do. let Pf..106 .................. ...
%»1 "\?î& 8g* 86% 164,600

do. pfd. ...114% 115 114% 114% 1,580
TJ°- Ay6» -102% 103 102% 103
Utah Cop .. 70% 70%
Vlr. Car C... 45(4 46(4 
W. Un. Tel . 78%
West. Mfg. . 70%
Money ............ i% 2

Total sales, 952,800.

SO

8.80.10.00
46

.. 100 "ie%
100"25Russell M.C. com 

do. preferred .. 
Sawyer

do. preferred ............
St. L. & C. Nav.........
Shredded Wheat com 

do. p 
Spanish

61% 62% 3,900
135% 136% 9,50050

Massey 29% '76
105

. 92
referred .............

RlVer com...,
Steel of Canada com............  34%

do. preferred ...
Toronto Paper ...
Toronto Railway 
Tucketts com. .

do. preferred ...
Twin City common 
Winnipeg Ry.............

93
"33% 700
87%
35

111
29 do.

40095%
180

—Mines— 300Conlagas ...............................................
Crown Reserve ....................... 41
Dome ..................
Holllnger ... .
La Rose .........
Nlplsstoig Mines 
Trethewey ..

4.10 1,00040 10021.00
24.76

Am, Loco. 
Am. Snuff25.00

50
6.75

12"—Banks.— "
.............................. 203Commerce .. 

Dominion .., 
Hamilton .. 1
Imperial ..........
Merchants' 
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa ..............
Royal ................
Standard ....
Toronto ............
Union ................

227
. 201

210
.. 180
.. 261

207
.........  221%

217
.........  211

110 soo„ —Loan, Trust, Etc.,-
Canada Landed .
Canada Permanent 
Central Canada ..
Colonial! Invest. ..
Dominion Savings 
Hamilton Prov. ..
Huron A Erie.........
Landed Banking .
Tor. Gen. Trusts..

157%
. 183 ‘

190
. 78 "si 500140

5,600.. 207 205
700148 700. 205

—Bonds.— 400
Electric Development .' !

Penmans ..........................................
Prov. of Ontario................................
Steel Co. of Can..................... 88%

'89 100
S9
SS

31% 30 
68 70% 68 ÏÛ 21,800TORONTO SALES. 146 147 200

100
Mackay ................^w' "ose. Sales.
General Electric . .112% 109% iiî 
Steel of Canada... 34 33% 83%
Pacific Burt ............ 28 ......
Steamships .............. It ..................
Can. Break! bonds. 93 ..................
Maple Leaf pr.........  93% ...
Standard .......
Merchants' ...........
Coniagas ................
Quebec Roils ...
C, P. R. ................
Cement ............ ..
Steel Oorp. .....
Twin City ............
McIntyre ..............
Vipond ....................
Smelters ................
Ames - Holden .
Nlplisslng ..............
Mackay pref. ...
Maple Leaf ..........
Crow's Nest ....

100
200

200
40% 2,100

600
3,830
1,600
8,700.217 , 

..180

.4.40
18%............... *

168%... ...
36 200
17% 61% 1,800•» 95% ... .

. 19% ... .
100

To
..113 135 143
■11%..................
.6.75 ..................

11,100
70 70 7,300
16 45% 2,200

79% 78% 79 2,000
72% 70 (| 70% 102,100

66
.. 62% ... 
. 73% ... 

—Unlisted.—
St. Lawrence .........115
Canada Perm.
Dome Ext. ..
Commerce ...

5 NEW YORK COTTON..18* 7
. 25 1,000 k.J,L,P' Bicke11 * Standard Bank

X^f,uot^ationNseW T°rk C°tt<m Bx".203 ... IS
as follows:STANDARD EXCHANGE.

Cobalt Stocks— Open. High. Low. Close. Close
»?n’ ••••12.87 12.93 12,75 12.76 12 77March ..13.10 13.1? 18,96 12.99 12!)9
May ....13.25 13.29 13 14 1» ic ,4
July ,...13.26 18.93 13.15 13'ig 13 17

..12.46 12.51 12!45 12!42
Dec. ....12.68 12.77 12.58 12.60

Sell. Buy.Bailey
Beaver Consolidated ............ 31
Buffalo ........................................
Chambers - Ferland ........... 16
Conlagas............
Crown Reserve
Foster ................
Gould ..................
Great Northern 
Hargraves ....
Hudson Bay ..
Kerr Lake ....
La 'Rose ............
McKinley Dar. Savage .... 30
Ndplssing .... ..
Orihir ..................
Peterson Lake .
RIght-of-Way ..
Seneca
Silver Leaf ..............
Tlmlskamlng............
Trethewey...................
Wettlaufer ................
York, Ont......................

Porcupines—
Apex..............J ..........
Dome Extension ..
Dome Lake ................
Dome Mines ........................... 22.50
Eldorado .....................................
Foley
Gold Reef ............................
HoII-inger ......... .....................
Jupiter ....................................
McIntyre................................
Moneta ...................................
Peart Lake ..........................
Porcupine Crown ............
Porcupine Gold, xr. ...
Porcupine Imperial ............. 6%
Porcupine Vipond .. ,-r-.... 75
Preston East D.
Teck - Hughes .
West Dome .........

Sundry—
C. G. F. 8..............
Con. M. & S. ...

4% 1%
29%

. 65 Oct.45 12.26
12.5916

4.40 4.30
40 CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

BuJjldin,BToroi,to& reporW^Æg 

fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
trade ; iPrev

Open. High. Low. Close. Close!

106%
107%.

60% 59% 69%
61 60% 60% 61%

39% 39
40% 40% 40

4

2
2

.00 20.00
. .65 3.46

49 47 Wheat—
D~ 13# i 108%

109%7.00 6.90 May ..
Corn—

Dec. ... 60% 
May ... 60%

Oats—
Dec. ... 39%
^Pork- 

Dec.
Jan. ...

Lard—
Jan. •• 9.47 

Ribs—
Jan. .. 9.52

2 1
22 60%4%

Superior..,
1% 39 V 40% 

10% 40%

16.17 
17.30 17.52

9.37 9.45

37
. 18

7 ::8:8 8:5 8:5 16'105
2 1

3% 2% 9.47" 9.37 

9.52 9.45 9.45
.. 25% 25

II IS 9.5222.00
NEW CAPITAL RAISED

FOR DOME LAKE CO.
%O'Brien .......... 33

1%
.25.00

11%
24.70

11 H. B. VI ills in his weekly letter says-
At a meeting of directors of the Dome 

Lake Mine it was decided to offer .pro 
to the shareholders of record the 

right to purchase at 20 cents per share 
one half the amount of stock now held
Tchn1nJ?'lllvmean a new 8tock l8eue of 
450,000 shares, of which Lie Timis-
kaming & Hudson Bay Mines, tb« 
^ontrolHng factor, will subscribe for 
426.000 shires, to show their im
plicit confidence in the future pro
ductiveness of the Dome Lake Mine. 
From the middle of last December untli 
O”; 1. total pgoduction amounted to 
189,500, but with the proposed enlarge
ments of plant and equipment, there 
is no doubt during the next nine 
months the total obtput will easily 
be quadrupled.

The most important development 
during the week on the Peterson Lake 
Company’s property Is the fact that 
Mercer Mines, who hold a long lease on 
the southerly portion of Cart Lake, 
are now crosscutting east and west 
from the new shaft on the 200-foot 
level. A distance of about 35 feet each 
way has already been broken down 
and those ir. charge are optimistic. 
Only a limited amount of lateral work 
wlH be required to tap the veins dip
ping into the lake from Nlpleslng, as 
well as reach the extension of the 
vein system coming in from Provin
cial and McKlnley-Darragh. Any 
strike of importance by Mercer Mines 
will materially benefit Peterson Lake, 
and It Is believed this lease will yet 
be as productive as Seneca-Superior.

60% 68
7%
% %

76 74
.7,%

6

6%
.. 11

9

X 7
144.00 142.50

STANDARD SALES.

High. Low. Close. Sales. 
...27 25 25 zl,600
.23.00 22-,26 22.26 ,180
... 11% 11% 11% 1.600 
...50 49% SO 3.200
... 75% 75 75% 1,000
...6% 6% 6% *3.500
... 75% 74 74% 7,787
... 6% 6(4 6% 73.600

3,500

Dome Ext. ..
Dome M............
Jupiter ............
McIntyre 
Pore. Crown .
Pore. Imperial 
Pore. Vipond
Preston ............
Teck - Hughes ... 10% 10(4 10(4
Steel of Canada.33.75 ..................
Quebec Ry. 20% 18% 20%
Brazilian ............... 47.08 46.75 47.08

29% 28% 28%

186
10

Beaver .......................
Chambers - Fer. .. 16 
Cochrane 
Crown Reserve ... 40% 40 40(4
Nlpleslng ................ 6.75 ..................
Peterson Lake .... 22 21% 21%
Tlmlskamlng .........  87% 36% 36%

2(4..................

900
500

4.40 50
2,600

1,000
6,800

285

York, Ont. ... 
Dome Lake .. 
Toronto Ry. .

500
-.19 ..................
..105% 104% 104%

Con. Mining............. 139% 138% 139%
1%..................

500
35
40

Bailey 
Great Northern ... 3

.. 1% • 
..3.68

500
5.000
1,000Hargraves ... 

Kerr Lake .. 
Nlpissing .... 
Wettlaufer ..

10
6.76 6.75 6.75 160fi SILVER PRICES.600

z500 buyers sixty days. 
•2000 buyers sixty days. 
tlOOO buyers sixty days.

In London on Monday bar silver closed 
1 l-16d higher at 23 l-16d per ounce. The

I New York price was 19%c.

i

!Z

Established 1889.

J.P. LANGLEY & CO.
McKinnon building, Toronto.

Aùditors, Accountants 
and Trustee*

Jas. P. Langley, F.C.A,
J. J. Clarke, C.A.
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Today’s Early Customers Reap Benefits at Simp
IjIjruSt Specials 

‘Tuesday of Interest

to Women

& 4:
.*sonI

8.30 a.I
ZNm.

8^ Fro Ht From This Page of “Just-
for- Tuesday * * Specials

This 7 uesday Sale is watched for by
customers, who now realize that it ;____
special efforts on the part of our staff to 
surpass the value-giving of the other 
days of the week.

At 8.30 mJust\

$
m

1
a. m.—
A Special 
Sale of

j

v

our 
means* C ii/ <

CLEARING OF HIGH-CLASS UNTRIMMED 
HATS.

Several hundred imported shapes, includ
ing French and American styles; black and col
ors, in the best of Lyons velvets; many exclu
sive shapes. Regular $5.00, $7.50, $9.00. On 
sale Tuesday.................................................2.90

/
FOOTWEARii:

\
*

500 PAIRS MEN’S BOOTS, $2.49.
Fall Footwear, in weight that will stand 

the wear and tear of the season; the leathers 
are box kip, dull grain calf and gunmetal- — 
heavy and medium weight reinforced soles' 
common-sense and round toe shapes- some 
Goodyear welts in the lot; sizes 6 to 11. RCgu. I 
lar $2.95 to $4.00. On sale Tuesday ... 2.49 I

BOYS’

l:
I ■I Men’s Raw Edge Melton Over

coats at $15.00
There is not a more popular overcoat with well-dressed men than this one. It is made from a 

heavy English melton cloth, in a plain black, and in a dark Oxford gray; and in one of the most 
popular styles, single-breasted fly front Chesterfield, three-quarter length, with a silk black velvet
collar; the linings are a heavy twill mohair; this coat is good for all occasions- sizes 35 to 44 
Tuesday..................................................................................................- ’

!• BLACK BROADCLOTHS.
Satin and chiffon 'finish, guaranteed “Lon: 

don shrunk.” Regular $2.00. Special, 1.46. 
Regular $2.50, special, 1.98. Regular $3.00 
and $3.50, special................................. ..... 2.50

2500 Yards Black Dress Goods at $1.00— 
Some are Priestley’s weaves; also Permo, Pop
lin, Armure, San Toys, Wool Crepes, Silk Pop
lin Cords, etc. Regular $1.25. Tuesday. .1.00

HEAVY “HABUTAI” BLOUSES, $1.99.
Elegant in style, wonderful in quality. No 

less than six of the very newest designs, in
cluding the convertible high or low collars, and 
all showing long set-m sleeves; sizes 34 to 44 
inch bust. Wonderful value at, Tuesday.. 1.99

8.30 a.m. Special.
TABLE CLOTHS—HALF-PRICE.

Handsome Round Table Cloths, of pure 
linen, scalloped edge, great assortment of ex
cellent designs, 70 inches round. Regular 
$3.00. 8.30 a.m., Tuesday, half-price... 1.50

I

Ffl
SCHOOL AND DRESS BOOTS, $1.69 I

600 Pairs Button and Blucher Boots: in •
gunmetal calf, black grain calf and English 
kip leathers; double and single ply solid leather

Men’s Tweed Suits at $10.00 I
An Outstanding Value in Men’s Suits—The material is an English tweed, in brown, with a small MEN’S BUTrON AND LACE BOOTS, $1.4»

check Pattern; cut m a fashionable single-breasted sack coat, with high-cut vest, and trousers with --------------
^ **ve Pockets> belt loops and cuff bottoms; the linings are a medium twill

mohair, and the tailoring is good; sizes 36 to 44. Price..................... 10 00
.................... à* "

m

Ë■
'I

i kit (Toron
toi

AND $1.79.
800 Pairs Dressy, Serviceable Fall Foot- 

wear, m dongola kid and polished box calf-pïrftcfîé sha’ps5ewd|P|intSîl
Tuesday ” ? fa 1,00,5 j 5iz« to loO

1000 pairs, sizes It to 2. Tuesday.. 1.79 

WOMEN’S BOOTS, TUESDAY, $1.99.
calf tonton andP!Metatylea^oul^KI

SKrEsassàèf 1
Rubbers, to lit ....................

to sr on-8tr*p K,d .....

\ m

I I Hu»

■

4-fi ji is
fi in

i
Wonderful Values at $18.00VAA:

fashionable sack style; the vest has a small collar, and the trousers have 
pockets, belt loops, and either plain or cuff bottoms; sizes 36

114
II Th<!

TUESDAY, 8.30 AM., SPECIAL.
100 Only Pairs Genuine Cut Gl«» Sugar 

and Cream Sets, pretty new floral cut design, 
squat shape, heavy blanks, perfectly cut design. 
Regular $3.50 pair. Tuesday special, the

:
» J

five 1 j re-tone 
■ * ot

to 44. Priced
............ 18.00I at1

who have 
ot the Brtpair 2.19

Shirts and Underwear HATS
For Men and I f^ems °f Interest in I 

Boys I ti omefurnishings— I
Vlk- Finii, Soft Hto, In A—Tr.Tic o5>,V*™JTLOOR *

nobby fedora style, fine American make; I Am«^“n T*ff«tas end Reg. 3< lnchee 
colors navy, green, slate, brown and
black. Regular $2.00 and $2.50. Tues- I lnchea ”***• ^it. or 1 v0ty. regSar ^ ft !£? »

mfr. v* out-
meet eatli 

Motor « 
the bulldii 
decorated. 

! Into oootr 
• • . ; team* on
| ' fund*.

Wt8.30 a.m. Special.
CELEBRATED ENGLISH CHINA, HALF- 

PRICE.
Reception and After-Dinner Coffee and 

Tea Cups and Saucers, “Coalport," “Wedg
wood, “Aynesley,” “Royal Doulton,” etc.
$1.50 Cups and Saucers............
$2.00 Cups apd Saucers............
$2.75 Cups and Saucers .....
$3.50 Cups and Saucers............

SALE OF APRONS.
Kitchen Aprons, of strong blue check ging

ham; band and ties at waist; full size. Regu
larly 15c. Tuesday, 2 for

Overall Aprons, of heavy blue and white 
check gingham, gored skirt, large.pocket, navy 
blue collar, large and roomy. Regular 5oc 
Tuesday......................

Overall Aprons, extra heavy blue and 
white check gingham, square neck, long 
sleeves, buttons at back. Regular 75c. Tues-

idt; ■'7 32QO Boys’ 
Suits at
$3.75

King
Men’s Heavy Flannel Work Shirts,

with collar attached, in plain gray and 
blue; coat style; extra large bodies and 
sleeve lengths. Special 1.00

1 Men’s Fine Wool Fleece-Lined Un
derwear, natural shade shell, in shirts and 
drawers; sizes 34 to 44. Special ... .50

Men’s Fall Weight Pure Wool Under
wear, guaranteed unshrinkable (Mausa- 
fee’s French Health make) ; just the 
weight for fall- wear; shirts and drawers; 
sateen faced; elastic ribbed cuffs and 
ankles; in sizes 34 to 46. Special. .1.00 

Boys’ Scotch Wool. Underwear, $1 
natural shade, “Pen-Angle” make, shirts 
and drawers to match ; sizes 22 to 32. 
Special

.75||| 1.00
. .. 1.38 
. .. 1.75 Inetde t 

■were etat 
lake in «1 

' various h initiative

to an aim 
At the 1 

team», th

obtained 1 
taled $13,1 
contrlbuto 
360.00*; B 
minion Be 
Bank ot 1 
$2600, and 
$3000.

Promine 
ins an act

The fol* 
•truck yei 

Office o 
trude Fit*

AN 8.30 AM. SPECIAL 
Suits for School or Best Wear—All

kinds in the lot; browns, grays and 
fancy weaves, in dark and medium 
shades, double-breasted sack, yoke 
Norfolks and fancy knife pleated styles, 
all full cut bloomers; sizes 26 to 34. 
Tuesday

j day . 1.45
Boys’ Soft Hats, in a dressy shape,

neat telescope crown, and snap brim; pew 
fall colors. Regular $1.50. Tuesday 1.00 

Boys’ Plush Velour Hats, suitable 
shapes for the smaller boys; colors gray 
brown and black; fine quality and finish! 
Regular $2.00 and $2.50. Tuesday 1.50

NOVELTY SCRIM CURTAINS, PAIR, 
*44 yards long, white only.

$1.49.
^ *1.88, <3.00 and $LM.

25i

oraque window shades, see.
*6 x 72 Inches,

■111 ersam or green, regular 60c, for 36c. !
.33 .65

3.75 trimmed window shades,

white.
4Sc.

M
day! 50

today in the New Market EXTRA heavy printed LINOLEUM, 460. 
yw-ds’ wlde'cnly!*’ Tutsda * £?.$SSn£d. ^

I ÏWASH GOODS VERY LOW-PRICED. 
30-inch White Crepe. Per yard
27-inch Printed American Kimono Cloths.

Regularly 19c and 23c. Tuesday . -............. 14
27-inch Kiyono Crepes. Per yard ... .25

!nn 3f;“lch„PUlinu Cashmerettes, black, crim
son, Alice, Copenhagen, navyr pink, etc. .12V8

32-inch Crum’s Standard Prints 
30-mch “Duro” Gingham

TELEPHONE 
ADELAIDE 6100

Ieffects, two
ï■ 5

THE MEATS.
Simpson Quality Round Steak. Special, per lb. . 
Simpson Quality Shoulder Roast of Beef.

IVNEW SCOTCH TAiPESTRY RUOS.
the mostSw°ïïeetoesln5trth^fo?iobrdr00m8- ln “°me 01 
£jz® *•* X 9.0, $6.75; sixe 76 ,8 ,ow Pices:*«■78; size 9.0 x 10.6, $10.25. 9 °' V S0; alze 9 0 " ",

THE GROCERIES. Trafalgar
Thompson

Telephone Direct to Department, 6100.
One Car Standard Granulated Sugar, in 20-lb. cotton bags. Per lb 
Lake of the Woods Five Roses Flour. Quarter bag 
Magic Baking Powder, 1-lb. tin ....
4000 Tins Finest Canned Peso.
California Seeded Raisins.

OurPer lb...............
Simpson Quality Thick Rib Roast of Beef. Per lb.............
Simpson Quality Rib Roast of Beef. Per lb.................... .
Loin of Spring Lamb. Special, per lb......................................
York Brand Breakfast Bacon, whole or half side. Per lb. 
York Brand Smoked Ham, whole or half ham. Per lb. 
Peamealed Cottage Ham, boneless 

per lb............... .........................
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Finest Creamery Butter. Per lb. 
Shirriff’e Marmalade, 2-lb. Jar 
Robin Hood Oats. Large package 
Choice Red Salmon. Two tins 
Pure Clover Honey, new, 6-lb. pall 
Finest Canned Shrimps. Per tin
Paris Pats. Per tin .........................
Finest Evaporated Peaohes, 3 lbs 
500 lbs. Fresh Fig Bar Biscuits, 
Ingeraoll Cream Cheese.
Reindeer Prepared Coffee.

.11RINGS. and roUed, whole or half. ENGLISH AND DOMESTIC BRUSSELS CARPETS.
•25 I and ^a7ArtW
MWomen’. 10k Gold Cl.w-Sot Birthday Rings, strong 

showy settings. Regular $1.60. Tuesday gg
l4lrW°Trn’\!,mPOrted ltaMen Cameos- in 10k and
while1V r 1 real 8he11 Cameos: Pink and

_ day Regular $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00. Tues-
.............. ............................................................. -• ... 1.95

Pure Lard, in 1-lb. prints. Per lb....................................
Domestic Shortening, 3-lb. pails, gross weight. Per pall .. 
Sweet Pickled Shoulders of Pork, 5 to 8 lbs. each. Per lb.

f
23I

fifth floor.26
IRON BEDSTEAD, TUESDAY, $1.66.
Pure white enamel, brass 
sizes. Regular $3.00.

.66VEGETABLES.
Choice Sweet Potatoes, 7 lbs..........
Canadian Dry Onions. Half

.16 at aWomen’s Single-Stone and Combination 
Rings, genuine diamonds, all in 14k gold, claw set

tings; one pattern two real pearls and diamond in 
centre. Regular $7.60, *8.00, $9.00, for .................. 4.95

Women’s Three and Five-Stone Combination 
mond Rings, real pearls, real sapphires, real 
aids, real opals, and real diamonds.
$15.00, $18.00. Tuesday ...

TuesS^s seU^Siî»:Diamond 10peck .... 
quarts ...... £6Cape Cod Cranberries, 2 2 lbs. .

Large package
_ j Per tin ...
Grapenuts. Two packages .’........
Cowan’s Perfection Cocoa, *-lb. tin

Wethl -°T’ a880rted- Slx Packages .... Wothay’a Prepared Mincemeat. Three
Fmeat Canned Finnan Haddie. Per tln ^” 
Garten’s Custard Powder. Large tin

BRASS-TRIMMED IRON
White enamel, brass top rails, 
dard sizes. Regular $6.26.

I all 25 BEDSTEAD, *4.15.

BRASS BEDSTEADS, TUESDAY, <1246.
^hVirPo^nflu,rh,^„^Vzirn
Tuesdays selling, <«:«?.’ atandard elaee- Regular $18.90. t
heavy flul^ra; “bright!* i?tin’ o?I^fetteaflnUhrner8’ *Itra 
alaes. Regular $24.75. 8tandard
ÿ h?.l^bari/hTbjltl7orapoIMhteea^lgflhUerfl’ design-
Regular $34.5$. T^eeSay's M ' *Undard alz“-

FLOWERS.
Flat Pans, filled with ferns. Each
Rubber Plants. Each ......................
Boston Ferns ............................

.23 City ot 
Comm 
Office

- 0-
$r*e■ s.i

11 .10A..............  -25, .45 and .75
................ 49i -72 and 1.25
..........39, .59, .75, 1.00 up

Dia-
emer- 

Regular $14.50. 
..................9.95
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BULBS TO PLANT INDOORS OR OUTDOORS. 

Tulipa, single, red or white. Per dozen, .12^.
Tulips, single, yellow, pink

.25
TOILET GOODS. .11Per 100 .... B5Conde French Castile Soap, 3-lb. bar

Special ...... .........................
Pinaud’s Violet and Sandalwood Toilet

ular price 25c. Special, 2 for ....................
fo^°3er * Ga'let’s Sandalwood Toilet Soap.

Ebony Hair Bruahea. Regular price 66e. Special .45 
Spe^-u H,nd Mirror*- Regular price 30c.

........................ ....................... 23
Powder. Regu-

24or variegated. Per dozen, .15. Per 100
Tulipe, double, assorted colors. Per dozen, .18. Per 100............
Daffodils, large single or double. Per dozen, 23. Per 100 ..............

Regular 40c.
................. 31
Soap. Reg- 

............25
Special,

. 12;

1000 Simp„„-, „„ Bar,. gSJ?

1.10If «

: n
1.35 60c per lb. .40ill . 1.70
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.10 BED SPR'Nog, TUESDAY SELLING. <1.M.

»upporrud by 6t^nJ wor*D
Tuesday, ^lî^oîSSf*: atandard »**“•
Heav TuAiday^a aelîfng"^»^,8: etandard
Heavy steel tubing framT *1-95-supported by atéel'bande-^srâlîSi^011. wlre' reln" 
lar <4.26. Tuesday’s selling, <2.go, eta'nd*rd «lass- Regu-

:15

October Sale of Cut Gla*«-..
designs on finest quality imported blanks Selec- , Sample and Display .............................................. 38Fmn Bowl ^ake^rf’ Sugar and Creaml?ts, : Half-Price,' .n”

{.rult Howl, Cake Plate, Ice Cream Trav Jewel ]7-lnch Vaees. ’ResuUr te- Bo*. Comport, Vases. Jugs. etc. Tuesday, each 8.79 jf^ Vsjes. Regular t5n.^ ?”

of Jrtl"?°m^hülr'5c»<îUÂ S!ass’ *4.96.—Selection consists 1«-|nch Vases.' Reluiîl *°r
Compo'rti^Ca£ ” *^0. %
Bowls, etc. Tuesday. Wh chol^ 4.S «-Inch VaîS. «5.00, for
$3.25 Cut-Glass Celery Trays .. 2,3 Large Claret Jug. Reru|A50,??'Ar,for
61.75 and <2.00 Bon-bon. . ^ . I ! 111 1111111 11 F°°ted %

$3.50 Two-pint Cut-Glass Jugs

Rota■tool springs, 
Regular $2.00. Ian
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*Air Float and Corylopei, Talcum
’.ar price 15c. Special......................

’Roger & Gallet’, Velout. Face Powder . . 
*Hand Lotion.

.10
.31

Regular price 20c. Special ... .12 
Regularise. Special . . ,10

M1ATTRBS8.E8, TUESDAY\ SELLING, S2.60.

covering; standard sizes rL^VuC|i« 'edKes art ticking 
ing. $4.66. zes" R**ular $7.00. Tuesday's sell-
Pure cotton felt 
standard sizes.

I Cold Cream, in tubes.

^4 N1 e! 25.00 
. 25.00
• 15.00 
. 25.00

26.50
• 27.50 

25.00 
15.00
22.50

of Jute felt at both 1 
standard sizes. 1

•War Stamps Extra.
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today!

Cffi, sa.1»Hot Water Bottle, 2-quart, white rubber.
$1.00. Tuesday

Hot Water Bottle, 2-quart, chocolate rubber, 
anteed 2 years. Regular $1,50. Tuesday ........

•Lysol Disinfectant. Regular $1.00, Tuesday 
Regular 50c, Tuesday, .33. Regular 25c, Tuesday, .17 

•Parisian Sage. Regular 50c. Tuesday
•Boott’e Emulsion.

Regular 50c, Tuesday ..
•War Tax Extra.

Regular f/tez
.59 .......  1.59

Tuesday?** ^ D,8p,*y Plece* »* Half-Price and Les,
<45.00 Trays,'for.................................
<50.00 Tray, for.................................
<80.00 Large Footed Punch Bowl 
<60.00 Footed Punch Bowl and 12 Handled Cupe 30.00

I PILLOWS ON SALE TUESDAY 85c pair
pM^L3lKhT^y^^rn.. <»™red iii art ticking. 

TueXarJ* fw’tbers.' carefully selected.

fruar- V
.99

........ 22.50

........  22.50

.......... 40.00
.65. fs/y/1
.30

“ * The Robert Simpson Company FIXTURES, 
fixtures marked at one-half price

Limited WALLMany LESS THAN HALF.
toS-toome, etc. WiOTfec,!mW-t K
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